Deukmejian in for·
Thomas re~epti.on
By MURRAY MILES

'Liquors' squabble
By DEBBIE HUNSINGER
Editor-in-Chief ·
Fiist It was Stadium Liquors, and ·
then it was changed to Hilltop Liquors
and then back to Stadium, and now it
Is named University Uquors •.
"It was just. a misunderstanding,"
said Jim Hendricks, owner of
University Liquors, corner of Mt.
Vernon and University Avenue.
· According to Hendricks, he
a received a letter on behalf of the
Board. of Trustees from Dr. Edward
Simonsen, chancellor of the Kern
Community · College District. which
stated an objection to the name
Stadium Liqu~HS.
"I. thought they were griping about
the Stadium part most of all, so that is
when we suggested llilltop Liquors,"
Hendricks said.
Dr. John Collins, BC president,
said, "We didn't like the name
Stadium Liquors for two reasons. We
.didn't want it assodated ~ith the
college, and since they were just selling
be~r and 'Nine, .;.,.e didn't think it was
liquors. We agreed to the change we
thought was · going to be Hilltop
liquors, but I ·guess he changed his
mind."
However, Hendricks explained he

it's all in a name
Simonsen said, "We did not
attempt to teil them what the name
should be, but rather what it shouldn't
be. Then Hendricks asked me what I
thought about the name University,
and I immediatdy told him ii was
good."

received another letter from Simonsen
stating although the name Hilltop
Liquors .,.,.is an improvement, the
board was· ·'Nilling to accept it even
though it was not totally happy with
it.
Hendricks said since he liked the
name Stadium best, and since the
board still wasn't happy with llilltop,
he changed it back to Stadium.

"He volunteerily took· down the
sign ":hen we called it to his attention.
But, if they hadn't changed the name.
we would have continl!ed to object. I
don't know how far we would have
O";r ·
but we would have

When the Stadium Liquor sign went
up, Collins and Simonsen again
stressed their objections tn •he n3n''
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"It is more accurate because it was
a street. It certainly Limited any
objections we had about having a
specific tic-in .,.,ith the college," he
added.
"It was pretty clever I must sa);,
but it didn't leave us in a position to
say anything. Si:1ce it didn't pertain to
the college, and it did pertain to the
street, we didn't object to that,"
Collins explained.

·

The second part of their objection,
can no longer be voiced eithe•.
University Liquors now sells liquors in
addition to beer and .,.,ine.
"'fie were looking fir something to
desig.n:tte an area· or a pla,e. but wt
'didn't want 10 call it Ml. Vernon
beacuse it runs so many miles long.
That is why we were so pleased v.ith
Stadium, because you knew
immediately where it was," Hendricks
added .

·
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"It wasn't really that big of a deal.
It wasn't that important to me, but it
see med imFl)rtant to them," he said.
. Simonsen added, "I am not turning
handstands over the fact that there is a
liquor store across the street from the
campus, but times have changed and
these people seem to want to be good
neighbors."
One of· these "good neighbor
compromi~s," according to Simonsen
is restrictions on liquor sales during
Saturday night home Renegade
football games. No alcoholic beverages
m:iy be sold from 6: 30-9:30 p.m.
"The biggest problem \lie have had
with the restriction is ""ith the !JeOplc
...,.ho live around here and are not
interested in the Renegades. We didn"t
have to turn away too many stran~rs,
but some of our regular c·ustomers
were upsef ," Hendricks said.
"Dr. Simonsen was fair. and 1ha1
was all I could ask of him. Everyone
was really nice," he added.
.Collins explained, "I think we came
out of it about as good as we
expected."

I.

Women today
lectures set '
' A series of lectures on topics of
concern to the contemporary woman
will be held Tuesday nights in Forum
West, 7-10 p.m. Lectures are open to
the public at no cost.
·.-:

October 4 "".' . Attorney Rodger
· Randall, "Family uw. "
October 11 - Willye Pearl Collier
and Perkey . Newcomb, "PhysicaJ
Fitness."
Oc t o b er
I8
U r s u Ia
Ca sp ary-Ruoss, .. Asserti~eness
Training."
October 25 _ Dr. 'Mary Copelin,
"Crimes Against Women."

THE NEW DELANO CENTER ·wu dedie1ted recently, with one of the
highlights being the raising of a nag_don'ated by Sen. Hayakawa, who was unable
to attend the event, but was replaced on the speaker's platform by Tulare
representative Gordon Durfy (Starr photo).

Staff Writer
State Senator Geerge Deukmejian,
minority floor · leader, was in
Bakersfield last Thursday td giY'e a
news conference a.nd attend a
reception' for BC faculty member and
Assemblyman Bill Thomas at the
Tognini Gardem. Deukmejian, author
of the new death penalty law. plans lo
be Attorney General of California next
year.
-Deukmejian, 49, has authored more
than 170 laws in his 15 years as a state
legislator. These laws include many
major pieces of legislation including
two new bills mandating state prison
terms for anyone convicted of using a
gun while committing a serious felony.
and for anyone intlicting great bodily
harm on a person who is blind,
disabled, or 60 years cf age or over.
\\-hen Ixukm:j n was asked by a

local newsmas:i if he e-0uld "pulh the
button" (execute) a convict, he replied
" ... if that was my responsibility, if
that was my job, I would be able to do
ii."

As far . .u the race for his P3rty's
nomination for state Attorney General
is concerned, he said that while he was
not officially declared, "I've got one
foot in the water .•• it's pretty certain
that I ,..,ill get into the race rii)lt aftu
t_he first of the year." He is not
supporting any Republican candidate
for Governor so far:·
In the area of Juvenile crime,
Deukmejian claims, "In California we

String, piano
trio slated
The Suk Trio from Czechoslovakia,
v.ill perform in BC Theatre Friday at
8 p.m. The public is in~ited and
admission is· fiee.
The Suk Trio ~ill perform
Beethoven's "Trio in G Major; Op. 1,
1':o. 2," Ih·orak's Trio in B nat major,
Op. 21," arid 41e "Trio in B Major,
Op. S" by Brahms.
·
Considered by cri lies as one of
Czechoslovakia's finest violinists, Josef
Suk appears both as a soloist and with
George Deukmejbn
the Suk Trio throughout most of
spend
over
52 billion in our totaJ
Europe. He has won the Grand Prix
criminal
justice
system and yet we
des Disques for his recordings of the
·
only
allocate
about
one per cent of
Moz.art Concertos, and has made a
that
total
amount
that
goes into crime
television film featuring the concertos
preveni.ion
work
...
it's
an area I have
at a castle 'in Prag_ue where Mozart
·
worked
on
...
establishing
Youth
once lived
Servi~ Bureaus (that) bring together
Jan Panenka, pianist for the trio
public and printe agencies resources ·
began his piano studies early and soon
that have a concern and involvement
demonstrated an ability to play entire
with young people and delinquency."
operas and symphony scores al sight,
and possessed Such 3 remarkable
memory that he soon knew the parts
Deukmejian, his "wire frame glasses
of all the soloists, by heart·
off and wearing a dark·bl~ pinstripe
Josef Chuchro began playing piano
suit, said he is also concerned and will
and organ when he was six, and the
continue to fight what he t.emu
cello when he was 12; At 15, he won
"career criminals"-people who "make
first prize in the 'czechoslo,·ak Youth
a lhing out of this," He has sponsored
Music Competition.
a bill creating special prosecuti1111
. -"P units
In 1961 Chuchro was awarded the
of uexperienced deputies" who will
title "Soloist of the Czech
offer no plea bargaining in order to
Philharmony'" by the Minister of
"get them (career criminals) out of the
Culture.
community.".
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By GREG LIPFORD
) -- ,
'without· aid:· They 'generated the idea of a se!ies so · our idea from the first. He gave us the flexibilit:,· of time we ·
Nieto and Noriega both used 'their personal expenses to
Managing Editor
appare.ntly gigantic in scope for someone of.such little · ,needed."
· • ':
•
tra\'el back and forth to Mexico to gain the approval of the
Bakersfield has often been termed a cultural ~s~eiarid
reputation in the business that most people shrugged it off
· ·Despite the frequent appearance or UCLA staff members
Mtxican go,·emrntnt and recruit experts in various fields as ·
by s~te·'ajde travelers, but two local. ~dividuals al'f taking
as impossible.
.
on the list of workers for the project, Noriega cl~ims the
writers, consultants, and referral experts. .
• .
aAother step to see that label is ~-~frayed permadently.
·
This was in the pre·"Roots" day_s,and Noriega admits he
credit for starting the film series .,.,ill go to BC.
"lnstiiutionally. the Mexican go"emrnent is 100 per ctnt
Dr. Jess r-'ieto, director ·of the-Delano Center, and Al
and Nieto had few su~orters. Fortunately, those that
"This will put BC-on the map in many ways. They
behind us and we have alre.ady received the accessibility we
Noriega, BC media specialist, have recei,~.¢SJO,OOO to
supported them were those ·that mattered, including BC
%lnted to move the sponsorship to UCLA but we insisted
need to film and travel in Mexico," related Nieto. "There is.
'draft a pilot script for a proposed 14-hour documentary
President John Collins.
they arcfii'rbecause we didn'!TeeTweiJiouTcnake-u-av,ay-3 po.sibilny we may recme maRlimg funds-from. the
from BC after it go going~specially v.ith the suppor~ we
go~·ernment but we are. still ,..,.i(ting to see v.tut kind of
theme television series, "Heritage of Aztlan ," a project in ,:- "It ·s 3 sir.iple fact this never could have gotten off the
the mode of ... Root~" already five years in preparation.
ground if it hadn't been for Dr. Collins. His encouragement
had from Dr. Collins."
economic support we v.ill get."·
The grant is in response to a June 3 proposal submitted
allowed us to search out all the possibilities of such a series
"There are still many Mexican-Americans who are
Some of the indhiduals assisting the BC pair are Primary
' to the Media Program for the National Endowment for the
and consult those who had the knowledge to produce it,"
ashamed of what they are because some of the history
Consultant Dr. Ignacio Bernal, former director of the
• Humanities by co-sponsors KCET-TV (public tebision for
reveals Noriega.
(regarding the Oticano culture) has ne\·er been told like it
Xltional Museum of Anthropology in Mexico C.ity, Otief
f1.os .Angeles) and the BC Chicano Cultural Center.
Nieto h.1s similar feelings, s.aying, "Dr. Collins belie\ed in
really is. We need to tell it our way."
Writer Luis Valdez. director of the TeaJro Campcsino, and
Project Producer Ecward GrU$kin of KCET, who will
·
:SubJ'e<:t to the NElfs approval of the scrip.t, additional
.
pro\·ide much of the technical equipment.
funds will be pro.ided
the act~~ produccion of the
Valdez, Gruskin, Noriega. and Nieto held the inilill
pilot, leading to a poSStb!e S4.9 rnill1on funding for the
_,,,,.
meetifrE of the project brain trust last Frida°y' on the BC
completion of the series, according to ~istant Project
campus.
Director NorlegJ.
'
A tentati\·e outline of the different topics to be
ll
presented in the series begins v.ith the aam: Period,
In all, the project .,.,ill take from thr~ to fo,e years to
.
500-1500 A.D~ aad m:nes through the ColomJ.! Period,
complete and .,.,ill ~ produced v.ith intent, according to a
·
~.
/
i 1524-1781, the 19th Century, and the 29th Centory.
summary of the project propos.al, "to pro~ide world·"wide
-L~.:"
.
The amic Period v.m feJture episodes on the
audiences of all ages., . through tele,ision and in the
.,
:xperiences of a merchant i.,1 the Teitihuacan a.,d ~!or,te
clmroom, "with a means to study the Chicwo's •< · .\11:;Jn cultures, his travels to Mayan relig;oui centtrl, th
multi~ulrural n11Ure and his innuence over recorded
.:1:. '
r.;;tori.: and religious figure
of Ce Acatl · To;,itzin, tr!
· &hi.story since 500 AD."
-· •·
~F<Jet-philosopher l',"euhuakyoytl, and the 1ucir.g oi t.1-:e lifr
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14 Stgmcnts of the S(ries .,.;Jl stand alone in
ttermsEachofofplotthe ~c.elopment
and pcnpectrve, ~ys ~.oriega.
tConum for tustoric.11 ac.:uucy
uid them.aoc con~pu.
fwhich wou!d strer;gthen ti~s 'llith past and pres.en!, 9'ill be
foremou in the
of th cirectori,he e:.:phuiud.
, ~1eto a.,d N<inegi
I The i:litj_y $30,000 grl::t ca.":'.e after
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o:· a., Aztec Jang.
Wnters th21 fti.·e already arreed to coo~n:e c:,
p:oje~t indui!e Dr. W. Jirtir:ei M0=~0. 6:e,:cr ,
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tmade se,·eral trif1 to Mex.ico v.ith the iua of prob.:-."i:,g
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Writing lab aris\tJ E; rs
students' class needs

'lP

1

(Supervisors off base
1{.1n AB 1466 discuss-ions
As reported in The Callfornlan two weeks ago,
(project manager of the consortium of utilities that
the Kern County Board of Supervisors requested
are the partners in the San· Joaquin Nuclear
the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power
Project) they· will seek the Board of Supervisors'
{LADWP) to provide the Kern County Planning
approval before starting any construction on the
Department with a rough draft of the final
Wasco nuclear power plant, "If LA is lying, my
environmental impact report of the San Joaquin
political future is lost. So let's get the EIR and
. Nuclear Project within five days of the request.
proceed_ on the condltional. use permit matter."
The Board of Supervisors voted 3-1 in favor of
Obviously, the issue with the San Joaquin
sending the request to LADWP after meeting some
Nuclear Project is not the _personal political
resistance from Supervisor Chairman Dave Head;
consequences for the Supervisors that must accept
Supervisor Gene Young did not vote on the matter.
or reject the LADWP conditional use permit
This request 10 LADWP is related to Supervisor
application.
Gene Tackett's earlier attempt tu, gel the
It woul_d be unfortunate if the voters of Kern
Supervisors to endorse a letter urging Governor
County were to deal with the San Joaquin Nuclear
Brown to veto Assembly Bill 1466, which the
Project, arid similar affairs, with consideration for
Supervisors feel wouJa"allow LADWP "to make
the political futures of the Board of Supervisors'
purchases and contracts related to their proposed
members in mind. It would be even more
San Joaquin Nucler Project in Kern County
unfortunate if the Supervisors considered their
without ~ny environmental review."
political futures ascendant over the interests of
Supervisor Head then produced a letter from - their constituents as a matter of condition to
LADWP which assured members of the board that
dealing with political affairs.
LADWP had made previous agreements which
The Supervisprs are allowing this issue to be
-called fqr Kern County approval of the cond-itional
distorted . through allegations and disinformation
use permit (which would allow, the Supervisors
that is emotionally founded.
_
believe, LADWP to begin construction of the .
The original intention of AB 1466 is an attempt
Wasco nuclear power plant) that would be
to establish a common ground betw~e
respected regardless of enactment of AB 1466.
environmental regulations governing both privately
Supervisor John Mitchell reported that
and publicly owned utilities, as they are governed
Assemblyman Bill Thomas' office saw no reason
by different enrivonmental regulations. The thrust
for con'etrn over the bill (Thomas' office later
and whole point of AB 1466 is if privately-owned
qualified that statement by informing The Rip
and publicly-owned utilities are to operate in a
there was no reason for concern because of
partnership (as is the case with the consortium .of
Thomas' managing to get the urgency dause
utility companies that are in partnership in the San
dropped froin AB 1466)'.
Joaquin Nuclear Project). then they should be
regulated by the same restrictions, deadlines and
methods
Supervisor Head went on to say that the Board
The Supervisors are missing the entire point of
of Supervisors should process the permit
AB
1466 by believing that it would allow
application for the San Joaquin Nuclear_ Project as
investment
and construction in the Wasco nuclear
dealy leads only to further trouble._
plant without their approval of a coj,ditional use
Supervisors Tackett and Harvey, however, are
permit application. It may very well be that the
concerned that passage of AB 1466 would allow
Supervisors'
memories are short because they blew
LAD-WP to buy equipment and locate it on the site
opportunity
to reject a proposal calling
a
definite
of the proposed Wasco.project. Supervisor. Harvey
for
them
to
go
on
record·
as being against the
was concerned that passage would allow heavy
cons:ruction of the plant (sponsored by Tackett
investment in the Wasco project and this could be
and
supported by Harvey) by rejecting the
used as a very convincing argument in favor of
proposal
that would state their opposition 'to the
continuing with the plant despite opposition.
project
last
Febru~ry.
Supervisor Head then went on to comment that
RIP
EDITORIAL
BOARD
despite the ~umerous reassurances by LADWP
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Shoes and Ships

Risks with breeder reactors
By MURRAY MILES
Rip Staff Writer
The baottle of Clinch River, Tenn_ has begun.
The House of Representatives 'opened fire- on
President Carter two weeks ago with their vote
'against cancelling the $2.2 billion "breeder
reactor" project at Clinch River. It w.isn 't even
close , and - they voted against a one year
postponement by an even greate_r-margin.
Carter in turn has threatened to return fire with
his biggest ,gun, and Energy Secretary James
Schlesinger has said the chances for a veto are
"excellent." The lines have been drawn, and. th~
antagonists are equally determined.
-

~-:.

•

-

The White House is trying to diswurage the
development of plutonium-generating nuclear
reactors both in the U.S. and abroad. Although
breeder reactors would use uranium much more
efficiently than do conventional reactors and
would theoretically create their own source of fuel,
the plutonium they generate can easily be used in
making nuclear weapons. The worldwide use of
breeder reactors, the White House fears, would lead

.

to more widespread availability of weapons-grade
plutonium in large quantities.
This is the argument- Schlesinger has been using
(along with charges that it is uneconomical) to get
the project cancelled. in Congress.
The defenders of the P{Oject say breeder
technology is needed to extend - our supply of
uranium and to reduce dependence on foreign oil
and environmen-t-damaging coal. Also, they
contend the U.S. coulo better influence safeg1r.1rd
procedures if the reactor is deveioped there rar'ier
than in a foreign country.
President Carter came- out against breeder
reactor de~elopment in the '76 campaign and the
Administration has promised to cut development if
other countries will do the same. The House action
could undermine this diplomacy, and Carter would
be justified in vetoing the bill which inclti~he
Clinch River appropriation. A functioning breeaer
reactor is not immediately necessary to meet our
energy needs, and the risks· involved outweigh the
potential advantages.

Say it with a /etter.... rettel a htiw ti yaS
Dev &liter:
I am mo~r.ced "'ith the lick of
n:spcct for the BC c.;mpUJ. Oc:e
doesn't_ r.~d 10 1nJk r,ry far arour,d
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As l am fro:n Kanus I know no one
o~I hore. V.hat I wdwd like to ~o u
write to some of the students
alte~cting cc!lege · 11 your s.:hool and
· po111bly in the fu1 u,e get to kr.ow
the:n. You iee, I er.;oy exch2r.p;-.g
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CETA •

Dear Editor:
To an inmate, ree-eiving
correspondenu play1 a ,ital rcJe in
~.elping to relieve the monotony and
boredom of ~ir.g incucemed.
Howe,·er, to inm1t.es su.h u
o~rs,h·e1-o.i1h oo f2.7.ily or cio~
re!1,i··.-e1-tJ-:e 1euir1 th.1t me.a.., ,o
r:-,·Jc.'1 are .alr..ost nor.""Cilitent. In L1
effort to cl-..1.1,e thu "'~ are ~dci.ng
L1terested pcoi'le to correspond ..;th
u 1. All Imm "'1ll be greatly
app:-:ciateJ.
. . -.:..e .::y,
·1yi1

i]

:-:t:~.

Staff Writer
The learning Ce11ttr located in the
".,est wing of the li~rary provldts many
student services.
Among other thing,, it offers a
writing lab. This service h
Implemented by Caroline Willard and
Betty Jo Hamilton for many of their
English compo1ition du~,.
"The writing lab provide, a

/'
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Conference
to feature
John Scali

OF CAPTUR~.

ARM OF THE LAW-14- YEARS LOl'-\G,

Debbie
Mark Thirou,
Sandra Luwn
Robb Fulcher

John Scali, ABC,TV news
correspondent . will highlight a.
-Confer<nce on biternational Issues
Saturday, Oct. 15 at the College'
Theatre. BC Community Services .,.;u
sponsor the half-day conference.
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Hun,lfli<r
Rick Church
Greg Lipford
Cuol Boivin

Peon Chadbourne: Enrollment up
By GREG LIPFORD

Inside ASB
,:-Jr

Bucks committee to adiust budget
. By STEFAN REINKE .
ASB President
It's money time. The Finance Committee lias been. and
rranager and chairperson of the finance committee. It is his
"ill continue to meet each Friday at 12:30 p.m. until a
job to chair a committee that v.ill adjust the budget for ·the
final budget is passed. Presently>the committee is adjusting
entire year "'ithin the first ten weeks 6f school. So far he's
the tentative budget from last year to balance with the
done a damn good job. Titis year's Finance Conunittee u
funds generated this year thiough ASB ca;d sales, and other
well·informed as to the historical aspects of the budget~
areas such as ASB presents and CETA.
as lo what is to be expected of them in the next few weeks.
u.st year's spring Finance Commlttee sent a $23,000_ _,
As it stands right now in the next few weeks the Finance
l!ntative budget to the Board of Representatives for their
Conunittee "ill approach different .ways of adjusting the
budget by approximately S3,000. The~, they will m"ak'e
_approval. More _than two-thi,r't;S, of the Boa.r.d _~nsidered the
amounts allocated fair, thus it was approved.
recommendations to ihe Board of Rcpres~ntativesfor iheir
final approval'.
Everything seemed nice and polite, everybody was
smiling and brimming over with enthusiasm. Regiltr.ition
Remember, once the final budget is approved, that's It.
found the ASB office11 working from 45-65 hours apiece
So if you have some concern as to how the Finance
but with smiling faces-<ard sales were up. Then «:hool
Committee chooses to allocate its funds, I urge .you t,
personally attend the next Finance Conunittee meeting arfd
started and the smiles started to fade, history was repeating
itself. Once again the ASB wasn't going to make the budget.
observe the proceedings. All meetings are open to the
public.
Into the picture comes Robert Schwartz, ASB business

WALDEN Ill

Managing Editor
·Latest enrollment figures now show
BC has 154 more students pounding
walkways than it did last year.
· indicating once and for all the
well-chronicled late-start calendar has
had little effect on_ incoming students,
according to Dean of Instruction Jim
Oladboume.
"All indicators show that there are
more students and _they are taking
more units," said Chadbourne,
explaining ·the units taken by the
students are more impoitant in
~termining the amount of aid money
BC receives from the stale.
"It would be possibie, if the late
$tart calendar had eliminated students
with just a few· units, to have I~
· ~tudenls and still '·come out with more

(Is

units!

1

As of last Wednesday, total day
enrollment was up 251, s.ilh increases
of 226 on the main campus and 25 at
the Delano Center.
Evening classes, which typically are
tardier in recording true enrollment
figures since they meet once a week in
most cases, showed a decline of 97
students, though the OTC is up 164. a
41 per cent upsurge.
Total enrollment, not taking into
consideration students sitting in classes
who have never 1egistered, had reached
13.615, "'ith 6,504 attending' day
classes.
Figures were computed from
consensus taken by al.I instructors in
the week of the fourth Monday of !he
school year_
While the numbers are up slightly,·
comparisons mlh 1975 (tli· ,.h there
rt'

m0

show 1977 to be 400 students shy.
Chadbourne, notes, however, that
perhaps as many as 2,000 veterans lost
some of their education benefits-last
year. so the economic picture that was
supposed to be lugubriously grim is in
fact marginally rosy.
The bud gel, has been sel for the
'77-'78 year since early August, and
the small jump in enrollment will
mean Lillie until next year. At that
time,- the ADA (aver_,ge daily
attendance) claims made to the stale
by Dean of Records and Admis.ions
Richard Wright will result in some
extra funds.

nrl

"The '77 budget indicates BC ;,
fol10>1ing a states.ide trend for
zero-g!owth." Oiadbourne_ continued.
"We ·fi,·new staff to replace
,t only when we

So<:ial patterr,s 2110 lead to 2n ir.cre2.se in
cer-Y~. This , - ·'•id is C· J~.~i)!1,
· 1 r.e2.vy
,bL
of 1 pc-1
1,e:-. ;').
" psycr.~.
A '.~i 1 , r,~ ,

,-.

student body -.ill see little difference
in operations.
Chadbourne would not be "' _irised
if the enrollment were I~- reach
14,000_

'New Land'
Thursday
"The New Land" ASB mm. will be
shown at 7 p.m. Thursday in FA-30.
ASB cardholders -.ill be admitted free;
all others will be charged SI .SO.
This critically hailed successor to
"The Emigrants'' continue, with the
Life and t~s of Karl Oskar (Max von
Sydow) and Kristina (Liv Ullman) as
they esublish - residence in the
:Midwest. The trials of opening the new
territory combined with the joys and
triumphs of a new[ife in a better place
are dramatically delineated by director
Jan Troell.

"We may t ,ve 'the money to hire
one or two more staff members in
departments lw English and bi/,iness,· _
but 'tius
01 fitting the budget to
For any further informa_tion, call
enrollment is a very funny thing."
395-4288.

gzme

Accreditation feam' ·

number in this manner is proving to be extremely
expensive.
Property taxes have risen on a national average·
of about 76% since 1970. Reform of property
taxes will be difficult to achieve so long as this tax
is the primary source of revenue_ for most local
governments. Attempts to replace property taxes
in this role by adding or increasing ~Jes or income
taxes complicates the situation even further.
Constant pressure on local governments to
moderate fiscal spending seems to be. the most
ru·nctional short-term solution tci the question of
' taxes.
property
The Ca_rter Administration is committed to
dealing with the urgent housing problems of this country and to balancing the federa: budget by
1980. It is impossible to make a significant impact
on housing while trying to balance the federal
budget.
This can only happen if there is a substantial tax
increase, or a new method of subsidizing housing
that will remove the constraints of federal budget
making. Neither is really likely,
Feder2I action should not be delayed any
longer. The cost of low-income housing increases
each year it is neglected. In the rr.id·1960s it w.s
estimated the cost of pro,·iding eyery low-ir,corr:e
hou~hold with rents or costs that were affordab!e
was sorr.e S3 billion a ,eu. Tr.e S-!me e1,i. ,te in
1975 i:ut trc's Mst 21 ic:7'.~ S 100 bil,;ro ·, ,.ca"y.

of the Academic Senate at Long
Beacli, and has served on two
accrediting teams.
"We really had a good team before,
but v.ith this additio·n we now have an
excellent one," Ms. Buckley said.
"it is not )ust the_ fact that you
have a faculty member present, but it
is just a different point of view. Since
our faculty has done so rnucli of the
work on the Self-Study Report, we
felt a faculty member should be
included," she added_

Rodriguez will tour BC along with
Hany R. Buttimer, Jr., chaneellor ·
of Contra Cosu Community College
District; Dr. John C. Petersen,
rope ri n tend en I ·presiderit, 'Cabrillo
College; and Dt. Dorothy Bums, viu
chanullor, San Jose Community
College District.

o;._

The team will validate the
Self-Study Report which BC
submitted to the Accreditation
Commission of the Junior and
Community Colleges of the Western
Ass_ociation of Schools and Colleges.
The team will make
recommendations to the commission,
and in 11anuary the commission will
in form BC as to the college's . accreditation for another fh-e years.

Ear Rings

Chicano rep
no purchase necessary!

election set

a pair a week for eight weeks!

An election to select a
represent.ati,-e from the Ouca,,o
Culture Center to the ASB finsnce
committee will be heM Frid>)",
O::t. 14. lntere,ted ,tu~ent> r:ic:st
sign-up at the Oti=o Culture Cea:er
by Friday.
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1440 19th St.
325,5931

Need Chemistry
Contact Frank Ow
Prator Hall. A•,?•
mornings 7:30-8: 38
any time after 2: 30.

1011/2 Valley Plaxa
2701 Ming

.~----------------,
834-6920
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Follos.ing S<:ali's addrm seven
workshops, ....;u be conducted:
The Politics of Food-Kenneth
Frick presenter; Carol Davis,
discussion leader; Humanities 6.
Global Energy-John VanKirk,
Shell Oil Co., pri,senter; Dr, Oiarles
McCall, di«:ussion leader; H-51.
lnrernational Disarmament-Dr.
Ray Geigle, CSB. presenter, H·I 2.
The Structure of the United
Nations-Lynn .Hicks, president, So.
Cal. U.N. Association, presenter, H-52.
International Trade-Tom Akers/
Calcot ud., presenter; Ray Rees,
discussion leader; H-13.
International Banking-The
presenter "'ill be announced al a later
date.
Preview of the lntemalional Year
of the Otild - 1979, H-15, with the
presen,er to be _announced.

Eight Free Pairs .of

By MARK THI ROUX
Rip Editorial Editor

Housing problems in California are particularly
acute for three main reasons: California is still
growing faster than any other state except Texas.
The "onomlc recession of the early 1970s hit this
state especially hard, creating a huge waiting list of
demand. Extremely tough environmental
restrictions severely limit the land available for new
housing. In Kern County, there is a shortage of
low-and moderate-income housing and a waiting
list of anywhere from six months to a year.

..onaiE,tain.s. the

In response to the · Academic
Senate's request, a faculty member has
been added to the aareditalion team
witich v.ill >isit BC on Nov. I.
According to Peggy Buckley,
Academic Senate president, Dr.
Swenson of ihe Accrediting
Commission_ has announced the
addition is Ra)·mond Rodriguez, a
history and political science (nstmctor
at Long Beach City College.
Rodriguez has worked in bilingual
and bicultural educaljon, is a member

Housing expectations unrealisti,
because of money and population American families could afford the median-priced
new house. In 1975, after 25 years of continuously
increasing inc?mes, only four out of 10 could do
so. The housing boom, a result of the large increase
in population in the post war era, is accompanied
by heavy inflatic,n that is pricing many potential
buyers out of the housing market. Those who are
abre·to remain in it have to spend more money
than they ever thought they would, and then go
heavily in to debt.
As with all forms of inflation, housing inflation
has serious social effects: Many families now need
multiple incomes to purchase a new house.

he

Both teachers hope other
instructors v.ill soon try the writing
lab as it has proven to be "nothing but
wonderful" for them and their
students.
Hamilton also_ feels the staff at the
Leaming Center is very cooperative
and has done everything to make ht1
classes comfortable.
'As Willard says, "Now that I have
used the \\Tiling lab, I won't e,·er go
back to my old way of teaching."
Hamilton agrees "'ith that.

Commission adds teacher
•

It has been" estimated in 1950 seven·out of 10

thought the department involved
would suffer without replacemenL"
As to whether the encouragin1
enrollment figures, about wr,ch
Chadbourne is optimistic v.i!L induce
changes of' any sort from
administration,

about it.n

AIJ persons wishing to attend must ·
register by.Friday, Oct. 7 in the Office
of Community Services.

"BC"' tellers located at th• north end of Memorial Stadium glow brightly this
fall with a fresh coat of red paint. Members of the BC agriculturo club donated
time and elbow grease to ready letters for footbaU "'•son. Workers are Ag
Instructor Richard Molinar ind Su1I Ogl01by.

.

WINNER AN1J NEW CHAMP in t e Kern County FJir coUegalte
swine/&hownunship contesi is Kellie Hoye,, being congratulated here by Mike
Dake, West High ag irutructor. Hayes won ribbon, silver plate, and $19

Editorial Board

r,
'-011

worklhop atroosphere v.here 11,-·
studenu get individualtud attention,'
Hamllton explalru. ~They each ha..-e
tmlr own cubbyhole where they write
and write; then they come to my de1k
and ta!)( with me,"
Both Willard and ttunllton see
advantage, of the writing lab as- more
privacy, the fact that most work gels
done, and ~tter o.titing that results.
The studenh in these classes go to
·the writing lab about three times a
week fot a writing period. Once a
week they meet in their regular
classroom for the teacher's lecture .
The students in these classes also
seem to likt the Jab arrangement,
according to Hamilton, "We met iri my
class for three sessions and then we
met in the _writing lab. The students
like it much better," states Hamilton.
Willard is quick to ag;ee. adding
"the students se•in very enthusiastic

By CAROL BOIVIN

Editor'• note: The foUo ... taa edltorlal, .,.hllo dulina much with AB 1466 and the San Joaquin Nuclear Power Project, II no_t
to be la ken u lll olOclal lland on the project l!"lt Thil editorial ls a atatement only on eert,tn procedural maltu1 or the
Kem County Doud of Supervllou_
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Campus life- means people, books, fun
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Workshops
focus on
old, young
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GETTING BACK into 11udy habil• are two re-entry student;, A. big S<gment of the student body of ·
comm.unity colleges

ue student,

UFO· ·hot' style features loud,
fast impr_ovisatic;?n, gimmickry

Two free worl<.lhops are scheduled
for Bakerifleld, one on services for
elders and the other on working with
young cUluren. Both ·will be
sponrnred by California State
Department of Health's Health
Training Cente,.

_:;&.
.P:~

returning who .e-agerly ~·ork towards their education once they have made

the decision to go back to school.

SUNSHINE AND FRESH air ~ .. in ample supply on the BC campus lut
week. Many students took advantage of it for studying, thinking, or both.

;,J

"Gerontology Sequenc, Part II:
Services for E!dus," will take place
Oct. 13 and Oc1. 20, 10 a.m.-5 p.m_
According to James Karls of 1he
Health Training Center, participants
v.ill review federal and state programs
and policies aff~cting senio1s, explore
the helping network, and re,iew
current treatment modalities and
interventions.
"Innovative Approaches in Working
v.ith Young Oiildr~n." <kt. 26-27,
9 a.m.-4 p.m. is designed for mental
health pmonnel and d.irect service
delivery staff who are dealing wilh
emotionally di11urbed young children
and .their families. The conreni, said
Kails, will include understanding the
dynamics involved in symptemalie
beha;iors, diagnostic skills, and various
treatment modalities.
Courses aie 1uition·free "as a public
investment in training to improve the
delivery systems in health, meJJtal
health, developmental: and social
services," according to Karls. Priority
is given to applicanls whose work
respo~sibilities are most. likely to
forward this objective. Courses need at
least 20 parlicipanlS to be held. If
insufficient pre-registrations are
rC(eived by the Health Training
Center, the courses v.ill be cancelled.

To • register for the Bakerslield
courses contact James Karls at the
Health Training Center, 11665 West
Olympic Blvd., Suite 200, lJJs
Angeles, CA 90064, phone· (213)
478-1535. Immediate
pre.registrations are needed.

fnttrn.ational Students As.s.ocl11ion member, ptrformed at Kern County Fatr
Wednesday. Yoko Asano, playing guitar, sang Japanese folk songs as one of foe

acts presented. The cros.s-cullural performances represeni~d-countries or Japan.
Sarrioa, Laos and Thailind. ISA ·s aim is to help foreign students make (rjends
and understand the American v..·ay of lffe according to John King, club member.

Creative work sought
for ·campus· publication
Campus Aris is soliciting mate1ials
for this year's magazine, and according
to Editor Claudia 01diway, tlie staffs
tnain goal.is to be more representative
of 1he BC student body this year.
All wqrl<.I should be submitted in
FA-43 to the Fine Arts secretary_ A
name and · telephone number · or
address should be included along v.ith
a protective covering if possible.
"Las! year's rnagaiine was a. little
bit narrow, and we want to repres_enl
ITT)re of the campus this year_ The
'staff this year is larger and ·more
diversified, and they share the
common goal of improving the
magazine," she said .

., .. _...........;..- .• -•.. -... .:,. .. ____ ...... _
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Twilley Band, a poor sound mix and
By RICK CHURCH
• problems with the sound system.
Staff Writer
The problems East-Weit
"Many_ ~ople luve come up lo us
production,
had with th'e mechanic, of
after the show and as~ed if we were
the production didn't seem to matter
something new, like a ·new wa.1./e,"'
to the enthusiastic audience.
·
said Paul Raymond, keyboard player
for UFO al the UFO RUSH concert at
UFO, an· English g,oup louring
the Civic Auditorium last Monday
America, began the show with curs
night.
from tl1eir latest album, "Lights Ou1."
Rolling Stones' influence was evident
"I guess it's because. _of the
in UFO's music and onstage antics.
lyrics ... they're all about the streets
Lead singer Phil Mogg, obviously·
and life oil the streets," Raymond
inspired by Mick Jagger, di.splayed
boundless energy leading the entire
' suuniscd.
group in energetic gyrations.
The UFO lyrics,· wriuen by Pete
Dwight Twilley Band was billed as
Way, do reflect a "hot" style. Street
"s~cial
guest" but the absence of the .
life seems to be the theme that Way
group
was
neither announced nor
_stays v.ith. A prime example is "Rock
explained
by
the
promolers.
Bollom,''.. whi!h was one of UFO's
most popular songs at the concert.
After being interrupted by a three
The musical arrangements include a
minu.,e hum· in_ the speaker sysi, ..
lo\ o.f freedom for improvisation,
UFO finished v.ith "Rock &,,
providing . the improvisation is loud
and f;sr. Raymond said, "One of the
reasons I like being in this group is the
spontaneity in the music. Most other
groups; l,ke RUSH, are ,·ery strict in
that they seldom change the way they
· perform."

The staff has chosen a Renaissance
theme for the next issue, and Ms.
01diway explained, "We wanted to
celebrate not only the historical
Renaissance of the past but lo also
recognize. encourage, and represent
the current Renaissance oi creativity
on the BC campus."

I:AST WEEK'S football game S<nt many students lo 1he business office window for their
ILckets. Other student bu>iness is handled I here as weU as lickets to all campu.s happeninJ!s.

I

Photos:

,... ROCK GUITARIST for UFO Imp, ..... full bowe 11·c;,,1{Audhoiiurn Monday
niibt with bit c,Jent. UFO's performance wu mirked by the groups drivin.li
energy. and on stai• gyrationa_ They appear«! along with RUSH.

·This semester is the right time to get a TI
calculator tailored to the work you're doing.

and

This Bargail'.1 is a
Bargain. (Some
Bargains are Cruel
Hoaxes.)
·

:? ·'S ,., " 1

1 S

~

in: Something worlh the money you spent, and maybe a litt'e more.

"

Cruel Hoax: Something ultimately worth less than the pricey~' paid.
Problem: It's hard 10 tell a bargain from a cruel hoax, and all YOU wani
is a good musjc system for a reasonable price.

. , . , fp.u 11'M'fllfs-TW

•

Solution: Our Harman/Kardon....a.l.C.-Epics,re music ,ynem. It is
really a bargain, because the price saves you over S,00, and the
system repreunts a better value in performance and long.term
reliability than {we thin kl any other system you could buy!
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FRISBEE THROWING it s,erioas bu.sines:,. Mtny students take pride in
their abllity to flinK the piutic disc and not only u>< it to htve a go~
ti- but to refine 1heir r.kills. Sometimes w•lcbing 1he expertise of the
throwers can be almos1 u fun u a.::tu~II·• thro·v,,,Ln,a.
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Speeifics: The Harman/Kardon 330c AM/FM stereo receiver, the latest
in 1he 330 series (more than 200,000 sold in the last six ye.irs 1)_
, ,;_ Ex!!•. wide bandwi~t~ respon'ol', extrwrdinarily clear sound.
- .•• _.'The B.I.C~ !no· b;lt-dri,·e automatic turnwblc, with base, dust cover,
Audio, Techniu caruidge, and free set:..ip by us.
A pair of Epicure Model 5 speakers, representing 1he linear ;ound-.
concept in a compact, handsome package .
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$399, including all connecting e2ble,, 2,·
tioru, and all the free advice ye•,

Business calculator
A business major"s dream machine.

~-

.

Conclution: This bargain is a b.arg3inf Th~ COTT':-,!".'' 1ynrr ·

The MB.A"

SR-51-11
Professional decision making system.
Loaded with statistics functions.

'

Extras: You get our Fi,e Year Protection Plan, and One-Ye.?.r
Speaker Trade·Up Option at no extra charge. You also get the
beneliLS of local ser,,ic.e, should you need it. And the benefits of
. dealing ....ith a homegrown sto<e that's been in hi-fi-and only
hi-fi-since 1955_

Allfti;.:.,;.,·

,'--''

,..,~ ;-:•• a.:,1 b!t:::3 .:,,,,!• .,.. ae-tl!nea a tit too hrd t<> rubt. A
t,:;t a plic.e c>::t cf t h o ~ 1'"-J of a RIP pbotoin;:.!ltt iii nn.

"Sigmund One Fantasy" was
undoubtedly the highlight of RUSH's
efforts, combining su~rb lighting
effects with dry ice fog, and a ty~ of
spaced out space-sound arrangement.
If RUSH was weak at all, it was in lhe
group's basic musical abilities as they
,elied he>'·ily on electronic equipment
:-o<i "gimmick<;" ali 1~ \\ilh incredible

The concert was a big sucress,
despite the no-show of the Dwight

.i . . . ::'·. . -·-----·""':

Myjou Sanchez

RUSH often· began a song v.ith
mellow keyboard and guitar playing to
lull the audience into a mu>ieal
slumber, only to awaken them with
bli~ding e]e<;tric explosions and sheer
amp lilied power.

To the ecsta1ic pleasure of a near '
capacity crowd, RUSH and UFO
turned the decibels on and up for a
good o\'erall performance.

Brad Mc Naughtonl
BRE~KS GIVE ~-udenll a chance to kick back and take it. euy before their next cluses
,tart. Many students use the spare time to get together with fntnds.
·

RUSH used completely difftrent
methodi to "tum on the audience."
Instead of relying on the hard driving
tempo of UFO, they concentrated on
co_~rast and surprise.

"There is· a lot of guitar
impro,.,isation in ·Our music, even the
hum was sponstaeous,'' ccommenled
Raymond, referring tq the three
minute hum in the speaker system that
interrupted lhe show.

That is not lo say, of course, that
they v.ill not accept material which
does · nol deal directly with the
Renais~ance or ha•ve a Renais.~3nce
topic_ "On the contrary," said the
Editor, "We are looking for prac1ic11ly
anything "'nich deals v.ith the re.birth
of creativity of BC studenis.''

•.

bringing the crowd to a ch.lotic
climax,

Raymond went on lo say that a
person can see certain rock groups
perform several different .}imes and
there wouldn't be any difference in
1he performance.

Business. Science. Engineering.

'.

MONDAY, OCT. 3, 197'

1 Accounting. Marketing. Education.
' Social Sciences. Life Sciences. Health.
Statistics plays a major role io dozens
of career fields. Here's a calculator with
I the advanced capability you need to
handle your projects. Comes with
Calculating Better Decisions, a $4.95 book value .
Helps you get the most out of the SR·51-JI. Step·
by-step illustrations show how to use its powerful
rr,0 programrned functions. Learn how to gather
.a. 'Neigh alternatives. Arrive at rapid, accurate
- ,;:;isions.

I

If you're building a career in business, the MBA
can be ideal. It provides instan_t answers to complex business problems at the touch of a key_ It is
preprogrammed for a wide variety of functions
and formulas business professionals face every
day. Take internal rate of return, for example, a
valuable calculation for accurate capital budgeting. It's complicated, often difficult, and takes time .
The MBA handles it in seconds, for 12 ~
different cash 1lows1 It also offers prograrnmabil!ty-up to 32 keystrokes for ·
solving repetitive problems easily.

,.
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$399
--- ·---- -·· -· ·--------------..
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HERE'S 0:-lE · 1 ~[.flK~ "'Y ot !c::dq c·Jt u.::,p1 ce-.<. TI:• C:.-~Jty
ceTI,:>;:·:. i., I'' :ccc:d ,.,ekJy b)' jourr..twc, lld<CU "bo do th<l.r l:-crt 10
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Runner values
team concept
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By ROBB FULCHER .
Sports Edito'1

. -liy ROBB FULCHER
Rip Sports Editor
The female volleyt,311 re.am
wrapped up its pre-season schedule
v.ith a 1-5 sla1e rn non-loucnament
action. The Metro pre-season
lourmment that ended , pre-season
play, howe,·er, saw the Gades go 3-2
while taking second overall to
conference powerhouse El Camino.

Talldng to freshman cross<ountry
ace Angel Carrillo about his running
care~, is something like reading ,ports
literature for children,
Carrillo is the old fashioned athlete,
ju,t like the ones we used to read
about, only real.
The good-looking, modest Sh.after
High alumnus speaks haltingly about
his personal succem,, but opens up
(as much as such a soft spoken young
man v.ill to a ,tranger) when the
svbjects of· team effort or success

The 4-7 total pre-season tally isn't
encouraging statistically, but the
G,des have been improving
throughout the exhibition schedule,
and especially of late, v.itness the

.

come up.

\ferro tournament.

The women et>llected two of their
· three \'ictories in strJight games, and
both their losses weie to El Camino.

'

-··

BC Coach Georgene Bihlman
thought her squad made a heahhy
shov.ing in the tourney,_ but said of the
coordinJt<d El Camino team, "They"
are real tough. They luve the big guns,
and they play like a. team all the
time.''

Bihlman has had problems
thrnughout the pre-season g<tting her
charges "to mo,·e," 10 respond quickly
to the opponents' offensJ\·e and
defensive' n1aneuvers. st-ie. has,
however. had more success v-.·ith this
problem of late.
"They are starting· to learn that
college ball is different from high
school ball," commented the coach
after the moSI recent home· match
(7-15, 15-10, 19-17. 15-1 l loss to
. · College of the Sequoias Sept. 22).
· "In college they hit the ball harder,
and they get up higher and hit the ball
at sharper angles," she explained.
'f:_.
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. The 'Gades ha,·e also h•d trouble
with hitter coverage, which.means the
girls haven't been covering pioperly
against a defensive block when one of
their teanunates goes up for a hit
(what we used to c~H_a spike

f-

- But when {~.:.Renegals .have been
hot, they have been hot. In their Jone
home victory over Cueita College
(15-11, 12-15, 15-9, 15-9), the
girls played alert ball throughout the
coniest, and downright inspired ball in
places.
The locals got great setting by
Cindy Elizalde and founidable front
line play from Kelley Maxwell, as well
as r.ne passing and alert defense by the
whole squad. The gals' front line
supenority kept the visitors playing
defense; the Gades also hung" together
well to beat back the C.O.S. squad
after repeated point-scoring bursts that
characterized the visitors' attack.
The Renegai's have played~e
regular season match v.ith Pasadena
(results unavailable at . publication
time) and face a perenially weak East
LA team Thursda;· 1n LJ,s Angeles.
Bihlman says they are a "wry weak
team, and a \·ery shorl team," but

indicates that her team could have.
trouble v.ith the Southland squad for
that very reason.
... A team thJt is \.\tak can be
difllcult to pla)·. The girls might ha,·e a
tendancy to relax."

'Bakke' brings campus concern
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NOT MUCH ROOM ?.n the risht oide of the lin• for tailbatk Roosevelt Lewis (29) on this running play ht the Air Force JV
game. Guard Bit! Roberds (68) pulls lln the play, while tackle Derek Smith (77) watches the oction go by. The G1des op<n
their Metro slate Saturd1y II Pierce Coll•s•(Spo,ts page photos: Bud McNaughton).

Grids open Metro on road
By BOB WILLIAMS
Rip Staff Writer
Opening Metro Conference action
against Los Angeles Pierce this
Saturday may seem like a simple task
for the defending National ChJmpion
Bake,sfleld College Renegades, at
Pierce Stadium, in Canoga Park, at
7:30 p.m.; since BC was formerly
ranked numbe,-one in the nation and
Pierce wasn't e1,·en ranked in
California.
The meeting between the two
schools is the tenth time, with the
Gades holding a 7-2 advantage. When
the Brahmas and the Gades combat on
the gridiron, it is usually a high-scoring
affair; but don't overlook
Pie;ce,because the Brahmas handed
Headcoach Gerry Collis his worst
defeat at. BC_in 1971, a 55-7 romp.
Pierce has a 1-2 record entering
the contest with BC ~nd has been
getting better as the ,eason progresses.
Starting out this season, the Brahmas
had only 12 returners from the 1976
campaign and took a sound beating
from Taft in their opener, 27--0.
. Returning the follov.ing week, Pierce
just missed grasping a ,ictory in a
10-9 loss to a strong, Ventura College
squad; but victory found the map to
Pierce College against Moorpark on
Sept. 24th in a 38-22uiumph.
On the- other hand, Bakersfield
College has had all it could handle in
its two opening contests. After
escaping v.ith a· 14-10. v.in in

Rugby club
sign-ups on
Kem County Women's Rugby Oub
is welcoming Bakersfield women to try
out for th team, announced club
member Sandy Coop<er.
A sign-up sheet is a,.. Uable. for
appUcanls on the bulletin board in the
girl's gym at BC.
Interested women can also call
Cooper at 325-2017, or they can call
coach Da,·e Rogen at 832-6963, or at
323--0207.

Norn~lk, tl1c Gades lost their 10 game
v.inning slreak to the Air Force
Jayvees in a 24-21 defeat in
Memorial Stadium. Before the contest
v.ilh Air Force, BC held a firm grip on
the national top-ranking, but the loss
released the hold to Fullerton last
week.
The Air-Force-Gade contest was an
es·enly matched baule v.ith both clubs
about equal. ·After falling behind, 6-0, ·
to the Falc~s in the first quarter,
Alan Hance blocked a punt and Bryan
Clanton recovered the ball in the end
zone to pub BC ii1 front 7-6.
Air Force then took o,·er the
drirers seat and had a commanding
16-7 lead entering the final (ltliod.
The Gades scored twice in the last
stanza on an 11 yard run by Norm

Williams and a 7 yard score by Willie
Russel, but the lale surge wasn't
enough.
Going all the way at signal-caller
v.~s Gary Kaiser, who for the second
cons.e.:-u1ive v.·tek co111pitcd more 1han
100 yards passing.
All ASB cardholden can purchase
Renegade football tickets for the
rooter's section in the Continuing·
Edue3tion Office, Administration .15c,
announced the Business Office .
Willie Russel led the rushing
yardage for the Gades.with 66 yards
on J 5 tries. · Follov.ing Russel was
Mark McDowell, who collecied 59
yards.

lnexper .1en· ced pologades
face LB in Metro open~r

"It's the smallest turnout I've ever
had, and the greenest tearrt I've es·er
had."
Thus spoke water polo coach Bill
Finch while looking forward to his
inexperienced squad's unemiable task
of taking on. defending Metro
champion Long Beach Friday in the,
BC pool.
The prowess of the Southland team
will not be Finch's only worry come
Friday.
The coach has only twelve men onhis squad as of this 1niting. which is
· ,about half of what he considers a
minimal turnout.
«Because of our numbeB we are
limited in the types of wo1kout we can
get." The coach· indiC3tes that some
pracdce drills 1must be cut from the
team's routine 'because a small team
cannot perform them without
constant activity by all the players.
Another factor that plagued the
Gades tn their first practice Joss to
Glendale (11--0), . and should gi,·e
them trouble in Friday's Metro
opener, is their lack of practice time
due to prohlems v.ith the BC pool.
"We only had six practices before
our flnt meet," explained the croch.
·"Most teams has·e been going ·at ii

Carrillo ran a 20·19 race to place
first in the ~t. ·23 meet v.ith
Pasadena and East LA at Hau Park; on
the previous . Friday, · the slende,
freshman ,an-a 20:30 (19:38 for four
rnlles) race in Watsonville to capture
another first place finish.
But these accomplishments
secondary to team ~ucces.s.

are

"I like to run well, run a good time,
but cross-country-it•s a team sport."
said Carrillo.
·
CarrUlo explains his sport involves
strategic team ·running, for instance
running in a pack to pick up a
formidable block of scoring places.

The runner also believes team spirit
is crucial. "Many people (on the team)
are trying hard, but some p<epple
don't. I feel responsible for how the
team does."

Carrillo started running "as a little
kid," when his brother, a
cross..:ountry participant, used 10 let
Angel join him on training runs.
Thal initiation drew Angel into
interscholastic sports. As a junior and
~nior at Shafter High, he played guard
on the basketball team and ran
cross..::ountry.
It v,~s at Shafter CarrUlo achie.ved
what he ,till considers .the high point
of his running career.
· "We set our goal to be Valley
champs in high school. Our coaches
kept telling us: 'We have to be in the
Valley meet,' so we started running
every day. Then WC wen! out (beating
Fresno's Hoover High School in the
finals) and brought the Valley
championship to Shafter."
If the l 9 year-old spiker is having
any real trouble v.ith his running. it is
his chiropractic problem.
") am a little sick from my hip," he
explains. "One leg (patting his left leg)
used to be shorter th"an the other one.
They ga.·e me a heel (indicating an
orthopedic heel in his right shoe) to
·make the legs even."
The problem sttll gives Angel some
trouble, howf'·er, and necessitates
more visits to the chiropractor.

....•

"I went out v.ith the leader (in
Watsonville) and ran the race in front.
It's hard if you are nofrunning'in the
pac k . In the pac k the re are other guys ;
you just run along. \I/hen you run out
front, you have to run real hard the
whole race. 0
When he crossed the finish 1~e.
Carrillo felt "like I was dying. Guys
told me that in my face and my body I
looked hke J w.is just practicing, bui 1
felt like] was going to die."

Angel Carrillo
Carrillo is currently an industrial
arts majo; ,nd will "probably go to a
four year college in the future."
He likes to listen to music ("all
kinds"), go camping, and run on the
beach. He also likes to "deal v.ith
p<eople."
,";
As for the immediate futu~;
Carrillo s.1ys, "I would like to improve
myself (in terms of running). I v.'3nt to
do real well. I'm not doing very well
right now." One can · almost see
Angel's toe dm,ing little circles in the
duSI' as he delivers a line worthy of
vintage Bart Starr.

Is there anything Carrillo. wants to
talk about that he was not asked
about? "Just how the guys on. our
team are improving. They are working
hard. I hope they can do well. If they
can wo,k hard, and take responsibility,
we could be up there at the top.
M.lybe not the top team, but up
there.'"
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Health services will include
screening for blood pressure, diabetes.
anemia, cancer, ,·eneraJ disease.
hearing, ,ision, breathing and" foot
problems.
Infonnalion booths v.111 contain
education on dental · and mental
health, drug interactions, diabetes, etc.
Some participating agencies are the
American Lung Cancer Associati~,
Red Cross, · Association of "'lab
Technicians, Bakersfieid Acjult School,
Kern County pediatrists. and all local
hospitals.
Agencies, groups, and individuals
w.inting to have a booth or provide
entertainment at the Health Fair must
register with Tom Daly at the Kern
County Health Depatment.
BC, Taft . College.
·hes. ,nd
various agencie'" •1

RN classes
scheduled

,Also

1,ansportation irorn all major Kern
County areas to the Health Fair, if a
sufficient number of people register
with heir loci lkalth fail coordinator.
Transportation comdlnators and
phone numbers for outlying areas arc:
Arvin and Lamont, Bonnie Clark
(854-2792); Buttonwillow. Grace
Brandt (764-5409); California City,
Ina A. DeWilde (373-4285); Delano,
Oara Courtney (725-3172); Frazier
Park, Emil Rodekuhn (245-3943);
Lake Isabella, Leonard Cherry (P.O.
Box 113, Lake Isabella); Moja,·e, F.dith .
Blankenship (824-2278); Ridgecrest,
John N. Leonard (375-2493),
Shafter, W.C. Walker (746-2418);
Taft, Marion Staton (765 -5359);
Tehachapi, Helen V.,h·er (8n-324t);
and Wasco, George L. Terry
H46).

I \,

Opportunities for registered nurses
to earn continuing education units for
relicensure are being offered at BC
th·rough a series of courses, seminars
and conferences.
Advanced reservation is ·suggested
for aH offerings by phoning the BC
health career ornce, 395-4281.
·
A 3-0 unit class, Microbial O,seases
of Man (Nursing 90L) is offered
Wednesdays, 7-10 p.m., through
Nov. 23 in Health C,reers 1001)1 17.
Human Sexuality and Nursing Piactice
(Nursing 90F) is a two night course,
1~1op.m. Oct.12 and 19, in.
~lath-Science 21.
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Dorothy Owens, the sist<r and
business manager of the
country-western music star, Mike
Owens, general manager of KKXX
and KUZZ radio; students and
instructors involved with Soviet and
Asian history and political science
courses; and representatives of the
administration.

The Encyclopedia is the result of
se,·eral years' work, v.ith Macmillan
and Co. doing most of the
translations, sending "fLnished"
i:opies co v~rious experts in Rus.sia
to check consis1encies in· rneaning
v.ith the original.
The Encyclopedia was actually
oblained b,· KKXX through an
advertising agency. It's the third
edition of the "Bol 'shaia Sozetskaia
Entsildopediia," published.in 1975 .
Commenting on the gift,
Dorothy Owens said, in an
inter,iew ;;ith district PIO director
Alm Krout er, "We do anything we
can to help the college. ,[t's (the
Encyclopedia) Be's and it belongs
to our home toYon."
"Someone may be inlerested in
using it v.ith the Olympics coming
up (in 1980)i'

By BRET ZIMMER
Staff Writer,
A new Democratic aub is trying to
reorganize it~lf after several years of
being defunct, according to Larry Sel(
former Dean Oose campaigner· and
ad,·ocate of the proposed club. :'It's all
in the planning stages right now," he

projected club may use its former
constitution ·or have to start from

scratch. The decision ..;11 e;·entu,Ey
be handed dov.n by Assistant Dean
Vic Ste. Marie. Should the club be able
to use its old constitution. it v.ill still
have to obtain a club charter.
The idea to restart the club came
from Self, Klick Fields, and interested
students v.lio, when talking politics
decided they v.'3nted to form an
expressive type of club.

said.
"I heir the former Democratic Oub
h.u an old constitution which we

should be able to use. Supposedly, the
constitution is still in effect, ·and we
could u,e it ifwe "''ant to."
At press lime the pending decision
to be made ... s ..tiether or not the

The purpose
-Oub will be 10
the community
at0ut changes in

of the Democratic
m1ke students go lo
in an efforr to bring.
government.

Grade prop to Senate
A proposal tbt would create
absolute de,dlines for the sub:.-Jss,on
of gr•des by all instructors, and.
tr.<rtfore speed up d<hnry of gnces
u.d tri.r..s.::ripts to mD'.!it sti.;denu, is
r.o;w in tl-.e lap of th Acadern:c
Senate, accorcing to De .., of
Ir.stra.:tioa h-n G"1~bourr.e.
M.i;,y stu~<nts i.~ put ye.r, b·,e
be.e;-i y;,.a~e to get t..... e~r u1.-,:..:f,pt1
rele,~d to i.t::.id to placei of t:.c.:.J.:er.
n-..:1 pro;x,t.i! ~;ou.ld ter:etit t'_o~
·s~·J.-!erits ~..a·l..r,g or.t .--of t.~e s:t1t..;:e.1
(L-.s~rJ,:t0n v..'!"'.o i:e wjy L-, tu:-:-J.i3

~, .,,tes).

.

n-.e

I

proposal lw passed through
both studenl and adrr.inistratiH
councils ..;th few dnwb,cks, but
Oiadboume r.otes it .. c,,.i!d be a
c!isad>.r,uge for the Sluder.I 11,'!'Jo
would luve "grace not a,·,;J,b!<" or
so m e su ch tt rr.:ino !ogy on ha
lriru.:ript.

,.

"BC students and_ people in general
are not aware of the input they can
ti.,·e in gol'ernmerit," emphasizes Self.
The club ".would provide
information on political subject matter
that would help ,tudeots In
. undmtanding a· candidates particulu
stand on issues. They v.-ould also
collect dita from the Deroocratic
Central Committee, as to its plans and
legislation' being lobbied al state Je,el.
-ofticials are responsive to their
011,n constituents if enough interest u
spuned up on any given subject," Self
explains.
Another club goal w1.!J leducate people about "'tut pc
do for tl-,cm, such a.i be:..1.2 ,
o.ith interest groups, kr,c·• •.
get in touch ..;th a Jo,;·'
official.
Tr.e I.le r.xx ra t re
becig org.,r.iud ty ,·
pri=ries beta. S
arour:d 10 c~:.:.
,·ohmteers, :a.:::1 •.
,::d pv'.11,c.a.l \..
p,1:.g 110~:.::--.:o::

'

'"'

- ··-·~)

ex;:,eri!;:.;:e c
11

"We r.cp< LI'.:> (tr.e ,:c?0',11) wo,J!d
· ~t p:es. .r;..:.re c~-:i t!"-;! 1tr1;;!:11. fr.Y.:1 tr.e
1tuc'.er-.u to ret L'-.e~r g:z~et ti c:'I
ti,.:,e," s!Jted Q:2,fxurr.e.
n;e r.ext A.:..i~!..:ic Se1c.lte r~.::s.
Oct. 19.

~
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Staff Writ<r
International Issues 0f 1978 will be
. Boston Herald. He was an A.P. war
th~ theme for a half-day conference on
correspondent in Europ<e in 1944, then
a diplomJtic correspondent in their
Saturday, Oct. 15, al BC. John Scali,
Washington bureau from 1945-'61.
former U.S. Amb>:..ador to the United
Reporter Scali strategically positioned
Nations and r1av., ABC·T·v senior
himself be1ween So,iet Premier Nikita
corres~ondent, v.ill follow· the
Khrushchev and Vice President Nixon
8:30 a.m. rtgistration in the BC
during the celebrated "ldtchen,
Theatre v.ith a 9:00 a.m. keynote
debate" in Moscow, July 24, 1959.
address on "The lJ.N. ond the State of
Regi':itration for the conferent.
rhe World."
may
be completed by mail. A S2 fee
Scali, 50, first got directly invoh·ed
to
co,·er
refreshments v.ill be asse,eci
in U.S. diplomatic efforts as ABC's
conferees.
A brochure outlining the
State . Department correspondent
conference
and various workshops is
during the Cuban missile crisis in
a;~ilable by calling the Community
1962. The So,iets u,ed Scali as a
Services office at 395-4288.
go-between, and the secrel offers he
releyed to the 1'.hite House led to the
Following Scal1's address ~ven
eventual agreement. At President
workshops, will be conducted:
Kennedy's request, Scali kept his role
The Politics of Food-Kenneth
secret until t~'O years late.r.
Frick presenter; Carol Davis,
His actions led lo the creation of
discussion leader; Humanities 6.
the John Scali· Award by the
Global Energy-John VanKirlr::,
Wasl,rngton chapter of' the American
Shell Oil Co.; presenter; Dr. Clurles
Federation of T.V. and Radio Artills,
McCall, discussion leader; H·SL
and tu his reveiving the USC
Int em a 1ional D,sarr,iament.:.nr.
Journalism Award in 1964.
Ray Geigle, CSB, presenter, H-12.
Scali v.~s named special consultant
The Structure of the United
for foreign affairs by'Pr~ident r--ixon
Nations-Lynn Hicks, president, So.
in 1971 and serwd in that capac.ty
Cal. U.N. Association, pre~nter, H-52.
until he was named U.N. Ambassador
Jntemal,ional Trade-Tom Aktn,
in 1973. After participating in t!,e
Calcot Ltd., presenter; Ray Rees,
strenuous Security Cou11cil debates
dlscusston leader: H-13.
which led to a ceasefire in thJ, Middle
International Banking-The
EaSI war, the Ohio native successfully.
presenter v.ill be announced at a later
date,
underwent open-heart surgery. He
· Pre,iew of the International Year
retumed full-time to his duties in early
1974.
of the Child - 1979, H-15
Scali received his degree in
· All persons wishing to. attend murt
journalism irom Boston Uni,emty in
register b,· Fridiy. Oct. 7 in the Office
1942, and then began reportin~ for the
of Community Senices.

.

Empathy training work.shops wih
be repeated · on four weekends,
Oct. 7-8, 21-22, Nov. 4-5, and
D,c. 2-3. Each session credits 10
A DYING BREED is what you miaht call Glen W. Bbd uh• oplairu bis form
units fN a fee of SIS. The hours are
of !und-wo•eo w,u· bacaiJli to instructor Michel Col<. Bbck, who~ woru bne
7-10 p.m. Friday and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. · • 1ppeued In o•tr 2S mua<0m.1, ii displ1yiJli hb art form in libruy 4 throua),
_ Oct. 18, Monday 1h1ouab frid1y afternooru and Monday throuah Tbund1y
Saturday, in Health Careers 17.
l\iihll (Photo: Joe Dtla1do).
· Quality Assurance in Patient Care
(Nursing 90~1) will be held l;-4 p.m.:
Oct. 27, Nov. 3, JO, and 17 DTC ioi
three units pe, session.
A 20 week class for 20 units on
Sexually Transmitled Dioea=
(liursing 90?) begins Nov. I, 7 -9 p.m.
San Frttds.:o St.ie College. Hoe lw
Tr.e BC Art Gal!ery is e:thibiti.~g
in Health Careers l 7. Current restarch
tund--..-ov,n ..~ll Nngings by Gen W.
received
from the san
on infe,tious d i ~ transmitted
Francis.:o Art Fe1tinl, Oakland Art
.tli'rough stx organs v.ill be pr=nted .• Black, throug., Oct. 18. The g.i.llery,
Museum, Crocker Gallery · in
located in BC libr,ry building, 4, i>
open Monday through Frid.ay,
Sa.:ru:icr.to and the ulifomu Sure
9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. a.:-,d Mond.ty
Fair.
Bh,k !!ud:ed lt tr.e Jur.s.a> City
thrO'stl TI-.l.11.!>y, 7-9 p.m.
• Applicatioru fot Hor:itco.c.ing
Art L-.nit..i:t, 5.1:, Fra..,cis.:,:, Art
qi..: ecn candid.J ..:y are aY1fu ?::! c from
l;.ltl:a:e, SJ.., Fn:..;u.;o Swe Col!ege,
B:.a,:k, 1:-..e.:ia.l.;L::3 L, ha.:..:i·s~ 1~ a.""id
ASB ,fo,-presidc,,t llsa Delli:::;ei in
rib~C:i ..1. ~ :.·,~:i.iJ,· ?"..U l".e~j r..J..:",)' oce
L-,-1 l·:-,;·, e7"l;ty of H.!•;1.-iii. He luJ
tr.e Ac:nitics Off~ todly tl-.rougb
2..--:.d t·•·, ·,,:;:J.! !,."-.Gl1. }{J 'l(Cik l".U
o~:-~.1 a:".1 c~~ia:!d t-.il c~7l h.L-.d
t-:n li
O ( ,:r 25 C,C"C"'C:':'.S
"?i·:r.~.:-._? \..-; ~:-...:-.! 1'152.
Oct. 11.
application, s~c_!d be
...-j;
2...--:"......-••~ L,...-~ ;-;j
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Democrats to get into act,..
proposed ·rebirth
of old club
.
.

I

B, ~IURRAY MILES
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John Scali guest
Buck gives
BC library at Issues confab
An English language 11anslation
of the Great Soviet EncyclopediJ
"'~s presented to BC last Friday
morning in a gathering in Library 4
v.ith. the book's donor, Buck
Owens.

,Career info available

'Queens'. apply

· .·)

would like to ,ee the coun distinguish
betMen g0< 1s and quotas. According
lo her, goals are no't only
constitutional, but are actually
necessary in some ca~, to rectify past
discriminations. She also added that
quotas should be illegal and not
.:!lowed.
"Qualifications should be the same
for everyone. There may be many
,JSpects of being qualified, like being
ledicated to the service of humanity,
,r by a certain aptitude in something
·he school wants to de,·elop, in
ddition to ttst ,cores and grade point
.verages. It could even include things
.,ke the university's estimate on how
nuch determination the student has
rnd how much he is willing to stick to
the task," she said ..
MEChA, in conjunction with the
Chicano Center, is another e>ample of
.how people realize what affects the
court"s decision will ha"·e on the1n.
MEChA members has·e organized
rallies, meetings·, ' forums,
please tum 10 pg. S, col. 4

Soviet books

1-..-.,c!s

The luncheon menu features a daily special {like Roast
Lw,b), se-.eral entrce1 (like Sauteed Liver or Teriyaki
Chic.ken), some unexpected S<Jlads (like Avacado Seafood
Sc!zd), and a few eclectic S<Jndwich~ (the Monte Cristo all<l
th1 Hot Pastrami gi·,a you the idea).
Lunch i,>r;cd Monday-Friday 11 :~2:30

2:- .
Tt·,
f J,• ..,.

"Th.ii Is why everyone at BC
,hould be concerned about It," she
!tressed. "It could end up affecting all
programs and even employment.
"1nls whole case is really unworthy
for the . effects it is going to have
be.cause it Is so specialized.,.
"I can't think of it having an affect
on. the community college admissio~s
program because· we admit practically
everyone. But it could affect the EOPS
program, fi'nancial aids, and people
who are disadvantaged. It could be
deslared unconstitutlonal for the
government to make provisjons, and
we v--,uld be right back whore w~
,tarted 15.:.20 years ago," she
· explained.
According to Ms. Gordon, one of
the. Women's Cenier's goals is 10 see
women develop their full potential.
'.'We are concerned "1th the total
life preparation of women. and ·that
they ha,e a complete opportunity to
use the eJucation that they get,
· according to individual merit.
''.I sec u as potentiJlly harmful by
discouraging v,,omcn from seeking
higher e,nployrn~nt levels," s.he s.aid ....
~Is. Gurd<'n adntitted that she

Ribbon weaver Block
at gallery through· 18th

Is Now Open For Lunch

1',~c
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By BRET ZIMMER
Staff Writer
The third annual Kern Health Fair
is scheduled for Saturday. Qct. 22 in
the Campus Center quad' area,
9 a.m.-4 p.m. The public ·is invited
free of charge.
The purpose of the Health Fair is to
present health education programs.
pro,·ide information on health careers
and resources, and offer medical
screening Cests.
"It's probably the largest public
health service offered in the county,"
said Ken Renv.ick, county health
official.
Approximately 50-60 - local
agencies will participate in setting up
screening and information booths. The
fair is expected 10 bring ,ome 5000
people to BC, according to Renwick.

d

Gu

Court, which ordered Bakke's
admlltance.
Davis' governing board then
appealed the state. court's decision,
and .the U.S. Supreme Court has
announced it will review the case.
Deliberations are m to begin this
week.
The court's decision wlll"affeci not
only Allan Bakkei but also could
possibly dete,mine the future of
affirmative action, the· employment
scene. and discrim.ination in America.
according to major news sources.
The effects of this case will be felt
on the BC ·campu,, as well as across
the nation. If the court rules in favor
of Bakke, one of the end results could
· be the abolishment of programs
discrjmina1ion."
established to favor women and
The ca;e was entered first to the . minoritie.s.
Superior Court of the County of Yolo.
According to Helen Gor<lon. head
The cour1 ruled_ that the special
of the Women's Cent~r, "If thC)' rule it
admissions p1ogram violated the 14th
(the special admissions program)
Am<ndment of the U.S. Constitulion, · unconstitutional, everything will go
down the drain. The decision that is
but it refused to issue a mandatory
injunction which would require Davis
made may be interpreted for making it
to admit Bakke to the school.
much harder for all mino11ties and
D:nis appealed the case and it was
\l.·un1e~
get some of the juslices
transferred tu the California Supreme
they have been so long denied.

Third Health Fair slated

Carrillo's first place-finish at Hart
Park didn't come "' a big surprise, as.
he was prepared for a fine showing
after. the Watson,ille nee.

since August."
Still another problem is lack of
experience on · 1he team. The finer
points of the basketball-style offense
and defense employed in water polo
Carrillo's coach, Bob Covey, calls
take a considerable amount of
his freshman "El Caballo," The Hor~.
expertise on the part. of the player to • To understand the compa,ison, says
learn, and Fin.:h has only two
Covey, ''you would have to ~e him
returners who played regularly on last
run. He is real suong runner."
year's squad.
The coach likens Carrill.o to Cuban
The coach is quick .to point out,
runner Alberto Juanterena, the =rid
howe,·er, that this year's team is "a
440 and 880 champ, a strong runner
fine group of young men."
himself.
·
"They are eager," he continued,
"fl "Caballo's" successes can be
"and they gi,·e 1000 per cent." Besides
attributed in part to his affinity for
the practice loss to Glendale, the
training: "I like to suffer."
Gades totaled one v.in and two losses
Carrillo started training for this
in the Bakersfield College tournament season July I 5 and still trains ·hard
The home· team feH to Fresno and
every day.
.Allan Hancock colleges, but defeated
·
He · feels his lonely, tiring spon
Reedley College by a 6-4 scare.
Returning Gade sophomores are
takes "more courage" than most other
competitive_ sports, and that
Sean O'Brien, Grover Waldon, and
cross-country is the Hmost cornplece
Stefan Reinke.
spon."
"Your whole body gets a
Frosh are Rick Rostain and Barry
workout-your legs, anns ... and your
Hielt from Delano High, David Waller
head." Illustrating the importance of
from Maricopa, Ste;·en Fenuchi and
psychology ·10 the long-distance
Doug Knight both from BHS, Andy
runner,· Carrillo stat.es 4 'croS..S<ountry
Wallace and Jeff Justeson from North,
is two-thirds in the body. and
and Scott Johnson and Les. Draper
one-third in the mind."
from West High.

By DEBBIE HUNSINGER
Editor-in-Oiief
How much aid s~ould minorities
and women receive? What steps should
be taken to prevent discrimination on
any grounds?
These are jus1 ; a few of the
questions which h.ave been raised as a
result of Allan Bakke's lawsuit against
the University of California-Davis
• Medical School.
Bakke charged · he was denied
admission to the Davis Medical School
on grounds the university had
discriminated against him because he
was whlte: Davis, however, claimed its
special admissions program was an
effort lo increase minority enrollment,
not
to develop '•revers.e
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f'.B~kk;·"d~~;;;;;;; should be

KNOW you HAVE EXCE:LlEt-.)T G,P,A, ~ ANO
SUf>~RIOR GUAl-lFICATIONS, BUT YOU ARE
WHITE Af\\D THE:.REfORE UNACCl:.PTABLE.,
ALR\~l-rT BAKKE 1 NOW WHATS 11-\15
I{ >. .. ~ ,A,P,(f\T RcV~RSE DISGRIMINt~
I

>'upheld by Supreme Court·

:: .

The U.S. Supreme Court should · uphold the
California State Supreme Court's decision ruling
the University of California's minority quota
admissions program is unconstitutional.
. The UC minority quota admissions program is
unconstitutional based on the 14th Amendment of
the Constitution, which provides the rights of no
citizen shall be deprjved without due process of
law. The 14th Amendment also provides for equal
protection for all citizens under the law.
The UC minority quota admissions program can
also be considered illegal under Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964. This provides no citizen shall
be discriminated against on the basis of ethnic
grouping .. religion or planetary origin.
The question the U.S. Supreme Court will have
to deal with is not only a legalistic one; there
probably will be very serious social ramifications
involved with this issue.
Already the pr()ponents of the minority quota
admissions programs Into. universities are squaring
off, with the socio-idealistic argument that the
Supreme Court decision on the Bakke case will be
the most important civil rights development since
·1964 and a Justice DepartlTlent statement to the
effect the majority will have to sacrifice some of
their rights in order to bring minority positions
more in line with _government policies. The
resistance advocates are supponing the more
legalistic and realistic arguments of "reverse
discrimination" (Title VI, 1964 Civil Rights Act)
and unconstitutionality (Section' I,_ 14th
Amendment, U.S. Constitution).

. There is no scientific proof that an eJhnic or
sexual minority determines whether that minority
is either more disadvant~ged or better school
material than majority students. Discrimination is
wrong and illegal_ regardless of whom it excludes.
The Justice Department's statement to the
effect that whites {the majority) will have ·to
sacrifice some of their rights to bring minority
standards more in line with Administration
integration policies not only smacks of de facto
discrimination, but seems to overstep the legalities
of affirmative action into the realm of reverse
discrimination.
Affirmative action is a reasonable compromise
of majority rights and privileges in dealing with
minority demands. So-called reverse discrimination
is accepted as reparation for the years of injustice
experienced by minorities, but when. will
reparations cease and real equality begin?
Over-catering to the demands of minority segments
in society is not only reactionary policy, but will
not right past injustices.

The Rip's editorial on the late-start calendar at
the beginning of this school year was somewhat
premature.
According to Dean of Instruction. Jim
Chadbourne, enrollment at BC is up by a grand
total of about 154 more students than last year.
Accordingly, the late-start calendar will not have
mufh effect on incoming or graduating .students
who 1do not plan to transfer.

While the-date.s_tart- may have so.me incidental·-·
economic advantages as compared to an early-start
calendar (whic_h, according to figures, are marginal
·al this time), transfer students should be taken into
consideration with the discussion of when to start
the school year as the semester system and the
quarter system are not· compatible.
EDITORIAL BOARD
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Shoes and Ships

~ho's g_ot_image_ f'?r w~:dia ?~
1
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ByMURRAYMlLES
Staff Writer
What effect did the '.Bert Lance Affair' have on 'Jimmy
Lance's actual physical and mental ability to·perform his '
Carter's image? How does ii affect Carter's job performance
OMB duties remained undiminished, as Sen. S.I. Hayakawa
rating in public opinion polls? Did he "'cut his losses"
siated in his leuei of regret to Carter after Lance's
effectively.
resignation. But he .became no long"' effective. Why?
Because his image was soiled. That, in today's Washington,
Answer: it's not truly important.
is tantamount to having social disease. No one claims you
The combined information media of teievision,
becau~ your bad image might touch their image and infect
ne~apers and magazines have been playing a rather
it, and good God, they could lose points in the polls.
,_
Insipid game for some years, but never with such fervor as
+

';.

•

•

fl present.

1ltis game could perhaps be called "Image, Image, Who's
Got _the Image?". The media has become more than a tad
preoccupied -with determining a daily, weekly and/or
monthly winner;-ilie-ptayers in the game (Presidents,
governors, senaiors, ambassadors, bureaucrats iUld ANY
· candidate) seem to place increasing importance on being
that winner.

..

Take the well publicized (to uy the least) case of former
Office _of Management _and Budget Dire<:tor Bert L,.nce.
NEWSWEEK captioned a cartoon in its co'°rage of the
investigation with, "How badly has unce smudged Carter's
White Knight image?" .. All three networkl' news
commentators speculated on how much the affair had
umished Carter's ·reputation (carefully cultivated) for
ethical and moral leadership.
The main concern w:is, how did it affect his: (Choose
one) _image, standing, popularity, reputation or
effectivene!.I. These words are basically interchangeable,
but effecthene!.I is a per10nal favorite, beca=
effecti,·eness can be destroyed 10 easgy.

Unfortunately, images are just what the term implies, ;
unreal. They are the product of the collective imagination
I
•
of the media, public relations, personnel and the public.
Images are not necessarily true reflections of the people
behind them.

The current preoccupation "ith the images of public ·
servants, at the expense of examining the substance of their ·
actions and stands on concrete issues is not good for
America. When asked, more and more ,·oters say they "vote
for the man." \\ha_t they are really doing is shov.ing they
approve of a carefully calc!llated projection of a
personality. You like what you see. but is what you see
what you get?
It is our responsibility to get off this mrny-go-round and
to re-<:oncern ourselves v,ith i!.lues and not personalities. It
is the mponsibility of our leaders to makt the right
decisioru, regardless of the effe<:t on their images. Ideally,
personal consideratioru should not be a part of tht decision
rm king pr oces.s.

~,.

Health depariment !.hot clinie1 will'

WALDEN ilf

Newspapers big factor in political"
changes, reflection of-:-opinions
By MARK THI ROUX
Editorial Editor
One characteristic illfluence of the newspaper was
Recent methods by which the news media has reported
inad,·ertent-people became aware of.the news because they
events and their developments, as in• the cases of Patty
were drawn lo it. Small amounts cif news were consumed
Hea,st, Richard Nixon, and Bert Lance, leads to questions
which provde the people to be both highly stable in their
concerning the responsibility of the media for reporting the
political opinions and very passive in their political behavior
nev.~ "ithout interfering with the rights of others.
-Rtgardless-of whethe:r-Hearsl, Nixon ·or··Lance-were· · - patterns.
guilty of crimes is not the issue in the methods by which
the media covered these events. The question is how far can
When news shifted its focus to Washington, it was only a
freedom of the press go without interfering with the other
matter of time before this would shift American political
rights of an individual?
frustrations toward Washington. The newspapers developed
Since 1956, public opinion in the United States has in
a symbiotic relationship will] the strong institu1ions and a
many ways come a full circle-from conservative to liberal
parasitic relationship with the weak institutions of.
and back to conservative (or at least "neo-conservative").
govemmenL
Newspapers have been a major. factor in political changes
Watergate saw a change in the emphasis in new.; on social
that have occurred since the 1960s. •·
disintegration to concern for governmental incapacity.
In the 1950s nev,~papers were a 1eflection of American
Often, the influence of communications may be traced
social and political opinions, but by the 1960s they were an·
to the fact that veiy little information of any sort on a
important cause of them. Sin.ce 1968, newspapers have
given topic is available. Those who want to make up their
been s1multaneously fostering social liberalism and poht1cal
minds about this topic may have to rely on a single article,
conservatism. . .
.
. . •.
.. . .
. . : . . ... " edjl!)r.i,al, !'.Oele.visio,IJ it.~m,..
. . . . . ..,
' .
· -·Newspapers .lJied -,1q. \bt~·Oie. soc1al=.~fl'.~t.:~iµas,-_,,-.:.:::.;.,._~ll\fltimte: ~t''lhe :r.letlia;lila)"'oo'.i-0e due mainJ · 10
conformity to middle class social .values; since then 'they
the.. weakness
the attiiud,ebeinginfl~enced but-,/the
·have become a cause of social values and philosophy,
fact that there are no other sources of information.

·or

Inside ASB

You dfdn't take time to· find out
STEFAN REINKE'
ASB President
The oldest resident of Prator Hall is unhappy with-we
ASB. The· ASB showed a film and he didn't know about iL
He informed me about this and asked me what the problem
v,,s. So'! decided lo find out just exactly -..tiat the problem.
is "''h publicity on the BC campus.
The. first person I talked lo was Patty Efseaff, student
director of publicity. We discussed the publicity of the first
furn and allO what alternati,·e sources could be used to
inform the students of activities. Patty had done her job
correctly on the first film by using the best and most basic
method, posters (because of extenuating circumstances, this
was the only method available to her).
Posters have two major faults: People are required to
read them to.• gel the information (something they
apparently dislike); clubs, organizations, and indivic\uals fail
to remove their poste1s after their e,·ent is 01·er causing a
tsunami of posters. This could explain why people don't get
the information-they don't know v,fiat to read. If the
persons responsible for taking down posters were dealt with
by the student court, this problem might be solved.
Other places where people got their informatiort. from
are The Rip, KBCC, and The Renescribe. The Rip is
perhaps the best form of media publicity on campus. The
staff has helped the ASB many times thn semester by
exte~ding deadlines and squeezing in announcements. Dus
in turn has helped the students who bother to read The
Rip,

Another source of information is KBCC, which brings
infonnation not only to the students but to the
community. The Renescribe is the newsletter of the
faculty. A conscientious faculty member will. share the
information v.ith his classes, making it a third source of
information.

The · final method of communication,. excluding
off-<:ampus media sources, is word of mouth. This is the
most v,idespread, but suffers from the mis-information
being given.
So with :ill of these forms of communication, why do I
still hear, "I didn't know about it.''? Well, you didn't know
~ause you didn't take the time to find out. faerybody
makes ii so easy for everyone to know yet ·they refuse to
listen.
·

"

As students it is your obligation 10 know what is
happening on your campus. The only
you can get more
out of BC than classes is by getting invohed, and.the only
"'•Y you · can get invoh·ed is by being aware of the
opportunities.
. So, Frank, I apologize for you not kno.,ing about the
first film, it .,.,ill never happen again. Tiut's if you do your
part and keep informed.

"'•Y

...,J

.

.

-.. BC has offered ,egistration by mail .
'.to Continuing 'Education students for
f:ihree semesters, and according to ~ul
:Hov,.rd, asmtant dean qf Continuing
: 'Education, .. It is working very well."
. The mail-in system is. open' to
Continuing Education students _who
.t;ire taking nine unlts or less \\ithout
prerequisites. .
"It is highly rccommende~ as a way
to circumvent the regular: regimalion
processes which can; in 10me
\ instances, be time consuming. This last

I

studc, jfs reflect on Bakke

COl)')PUS

,-.,

REN EC ADE IUP

be open to the,. public &nd no
appointments are neceswy. The shou
1re offered free of charge to c\lildren
two months to 17 years of age.·
Parents or legal guardians must
accompany their children to the clinics.
and sign .consent forms before &ny
snots will be given.
More lnfoimatlon may be obtained
f(om the , Health · Department,
861-3644,. or any district office.·
1lmes and locatlons or the cUn!cs In
the· &kmfield area ;,c:

BAKERSFIELD: Mondays and
Fr'idays, 1700
Flower St.,
2-4p.m.;
Oct. 12 and 26,
California Avenue
Veterans' Hali,

'

'

:

.--

Get. 13 and 20,
Southwest Veterans'
Hall, WJson Road,
8:30 a.m.

Faculty-student rap
sesslons set in Center

Technique. for ·Building
A series of rap s«sions to promote
Self-Confldencc."
lnfonnal interaction betwe;,n faculty
Thunday, Oc(. 27, 11 :30 a.m., MN.
and students this s<mester ha,e been
Ursula
Caspary-Ruoss, "Manipulation
scheduled for the Women'• Center,
and
Assertiveness"
on Thursday,
H-11, during the 11 :30 and 12:30
Oct.17,at
ll:30a.m.
~
lunch hours on various days. The
:oessions are intended for men as well
Students and faculty are welcome
'"' women students.
October ·sessions ,v,iU be as follows: · to bring . sandwiches:-Coffee,--tea,
decaffeinated coffee and herb teas are
WednNday, 11:30 a.m., Counselor
available in the Women's Center at
Dan Murillo, "Hints on Studyl.ng,
modest prices.
Time Budgding, and Note-taking."
t,
Tuesday, Oct. 18, 11 :30 a.m.,
Additional rap sessions will be
: psychologist Dr. Wes Sanderson,
offered in November and December,
"Transactional Analysis.".
topics to be announ~d later. Further
Friday, Oct. 21, 11:30a.m.,
information may be obtained from
Philosophy Professor Jacques Thiroux,
Mrs. Helen Gordon, coordinator of
"Moral Issues of Abortion."
Women's Studies, H-10 or · H,11.
1,_
Mon<hy, Oct. 0 4 JelT)' Ludeke,
, ~r.:..!~nts enc : ,':L!ty
· ·.:~2e,.
.-Learning ,,
eci2r· "Self-prn;·, :.c-.c_

Oct. 10 and 24,
N o r r I I R·o ad
Veteran,' Hall,
1:30 p.m.

DELANO:

Oct. 12 and 26,
Veterans' Hall,
Garce, and
Lexington,
I :30-3:30 p.m.

ARVIN:

Oct. l I and 25,
County Building,
131 "'A" St., noon;

LAMONT: •

Oct. 2ci: Health
Department .. 10720
Main St.. 5-7 p.m.

WASCO:
-

Oct. 25, Councy
Building, 8th and F
S I ·, e e t s
i :30-3:00 p.m.

.

.

semester we iegistered close. to 1,700
by mail. That means that these pepple
didn't have to come up· _to the campus
al all, and it also took a lot of pressure
off our regular registration," he said.
. According to How.ird, one person
working an eight-hour day, five days a
week for four weeks, was able to
handle· the registration procedures for
the full; 1,700 students. He compared
this figure of 160 total. working houri
to that of 1,700 hours, which was hi,
estimation that each on~ of those

O!LbALE:

noon;

_:Mail.-in registration lifts burden

a

~~

,, The Kern County Health
Department · lu.s umounced ll will
',·participate ..In a county-wide
: lmmuniz.alloq program this month
' a1me·d at protecting both pre-school
:-lnd ,chool children. Dr. Leon
' lleber110n;. county health offloer.
·, ·,dmed;
parents
that California
la.;
l
.
'
requim all school children to be
; properly immunized against dlptheria,
, whooping cough, tetanus, polio and
<'.-

(

"

lmmunizati.on dates announced.

~ineastes.

The point ~f affirmative action is not to punish
one segment or another of society for past
injustices done to this or that minority, To be truly
effective, affirmative action must b_e based on the
most qualified individuals, as in the case of
admissions into universities, .and not on
unconstitutional . quota systems which are in
themselves a perversion of the idea of integration.
.
.
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Enrol~ment up grand total 154
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1,700 students would have taken an
hour in the regular on-campus
registration process.
"It is a good system. and I think in
· the future, and I don't know how
tong, mail registration. will be available
to day st\ ·'.ents also," he claimed.

Troxel to discuss
alcoholism Wednesday
"Alcoholism: A Family Affair" v.ill

"We had heard of other communi_ty
coll.egos which were using the mail-in
registration, and we contacted them
and found out how they were doing it
and how well it worked, and then we
developed a · system to fit our
particular college," he explained.
Most of the students learned about
the system through advertisements in
the ne"~paper, and others were polled
last semester whether or not they
would like to recei,·e the material in
the mail.
Howard said, .. It worked out so
are doing the ume thing this
semester," and he stressed that any
stude11l who is eligible for the mail-in
registration should sign up for it.

....~u. we

be discussed by Gaylee S. Troxel.

executive director of the National
Council on-Alcoholism-of Kern 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the Forum. Wes 1. The
public is invited.

\.

BC campus. Selye capped the day, which ftaturcd four work&hops on tel1x1tion
techniques, ...,Jlh an afternoon preSl"nt.ation on coping with S'trcss {Photo: P. J.

Sipe).

Caree·r Center offers job insight
into variety_ ~f job opportunities
_Offering the stuaenl an
opportunity to look into numerous
career fields,· to !iild out the
requirements needed, as well as study
employment trends now and in the
future, the Career Cen1er's service is
;1tal to BC ,1udents.

Located in the Student Ser.ices
· building, the student can find
pamphlets to help choose and
College Republicans
maintain a career, as well as college
The Bakersfield branch of the
catalogues from v.ithin and v.ithoul
College Republicans will hold its fiist
the stale. The Center also provides
meeting Thursday, 5-6: Jr· ?.m. in the
Oiers pertaining to career prepara1ion.
Fireside Room. Elections w;JJ be held
and counseling for a.ailable Jobs.
pendir>e completion of its
Recently the Center recei.e·i 16
·,

DR. HANS SEL YE (left) an.d Malcolm MacDonald 1alk with some or the nea_rly
500 people th•t auended ihe '"Living With Stre.s" conrer,nc< recently on lit<

1r•'

career. '"These tapes are very v,:ell
prepared. Since they're not lengthy
(17-20 minutes). it II a distinct
advantage tu students," said Lucille
Sautter. wrector. ·

Among the tapes entitled "Careers
for your Lifestyle" are (I)
Introduction to Livelihoods, :(2)
Consumer and Homemaking
Education, (3) Business and Office, (4)
Recreation and Hospitality, (S) Marine

Local Chicanos plan trip
north to Anti-Bakke rally
A bus trip to a San F,ancisco rally
sponsored by the Anti-Bakke Decision
Coalitio-1.l (A Derrotar u, Deruion).is
being organized for Saturday through
MEChA and the Chicano Center.·
A mar<h and rally by the state-wide
Coalition will start from San
Francisco's Dolores Park al 18th and

Puppet-making
class meeting
Oct.22, Nov: s--~
A puppetmaking .class
(Child
.
. y
Development 70) for one unit of
credit held its first session last
Satuiday and v,iJl run for two more
Saturdays, OcL 22 and Nov. 5, from
8:30 a.m.-2•00 p.m. in room 20 of
the family and consumer education
.
.
.
building.
Instructor "'1,rjo Koerting feels
puppets are a w.iy of heleing childre_n
expre!.I fears and problems, and use of
puppets encourages oral language.
"Puppe ts can be used as an
instructional tool by teachers, nurses
(especially pediatric nurses), hbrarians
and parents."
The class "ill demonstrate use of
puppets in beha1ior modification,
beha,ioral a~alysis, and expression.
Concepts of colors, numbers. sounds
and gnmrmr are pait of the progra111.
Eq_uipment for making puppets v,iJJ
be anilable in the class. For more
information call the BC family and
consumer education department.
-395.-4561.
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Students, staff, faculty are invited
to the Women's Center for a daily
Kaffeeklatch from 9:15-11:15 a.m.,
according to Helen Gordon, Women's
Studies coordinator. Herb teas and
decaffeinated coffee, as well asrtgular
tea and coffee, will be a,-ailable at
modest price.
·The intent of the Kaffeeklatch,
Mrs. Gordon said, is to get studenu
and faculty familiar v,ith the Ctnter,
to display art exlubits of the work of
v,·omen artists,· .and to pro,ide
-mrormation about careers, coury.es,
and events of interest to women. Men
are welcome too, she said, ~a{,c !Ii•
Ctnter ho~ to promote better
understanding between the sexet.

'

Acdair,,: d throu;.,'ioul the sute for
ouut.n<!ir~ wc-rlr. ind qullity, BC's
Ow;;bet 5.r.~ors, • se!:,;t group of
rncila ts t..u been p.:se d by Robe rt
CJ.ive~ra, ,·c,.;..al <!ire:tcr, a.s. ·•cry good
1i.c;,r1 -..ith a :;-.1ture c;-c1.Ety.
0.J=:.t.er Si,-._;!n, ~rfc;r.:::ig rr,Lotic
cf i ] j:'-C.io~. Rer..1ilJ.1_:;~. r..o!et.1 L"ld

,.

Women·s-center---·.
coffee sessions
planned daily

for fall concert activities

Myjou Sanchez

..

Dolores. St., at 11 a.m. where· the
demonstration will move to the
Federal"Building at'! p.m.
The rally represents state-,i.ide
effort with various organizations,
mcluding student and community
groups, all opposed to the ·current
decision of the Bakke case in
California taking part.
At the Oucano Center, Victor
Garcia states a sign-up sheet is posted
for transportation to the rally,
Students can list their names for the
bu,_ trip _al the _Center v,here more
information i!-<llso available.

10 Chamber Singers return

JBC.iSIOn

~

Samo;

Science, (6) Manufacturing, (7)
Construction, (8) Marketing and
Dist1ibuting, (9) Emironment, (JO)
Health. (11) hrsonal Services, (12)
fine . Arts and Humanities, (13)
Communications and Media, (14)
Transportation, (i S) Agriculture and
Resources, and (16) Pub.lie Services.
Mrs. Sautter reminds students they
are welcome anytime to see the tapes
or just browse in the · Center u
someone is alw:iys there to assist them.
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By &ANDRA LARSON
'· ;~. Feature Edllor
Pingala-meaning Sun Breath-and
Prana-lranslated as the basic ene1gy
or life force associated with the
breath-are the Yoga names of Elaine
Schwartz and James Moffell. Both
were presenters of the receni
introductory Yoga workshqp, one of
four workshops g;,·en at the Living
with Stress conference held al BC
Oct. I.
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'/ was on the
world's biggest
treadmill.'

. ...
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The Yoga names we re given 10
$chY.~rt7 and Moffett by the Guru
Swami Sivalingam, Master Indian Yogi,
founder of Prina Yoga C<nters
worldv.ide. For ses·tral years the two
have been studying under his pe1sonal
guidance. Dr. . Schwartz is an assistant
profes,01 and coordinator of
elementary ·education at S1. Mary's
College and is in chnge of the Prana
Yoga Center in BerkelC}' .
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. She is a slight woman, but in
contrast _to her appearance. she is
highly di;~iplined in the difficult Yoga
postures and breathing· techniques and
seems to peiform sucfi skills as "1he

a} Tim Boles has the curly hair ...
c) and Lupe Ca.slillo is stand in' right over there
b) Dyna Roque is goin' for broke and ...

Thane Campbell is behind in the lunch line ...
d) Tim. Thane. and Kei1h Davis ...
are the Musketeers Three ...
aU siudying Calculus at BC
e) Tim's 'Jax:ing in the she.de ••.
f) While Thane thinks he has it made.
(To all these people, modeling is a chore,
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can gel your I-shirts al the Bookstore.)
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Yoga training for two is nngoi ng process
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"BC" T-shirts Say it better. • •
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Yoga has only become a part of
their lives in the past few year.. Both
have active careers and on going
outside inlercsts, but according to
Schwartz, Prana Yoga is an aside that
Is a major focus in their Jives.

· It has changed the way they feel
physically and mentally, it has
redefined their life styles and Schwartz
explains _it further as being a spir~tual
experience. Howevet she does not
define yoga as a religion and says
anyone of any faith can practice yoga.

"I was on the world's biggest
treadmill," explained Schwartz, "'the
liming was right, and then there began
a. slow grad~al change, which is
something that is still goin~ on," she
lurthered explained referring to her
ongoing yoga training. _
"It . has been exciting for me
because most of my ·life I h,-e dealt
v.ith book knowledge and now I
directly receive from a Master what I
know."

She attributes her firsl awareness
_and. im·oJvemenl in Prana Yoga lo
~1offett.

tree,'' .. lotus .. and "head stand in lotus
position'' v.·ith east.

For Moffe11. the initial growth
to~rtls yoga took a more gradual
period .
"h began v.ilh a gradual realization
of the capacity and potential in the
human being which was different 1han
I grew up understanding," he stressed.

James Moffelt is a teacher,
consultant and senior author of
•• Jn t e raction: A Student-Centered
. Language Arts and Reading Program."

"And they say when you are ready,
a Guru appears." And for Moffett this
happened lo be Swanti Si,·a!ingam who
~s teaching a yoga course in San

E'iancisco in 1973 and the means for
his self,realiz.atton was yoga.
According to both of them, proper
breathing techniques, exercising the
spine (making it more flexible) and
meditation, basic parts of the yoga
training, ser,e. as a relaxant 10 the
human body, redu.cing stress.

f 1 J!i;,
ff..

,

iriP• r

Yoga is only one means-to )earning
how to relax, explained Schwanz,
referring 10 the other mess reducing
workshops, Meditation Using Imagery,
Progressive Relaxation and
Bio·feedback. She believes, as some of
the other workshop presenters did,
that an individual must choose
whatever method works best for him.

. i .

According to David Rhea who
teaches yoga at BC, Prana Yoga differs
-from other yogas in that the d.scipline
emphasizes breath techniques.
Although Rhea stresses breath is
important in aU the yogas, it is used
and refined more in Pran·a Yoga. E'or
most yogas the exercises or postures
. arc done v.ilhout .the breathing..
techniques; discipline in breathing
being a separate exercise in itself.

'And they soy when
you are ready a
Guru appears.
However for this panicular kind or
yoga, postures, which can be very
simple floor exercises to difficult back
bends, are always incorporated with
the breathin;; exercises.
Vibrations from ~011n<i are aJso
important. F. . . ·1sion

'I
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of 11)e word "'Om," in a chant, during
a breathing exercise can ha,e a calming
effect through vibrations.
Rhea explains thal .triey focus on
bieath because i1 is belit!\"ed tlirough
breathing one absorbs 3 certain energy
force in the air which is stored in the
system. This energy [s associated -w·ith
n-.:,ntal power. Here Prana Yoga enters
the realm of mysticism rather than
scientific observation.

~
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How~ver he says only a small
percentage actll.llly reaches· lhal stage.
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WITH EYES CLOSED, 1he mind
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ELAINE SCHWARTZ says 1h1t yoQa training is an ongoing proces,, •· ... because tntre LS always: o~e more posture ll_!•i
li"t1le more difficult to masttr. Here James ~offett and Elaine Schwanz demonst,ate the lree, hands.land and headstand in
lotus P.ositio~. T_hc two s.ecm to approach •hes.e postures. ~ith eas.e, hov,:ever, they are difficult a~d requi··

concentrating on a single image or
v.·ord, le.gs crossed. and the spine
straight, Elaine Schv.·artz prepares
for mt:dita~ ion. This par1 icutar
pos.ture is caUed the lotus and is not
as uncomfortable as it appears.

- Photos: ~lyjou S,nche2

.

Yoga worl<shop ph?tos by: P. J. Sipe
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Bakke issue hits campus people
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If you are planning a wedding
you'll .be interested in ...

:

••
•

~

A
-FREE
Wedding Book

; ..

Rogers J~erers wants you ton.ave
1h1s 16 page bool< tl'lat 1e11, you
eve,ythir><;i you need lo know in
planning your wedding.
. . . cl'ledd,sls foi bride, groom.
ma,d of Mnor. best man. and
ushers.
.. The types ol we<ldrngs
. Gift suggestions tc,r wedding
party.
Tra<l1t,ona1 refreshmenU.
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The RIP EMBRACES WITH OPEN AR.HS
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Students can advertise at a
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the list. A nalional demonstration on
the issue v.ill be held in San Francisco
on Saturday, and MECht_.fHnancing
approx.imately 60-100 people to
make the trip.

gets to us, it has already been ftltered
ou1 and watered dov.n. We don't get
lhe bar< facts."
"Her<. nobody really kno"~ who
he (Bakke) is or what is going on. 1
think a lot of people are afraid 10 face
the 1s,ue. A lot of people call it
apathy; I call ,1 misunc(erstanding." he

According to Harry Clarke, Black
Students ..IJnion. president, "We'
decided we weren"t going lo do
anything about it except go to the San
E'rancisco rally Y.ilh MEChA because
they asked us." He also said BSU
members plan to participate in the
campus rally Thursday.

..The 1hing ,s that the problem does
exist, and something needs 10 be done
against ii. Somebody has to get hurt in
the process. That is the Y.ay it has
always been, and that is the way it has
got 10 be."

.

••

i•

R.Jmos. who served-as a ~larine for
ihree years and Jived- in LA for three
months, said, "Because Bakersfield is
so far away rrom where everything
happens. v.hen the Bakke information

said.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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THE YOGA WOR_KSHOP offered the participanu an introduction into a varioty of yoga exercises and postures directed
towards relaxing the body and mind. James Mof!etl is leading the gro_up in side bends. These were among the e&Sier of
exercises: focused on stretching 1he body muscles .and the spine.

from pg. I
_
dernonstrat1ou"S. Jna haYe e,,en
sponsored bands lo gain attention to
their cause, wrilt_en letters to the Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court. and
passed out fliers lo cars on climpus.
"We has·e just barely scratched the
surface on the issue here al BC," said
Dirms Ramos, MEChA's chairman of
the Bakl<e committee.
They ha,·e established commiuees
· for publicity, research, activities, and
e\·en a translation committee to
bilingualize the case·actions.

lbaeicaUy cheap SI per inch)

come
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CCI with your BUCK and

/ GET RES UL TS!

:
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According to Ramos. what 1hey are
trying 10 do is to make ··people
sensat ive to the issue . of Bakke,
because· a Jot of . people don't
understand how far it can go."
"'If he. "ins a1 Supreme Coull, it
.
.
.
could destroy e,,ery m1n.orHy union or
·program that has been installed in the
nation. What 1hey are a.sking for is a
replay of the 1960s, but it won't be
like the '60s. It is going 10 be wors,:
because we ha,·e already tasted
freedom and now they are going to
take it a11,~y. We have de.:ided to pul
pressure on them," he sa,d.
Thursday a campus rally is
scheCu1ed ;.i.ith tht pro- a.nd ,on-.8-akke
~eb1te spon,o:ed b)' the ASB heading

.

~- 1

•
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BC has also formed an aflirmati,·e
action committee. consistin£. of ff\·e
administrators and· fhe faculty
members, which ,,.,;u sei three 10
fae.year goals for the college.· The
comfl'it1ee plans to b:ilance 1he
numb.,, of females and .ethnic
rrtinonties in the admiruStrati1-e st:iff
and in ctrtain areas of the certifir:-d

staff by inc:easing the number of
. qualified ferrules and mir.oritios 11,ho
apply for adtr.ini~trath·e ar.d fa.:ulty
posilio;1-s..

Although the Suprem< (uurt, v.111
open the case resieo.· this wee,, no
decision is expe..::ted ur.til the
beginning of ntxt year.

The Acti>it 'e1 Board

:1 , -

the F,.!l l977 P,_,!::a:1 P-=

SDf.m RUDH

hold flannicg u:e<.c:-.;'
o:, Wed.sesd.ly c: t.'.:'
~x.t tw.'O cc:-:st.::·..;t .

l:30pr.i. ia
Roo:-:i. ~1
e:r:,.:.c·J;l.:'

i11

·~-~-

Gary Roberts. BSU ,ice president
and chairman of activities, said, ."We
are interested, but we don't has·e
oursehes together."

'
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R£NEGADE RIP

!'Lancers visit Memorial
By BOB WILLIAMS
Staff Writer
\\,hen two of. the tough teanu mtet
on the gridiron to setlle their
difference, and find out who will
prevail-as "hen the Pasadena City
College Lancers invade Memorial
Stadium S3turda)' at. 7:30 p,m. to
confront the nr Re· ·r11IO$-it won't
be_ just an
v football
contest.

~

The baule this week will preview
the probable winner of the
Metropolitan Conference, since the
Gades were ranked to win the league
In the pre-season poll and the l.ancers
were a close second.
Bakersfield enters the contest with
one league game al ready u_nder its belt,
"while Pa1Jdena will be getting its feet
"'" .,
Metro schedule for the forst

..

,..

••

i ~.

TO PASS or not lo pus, that is the quution for BC quuterb1ck Gary Kaiser on
thiJ play in the Fresno game. U he chost to run, Kaiser probably chose well; he
competed only two of ten passes, but ran for 64 yards in 15 attempts (Staff
·
photo).

V-ball eyes El Camino

(
1

·1

·•

t

f_:
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After a hot-and-cold pre-season, the
that v.ill play here on Tuesday has
female volleyball squad dropped its
faced the Gades t"wice before, both
Metro opener in_ Pasadena, and faces
times in · the aforementioned
what is ·apparently the team to beat in
pre-season tourney.
the conference, El Camino; Tuesday at
El Camino_ took two straight-game
6 p.m. in the BC gym.
malChes from BC, but it should be
noted that the second EC victory was
At publication time the Gades
should be 1-1 in conference play;
in the final round, which made the
they played a very weak East LA team
Gades runners-up in the tournament.
last Thursday in Los Angel~. .
.
. The word from Bihlnun about this
imposing El Camino bunch is that they
-According lo BC Coach Georgene
Bihlman, East LA is a physically short __:'play like a team all the time."
squad, more defensive than offensive
They have "beautiful court
minded, whose chief redeeming aspect
coverage" on defenie, Lheir transitions
is-an abundance ofhu$tle.
in all aspects of the game are quick
The Gades polished off East LA al
and smooth, and, · to top it off,
the end of the pre-season in a
Billlman indicates EC is "precise" as a·
tournament hosted by 'the Southland
umachine."'
team.
The coach hopefully offers th~t her
Meanwhile, the conference-opening . charges will "try 10 outsmart 'em"
loss to the Pasadena Lancers was a
come Tuesday.
four gartle (best of five wins) affair
The .. Gades travel to Taft on
"ith the home team handling the
Thursday for a non-conference match
slo"wiy improving Gades by a 15-12,
"with a Taft College squad they have
9-15, 15-9, 1S-6score.
ne,er played before.
The locals were hurt by "hat
The Renegals' starting lineup is now
Bihlman termed "exceptional" serving
set "with Gail Stevenson from Highland
on the part of the P:isaoena squad, and
High, Kelley Maxwell from · Bl:iS.
their own inability to play tough
Tracy Pitt (Highland), Cindy Eliz.alde
(Highland), Terri Finch (Highland),
defense.
· However, the Gades' overall
and Penny Collis {that's · right,
performance has been improving
Highland).
The substitutes are Denise Keovm
throughout the Fall, including in the
(South), Linda Warren (Shafter), and
Pasadena match.
\\1leen Canela from BHS.
The Renegals improved their play
Lisa Summers and Laura Coombs
at' the net both offensively and
are both on the travelling team, in a
defensi,·ely but wer< rushed on
defense by the Lancer's sen·es. ·
capacity Bihlman dubs
"substitute-substilUt e."
The coordinated fl Camino team

treated them quite kindly u they
coamd through with an undefeated
slate, while the Gades had a ride dmm
an unpaved road trying to dodge the
holes.
The two clubs had one key
opposition during the pre-season, In
Cerritos. Bakersfield $lid by the
Falcons in their first game, .while
Pasadena met Cerritos last week.
.
Even though the Gades led the
series "with Pasadena, I 0-3-1, this
year could be an exception. The
Lancers' overwhelming style ill which
they out-classed their opponents in the.
preceeding game could be a deciding ·
~tor.
·
·
Puaite·ira"-"opened its football
campaign by capturing a 39-17 rout
over LA Southw~tern, and returning
the following week to take a 27-24
decision for Mt. San Antonio College.
In their third confrontation, . the
Lancers thoroughly expressed Hs
out-classing characteristics when they
breezed to a 55-0 ,ict<;>ry over
Grossmont.
Pasadena, · under new coach Al
Luginbill, has an explosive offense led
by sophomore quarterback, Sheldon
Paris. In the Crossmon! game, which
the ·Lancers led 42-0 at haltime, Paris
completed eight· of 12 passing
attempts (four for DT's) for 170 yards
of Pasadena's 521 yards collected in
total offense.
Paris wasn't the whole story against
Crossmon!, as running back Darrell
Wilburn raced for 91 yards on five
carries, and Courtney Robinson added
another 64 yards of the Lancers total
of 305 yards on the ground.
Meanwhile · back al the ranch,
Bakersfield is finally ·showing a
ground-gaining presentation of its own
in their 20-10 wjn over Fresno. The
Renegades ground crew boasted a 287
yard rushing collection.·
Norman Williams led the troops
"wilh his efforts of 68 yards on nine
carries, while quarterback Gary Kaiser
followed his fullback with 64 yards on
15 tries.
Although the Gades ground game
was al full race, the passing
department was still in neutral. Kaiser .
connected on only two of ten throws;
but received his first touchdov..n pa~
on one of the two. __ .. ·--·-··
The BC defensive corps must play
"follow the leader" on when to shift
into high gear, as they capitalized on
e,·ery one of the Fresno squads
mistakes; Alan Hance recovered the
Rams' only fumble of the night, and
Oiuck Holloway and Mark Pollard
found themselves at the receiving end
of two of Fmno's tosses, for
interceptions.
The Renegade kicking game proved
its need on the club once again, v.ith a
fine effort. Pollard, the place kicker,
booted field goals of 25 and 21 yards
and also kept a perfect seven for sever,
slate in the extra point category "it!,
his two p.a.t. efforts.

stabilizes· life with swi·mming
or higher states of comciousness," says
Rhea.
'
Rhea has been
an exercise buff for
years, but swimming is the mode or
The physical fitness boom is on in
exercise he clearly favors.
America. Weight lifting is a pastime
He has pursued various other
grov.ing in popularity, jump-rope sales
consistant workout routines, but has
are up nationwide, the ,veryday jogger
tired of the physical ills he suffered
h.u hit the cover of Newsweek · due to those· workouts. "Everything
magazine, and gym trunks, sweat suits,
hurl me:0' claims the teacher.
and running shots are currently
"I used to play tennis," says Rhea,
considered chic attire.
"but it hurt my shoulder. Then jogging
hurl my back."
This trend toward physical
The problem he sustained from
exercises and attention to one's body .
jogging
caused his doctor to i)Ut Rhea
can also be noticed al BC.
in
a
back
brace, but' since he has been
· -For instance, several students and
swimming,
the rpedical apparatus is no
others .associated with ihe school have
longer
necessary.
But tha_t is only one
taken up the pastime of long distanceof
the
physical
benefits
the teacher
S"wimming, one of whom is philosophy
enjoys.
teacher David Rhea.
The ,forty year-old Rhea looks
five y!a,s younger than he is. He
about
Rhea ,is not into. swimming as a
boasts that "I never get sick."
competitive outlet, but as a
The--teacher-also has-no_ problemmedifahon.
controlling his weight while on his
The teacher swims o,·er two miles a
sv.imming program. He stays around
day in the BC pool, non-stop, never
154 pounds {when lazy, he weigh,
deviating from the freestyle stroke.
more).
Why does Rhea swim so much'
"My diet is well regulated,'' says
"I'm not in it as much for the exercise
the
swimmer. "I eat two meals a day
as for the rneditation," says the
(beneficial
for Rhea), and I don't have
teacher.
·
lo_
stave
off
hunger." Rhea feels most
When Rhea hops in the pool
Americans
o..,·ereat.
(ususally in the afternoon) his mind is
· The phHosophy teacher first got
often disturbed with thoughts of "the
involved
"witq rnimming because he
class I just taught, the elm I'm going
was
"looking
for another form or
to teach, or just something about my
exercise"
after
the physical setbacks
schedule," but as he ripples the water
he
experienced
"ith
other forms.
h~ smooths his tense, work·a·day state.
Rhea's
conditioning
trip has
of mind.
evolved
in
three
"phases."
Once he achiev~ a steady rhythm
First of all, he enjoyed mostly the
in his swimming, says_the blonde, trim
challenge
of swimming certain
bearded, bespectacled teacher, "I get a
distances-he
would
set for himself, and
peace of mind. There is a moment by
developing
overall
physical
stamina.
moment awareness imposed on you
when you realize there is nothing for
you to do except keep on stroking. I
feel no illusions about what I ought to
be, what I should be doing."
He goes on to explain, "Your mind
gets seHled to doing th_at' one thing (to
the exclusion of other things}.
"This moment · by mo,~cnt
a\lr-areness is cqui,.-3lent ,.
called altered star·. ·
By ROBB FULCHER
Sports Editor

_:..

.......

. . .~

Next, he got Into a "vanity trip" of
enjoying "looking better,'' slimming
down and tanning his body.
Now swimming is an absorbing
discipline for Rhea.
"The more I get into ii, the morel
become one "with it. 1 not on!;· look
forward to it, it needs doing. It's
religious."
Rhea sees his s....imming as being
more important, at least spiritually,
than his teaching at BC.
"I get my ba,ic bedrock ("sense of
selr'} from mimming. I can't get that
from my teaching."
lie explains that this ·:bedrock''·
helps ).im "sorl things out," "put
things ,n perspecti,·e"-things such as
problems in hi, person1J life, and
professional duties.
Perhaps because of' hii
contemplative and inner-directed
approach to his sv.imming, the teacher
has ·never had the urge to compete in·
the "ater.
"I'm proud thJt l\e never won a
trophy, or had that kind of
reinforcement."
"If I put myself up as a channel
swimmer or something, the joy would
come out of it. lt would become too
goal oriented."
Rhea occasionally suplements his
favorite workout "with bicycling and a
little tennis, and he practice; yoga to
·keep abreast of a class he teaches on
the subject.
In addition to the aforementioned
benefits of the teacher's hobby, Rhea
adds that a pool of his own would
require a long yard, but not a big one.
"I wouldn't h»·e a sea shell shaped
pool, I'd just have one long, 75 fool
lane."
·
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GOGGLES ind a no" plui ue all the 1ppar1tus David Rhea needs to achieve

Tickets offered
All ASB cardholdm can pick up
complementary Renegade football
tickets in the Continuing Education
· Office, Administration ! Sc.
This is especially pertinent to night
students, as the Continuing Education
Office is open until · 9 p.m.
Monday-Thursday, and until 5 p.m.
on Fridays.

inner pe1ce as he stie1dily srrokes away his daily·two mile sv.im in the BC pool

(Staff photo: Myjou Sanchet).
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• For Typingclassified ads.
- call Terry 871-9266

I

S ,50 per page [$1,00 if technical)

WHO SAYS Fresno isn't touah7
Unidentifled Otis Sistrunk proteie
fues the Cimera with I lillate
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Child abuse
cases.near
epidemic.

Faculty member David R~ea

.

.

Bake,ilield 'i Beil Rock

Need O,emistry Tutor?
Contact Frank Darrow al Prator Hall
A,ailable 7:30-8:30 AM and after 2,30

PM

r
Is Now Open For Lunch
The luncheon menu features a daily $1)eCial (like Roast
Lamb), JeVeral entreei (like Sauteed Liver or Teriyaki
Chicken), soma unexpected salads {like Avocado Seafood
Salad), and a few eclectic sandwiches (the Monte Cristo and
the Hot Pastrami give you the idea).
·
Lunch served Monday-Friday 1 i :30-2:30

~
n

U
~

ROC K'n STEREO

~m

108

324-6774
Lunch Re~rvationi
are a good idea I

By M.All nllROVX
J!dj torial

f.dltor

The frequency of reported
Incidents of child abuse is reachln g
epidemic proportloru, In Kl!m County,
as well as throughout the country,
Abuse of children is defo1ed in four
categories: Sexual abuse, physical·
abuse, intentJonal deprlvatlon
(depriving the child of an essential
need of living-such as food, shelter,
sleep, normal relations with other
people and ·emotional stability), and
general neglect. While neglect is ihe
moit common form of mis-treatment
._,
of chUdren, discuulon of this article 1$
confined specifically to the physical or
sexual abuse of children by their
parents.
Last May, the Washington Post
reported: "A crippled seven-year. old
child, whose abuse apparently
include_d _ having the words "I cl)''
burned into his back with a cigarette, ·
was wheeled into a Hairis County
(Texas) courtroom in a crib
today .... The boy, described by one
• witness as 'bright, but a loner' prior to
his injuries, had §Uffered a ruptured
colon from something inserted into his
anus, and the ensuing infection
resulted in brain damage."
Last March, the Washington Star
reported "Linda Fay Burchfield has
I been . charged with imprisoning her
daughter Patti in a closet for four
years .... Last July 5th, polic~rst
Into the home and found Patl'- She
I.
weighed 23 pounds and was less than
three feet tall, about half the normal
size of a nine-year-old. On the same
day, Palti's sister Donna, then 13, was
having an abortion . . . . Mrs.
Burchfield's husband has been charged
with raping Donna."
, A survey done nationwide by
,.;e,al doctors in 1975 reported that
some 460,000 to 750,000 children
were beaten to the point of injul)' by
their parent,. Another 46,000 were
threatened 01 injured by their parents
v.;th a gun or a kn'ife. The National
Center for Child Abuse esiimates
o\trently 50°of every 100,000_chUd!eil
nationwide are severelx physically
abused by their parents, a rate which is
increasing about 30 percent annually
(based on reported referrals of abuse).
The most extremt form of child
abuse is murde~. According to FBI
statistics in 1975 alone, some 166
children less than one year old were
murdered. Of children between the
ages of one and four, 327 were
murdered; Ages five to nine, 152 were
murdered. Of children between the
ages of 10 and 14, 205 were murdered.
A 1969 article in the American
Journal of Psychiatry- by Phillip J.
Resnick stated: "Head trauma,
llrangulation and dro"wning are the
most frequent method! of ftlicide (the
killing of one's own child}. Fathers
tended to use more active method!,
such as striking, squeezing or stabbing;
mothers more often drowned,
suffocated or gassed their victims .
Unusual methods included putting
sulfuric acid in a nursing bot1le, and
biting a child to death. One father put
his son on a drill pres, and drilled a
hole through his heart."
[n Kl!m County, by law, when a
child is sexually, physically or
mentally abused, the incident is
refened either to law enforcement or
the Kem County Welfare Children's.
Protective Service.
According to Stephen Brohmer,
supenisor -of the Kem County Welfare
Otildren's ProtectiYe Senice, in this
county during 1976, 2,053 families
were referred for possible child abuse
or neglect to the Olildren's Protective
Services. Of these referrals, Brohmtr
dealt with 1,402_ while. 651 cast1. of_
suspected child abuse or negle<:t were"
brought to Shelter Care by Law
tnfo.cement agencies.
Of the 1402 referral., handled by
Brehmer,_ 81 S were referred for
neglect. According to Brohmer, this is
typwly a result of .rubsunce abuse
(r:irn>rily alcohol or he:oin), menul
illneu or retard.J.tion or paoYerty.
Another 405 famiLie, referred to
the Chilcren's Protective Senice,
""or<L-.g to Brohrner, were for
phy1ical abuie (defined as
"'°.cr.. 4c.:i~tnu.l injury to 1 'r.inor .. ).
b tems of sexual abuse, 85
fi.:-.-i'.i!i 9i·tn~ refened to &ohrr!tr,
Lr..;i:y f.::r SO-;";')e foITT -0f he:erv er
~-· ::.:~-..:~ i...-:-;.ert. FatJ·.er<J·J&'iter
:· ·e;t is L'! t)?,W re:erul for suuu
~· ·..;~~ c.f .::--.!,!ri:i b Kt..i Coucty.
p!eu: tar., to fl· 3, cc\. I
1

Quick service (we hope) in the bar (basically sandwiches)
Monday-Saturday wtiile sports fans watch the World Series
and footbal I on the giant screen telev~ion.

2345 Alta Vista
The Reneg;;des'
Neighborhood Restaurant)
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Panel discusses
anti-Bakke issue
By DEBBIE HUNSINGER

Edltor-ln-Otief
"Affirmative action In many
Instances hu been lllc•ned to.a race,"
claimed_ Dr. Jess Nieto, 1 discu1Slon
panel member at the Anti-Bakke Rally
held Thursday in the Campus Center.
The rally, jointly sponsored by the
Anll,Ba!<ke Coalition and MEChA, was
scheduled to include music before and
1fter the discussion, but the
entertainment was ca/tcelled.
The panel consisted of Dr. Nieto,
Delano 'Center dean; C,ney Scott,
director of the Greater Bakersfield
Legal Aid Society; Bdl Hanson, a Cal
St ate sociology professor; Dimos
Ramos, MEChA Anti-Bakke
committee chairman; a~d Richard
RICARDO FLORES, MEChA member, talkJ to a ttowd of more than I pt_o e ti t e Antl-B1kke Rally held Thlll'lday in "'lores,'MEChA member. Cliff Carrell,
the Campus C<nter. Otho, memben of th< panel were Carey Scot!, director of Grtater, Bakersfield ugal Assiltance, Inc.; CLilf IC history instructor, acted· as
Garrett, BC bl.story instructor; Dr. Je'5 Nieto, Delano Center doan; and Olmos Ramos, chairman of MEChA Anti-Bakke noderator.
commlttoe. BiU Hanson, Cal State oociology professor, al,o sat on the panel. (Photo: Delia Alvarez)

CT.

Health Fair predicted largest yet
This year's Kem Health Fair will be
the larg~l in the Fair'; three year
history. According to Ken Renwick,
county health official, more than 92
agencies will be represtnted "with 14
pro>iding screening and other m_edical
services_
Among. the services of major
interest will be blood tests, pap smears
and immuniL1tions. Blood pressures
will also be taken free of charge and
the American Cancer Association will

be giving instructions in self breast
examinations.
BC will be providing bus
transportation for people living in
Delano, Taft, Ridgecrest, and
communities in between.
Transportation · "will also run from
Arvin-Lamont and K.CEOC mini-busses
will pro,ide transportation to the
smaller communities. Taft College will
also be running busses from Taft.
·
The parking lot in front of the

'What the Butler Saw'
opens as zaniest ever
·- -

, By GREG LIPFORil
Managing Editor
"What the Butler Saw'' will open BC's Renegade Theatre season, and will be
_presented this Friday and Saturday nights, and again next weekend at 8 p.m.
each es·ening.
Joe Orton's four male-two female play.can be found under "farce" in many
stage reference books, but it is also referred to as "hilariously funny," "Orton's
best play," and "wondeifuUy ,·erbal, toying with words as ff.they ....-e,e verbal
fuecrackers" by the New York Times.
The play, recommended for mature audiences because of its theme, will star
Steven Swarts, as the madcap psychiatrist Dr. Prentice; Lesa Lockford, as Mrs.
Prentice; Donna Kirby, as Geraldine the secr.etiry; Guy Langley, as Sgt. Match,
the nutty, wound up policeman; Andy Shanklin, as the blackmailing bellhoy;
and Kirk Brown, as the govemmen1 doctor.
.
The plot revolves around Dr. Prentice, »ho believes the best way to interview-·
a girl for a job at his hospital is to seduce her. His escapades are just the start of
"what eventually is one of those story lines that should delight anyone in search
of an entertaining advenrn,e through a world 'or qaziness, according lo those.
involved "with the production.
Dr. Robert Chapman v..ill direct the comedy, which has been in rehearsal for
five weeks. Chapman considers "\\hat the Butler Saw" one of the more unique
comedies the BC drama department has atlempte<l to stage.
"I wanted to try something ·that would appeal to the students' sense of
humoi. This play has the S.lllle kind of outrageous humor as Monty Python and ·
Woody Allen," says Chapman.
·
"It's a uny show, we've nel'er done anything this outrageous. We've kind of
gone out on a limb."
.

administration building will be
reserved for senior citizens and the
handicapped. All busses will load and
unload passengers at the bus stop near.
1he stadium entrance.
·
BC students ....;11 scn·e as guides for
participants. They will aid in map
reading and localion of various
servic~. Students may still volunteer
in Vic. Ste. Marie's office in the
Campus Center. The ,·olunteers "ill
work two to three hour shifts and
refreshments will be provided.
"At this point we have eight guides
from BC and six from outside. We
. would like to have_ tv.ice that number.
lhlt. way everybody wouldn't haw to
work all day long," said Ann Gutcher,
Public lnforrmtiori Office director.
Guides may be_ recognized by their
distinctive red and v.hite t·shirts with
the words "ofricial-heal1h fair,"
which were given free for the affair.

The Kern Health Fair is
tri,sponsored by BC, the Health
Department, and the Medical.Society.
Student ,·olunteers are needed lo
give directions during the BC Health
Fair, announced Ann Gutcher of the
Pubhc Information Office.
Students would make better guides
than non-studen1s. says Gutcher
because t!1ey are . fanuliar with the
campus.
Potential student-guides can
contact Patty Efseaff in the Student
Activities- Office. Guides will receive
an official Heal!h Fair_ 1-shirt, and any
student applying for the volunteer
position by Tuesday morning will see
their names listed in the Fair program.

'

Free child care will be available
from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. in the coffee shop
and from 11 a.nc-2 p.m. in the staff
dining room,. according 10 Ms. ·
Gutcher.
·
"There ....rn be a complete physical
fitness area "with all kinds or different
display, and discussions," she added.

Anti-Bakke co.alition holds
Courthouse march, rally

By KRJSTAN AlMKLOV
.The local Anti-Bakke Coalition held
Aside from the health --senices-·- a march and two-hour rally in front of
the Kern County Courthouse Oct. 8 to
entertainment v.ill be provided in
Campm Center ,quad. Polyne~iln and
protest the California Supremt Coun I
Mexican dancers "ill perform as well
Bakke ·decision and to voice support
as clowns, gymnasts, singers, bell;·
for the UC-Da,is appeal now befo,e
dancers, and 3 special musical group
the Supreme Court.
,
Presenting the case for ·rmnonty· ·playing medieval recorders. Lillian
Givan is the entertainment chairman.
students and special admissions
programs, the demonstrators marched
along
the sidewalk in front of the
Ms. Cutcher added, "I think it is
courthouse
chanting slogans and
important for young people to know
voicing
their
op~ition 1o the
that they can take part in these things
decision.
also."

th:

New Pl ·co-ordinator g i u d
Allan Krauter has taken o,·er as BC
Public Information coordinatOf upon
approval of his appointment last week
by the District Bo.rd of Trustees.
·
Krauter is assuming the
respon1fbilitie1 formerly held by Ralph
Nelsen, now PIO director for the
District Office, after being select<d on
the ba.sis of an application submitlec
the fust week of September.
One of former · ('69-'70) BC
student's responsibilities .,ill be
coordiruting ouwde reqDests for use
of the Cir.'iP'-" facilities a,id for press
relea.se1 for the comr.,urJty medu. He
is under the direction of Ann OJtc~.!f.
"All outside re.:iuests ihould come
through our office," explac,ed
Kni::er, a~cJr.g th.at he "''11 1u,.. to
rogulm the PIO op<:riticn rellti:',g to
si:c)) t!'.i.c,:i a.s L\e u;:,;or._;;,,g Health
Fair.
KI1:..1er ?-.2.J r..c·,·td i:.to 1 utUfy~;--.g
pc:s;::it:o:,, for t-.i:-:i. c:-.lv t!:::-ee ac.d
o-:":e-?-...2..lf r:1n after?-.~ :,1·; Jtt.;! 9.ith.
a dtgr~e 1:. J.-._1•·, .:-:, f;.:,:-:1

UC-Berkeley. He was a staff,..riter for
the Daily Californian, the Berkeley
paper which, he smpecis, is one of two
"coUegt" pipers in the na.tion tlut are
,un off-camp'" &nd fuwiced ourtide
of the department budget.
Before coming back to BC, he
worked as editor for the Kingsburg
Rt«irder for a year.
R.til.ed in An".n, Krauter ii glid to
be back In tr,e Baunfidd area. "A lot
of people spend ill their tim: figuring
out how lo get out of to.,,n, but onu
you're out, it's really not that had a
pb~."
"It's bet:i o:ie ofg goili to get•
iob ,.;th col.leg: pb'.i<: relotiora,"
,e,,,...l.1:d tl'.e 26 )W-Old Knuter.
''Cote_?!-s an~ w-.;.J..lly [~vv1tfYe v.ith a·
....~c!c n:.~ of c~t.;rll 1.::ii'<-;tie1.""0a 1 1.7.lf:<c:,-.:c:scity pa;,e.. you
r.C">er b-l a ,:-..a:-..:e for L...r:ov1Uo~;
pe0;:.'., ·0 1..-.t tc., u.~ t.':lr:S ,x.::-.;c.g
out ev .. --,,~2v.
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Nieto added to hds atulogy , ,,
applying for college admll1loru u l1k,
running a r..:e and expWned,_ "I., t"s
say we are going to have a 100 yard
cwh. We are going to have two runners
run 100 yards, and the stllrtlng line for
one runner is at the I 00 yard mark.
For the other runner it is at the I 15
yard mark. In other words, to get to
the finish line, runner B has to outrun
runner A and overtake hin, before he
gets to the 100 yard dash."
"I think we need to bring ·people
together, and I think that the only
way to bring people together is to
allow runner A and runner B to both
get that opportunity to start that 100
yard dash at the 100 yard ma,k," he
added.
Nieto, howe>er, seemed less
optimistic when he explained his
expectations of the court's decision.
"When we look at the B_akke case
.coming up to the U.S. Supr~me Court,
we have to recognize that the make-up_
of the court has be<n inherited by the
present administration, and that it is
possible that many of the Nixon
appointees and many other people of
that nature are going to make a
declsion that -.ll be detrimental to
what Americans have been fighting for
since the 14th Amendment was passed
over 100 years ago," he said.
According to Bill Hanson, if
somebody has been wronged,
American, are known for going out of
their way to try and make ii right
again.
'"It is obvious to me that ifwe lose
the Bakke case we are taking a large
step backwards on the little and the
hard fought for progress that we have
made in trying to do away with the
effects of past discrimination and the
effects of pr~ent day discrimination,"
Hanson explained.
Expanding on the controversy
between goals and quotas, Dimos
Ramos commented that the issue was
"one of the most important atlacks on
the special admissions systems at UC
Davis today."
"We. have to have ·equal
representation, but how will we enr
have· il if we never get a chance to go
into the higher educational system and
-are not allowed to compete," he said.
According to Ramos, even though
U.S. is considered a civilized nation,
obvious cfucrimin.ation still exists.
"Just 6y the Bakke case being in
the higher courts today poin_(! to_the
fact that we are regressing irKo time
please lum to Pi, S, col. 3

After ·one hour of marching the
sidewalk, local l,aders of the coalition,
Dimas Ramos and Richard Flores,
delivered short spuches. They messed
the importance of the Oct. 13 rally on
the BC campus and. the joint
Mecha-minority community bus trip
to the state,,,.,ide Anti-Bakke Coalition
-ra11y in San Francisco last Saturday.
Dimas stat<d "If they rule for
Bakke we're going Ii:> st.n the en-ii
rights mo>-ement all o,·er again."
Another speaker informed the
group of approximately 20
demonstrators that too many. Oucano
md other minoriry people have
medical needs that aren'l being met
and more minority doctors are needed
for this purpose.
One of the demonstrators ilia
I mented
th•t the rtf',erse
rimination iss.ue was not
?table in theory.
-

aggers start.
,x-week class
A six,week session of
·o·..1r--nbiggcn noon-hour l.:.!~•
us at the OTC begir.s · to-',.1y
us, English 688, r.t<,:,
,on-1 p.m. on Moa<!Ay, We-.
·d Frid!;, in Foru:n C.
Ruth Elliot, in·
tJ-.· -:.;
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EditorW Board
Debbie HullJ!naer
Mark Thlrolu Rick Church
--6andn Laroon Gr<a Ll~ford
Robb Fulchtr · Carol Bo ITill '

'Abuse case~·
•
•
1ncreas1ng

The Rtnt~de'Rlp pos/1/on Is presented only_
In the staff editorials on this page. Cartoons
ond photogrophs, unless run undtr the
editorial mosthead, and columns ore the
opinions of their wrHers and ore not
necelS(}rl/y those of the Bakersfield College
Rene~de Rip. All letters ond gue;t columns
ore printed without corrections, but may be
edited for grammar and/or length. Guest
columns wlll be Judged on their merit by the
Editorial 80Qrd.

'

On revisicin of pot /ciws
.,
'.
,?

•

i(:
~

,<-.

marijuana also cuts across many professional fields
of study and employment. The Gallup poll also
found marijuana· use i, still increasing, with one
adult in every four having used it at lease once.
While it may be questionable to allow another
'. 'decriminalized" _ intoxicating substance into
society, decriminalization of small amounts of
mari;uana would, apart from already mentioned
· c?nsiderations, remove much burden from the
already over-burdened court system. and save the
tax payers large amounts of money which
currently are used to prosecute victimless
"criminals."

EDITORIAL BOARD
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Min·imum:wage law discussed
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BY. MURRAY MILES
Staff Writer
They do not believe unskilled laborers contribute enough to
The U.S. Senate and House of Representatives have both
pused bills calling for increases in the federal
make them worth the price. minimum-wage law requirements.
y,'hile these point, are not without merit economically,
:~; :Congrl:Ssm&b~Bilt Kttcllum .of BakenOefd voted against
they overlook irnpor1ant social aspects. Someone working
the Howe bill, which calls for an increase in the minimum
full-time, year-around at the current mini~um wage is
· wage to S2.6S an hour to take affect in January, 1978 with
existing below the poverty line set by the government.
additional increases to $2.85 in 1979 and SJ.OS in 1980.
Under current conditions, a person would receive more
,Ketchum's office was flooded with lettfi¥ from 18th
money on welfare. There must be incentive for seeking
District i:0111tituents which were "overwhelmi!igly" against
employment; since most people on welfare lack skills they
railing the minimum wage, according to his aide.
would begin at the minimum wage in most fields, reducing
·· A Ketchum-backed_ amendment calling fot· a youth the incentive to go to work. This could contribute to
- differential would !av~ allowed employers to1i:iy workers
unerrployrrenl as much as businessmen who refuse 10 hire
18 years of age and under 85% of the minimum wage for
marginal workers because they feel· ihe minimum, wage is
fmt six montlu they were on the job .. The ~np.ment was
unjustified.
·
-defeated, 211-210, with Speaker Tip O'Neill hiving to cast
Another advantage 10 an increased minimum wage
the deciding vote.
would be the extra ten dollars or so a week the person
Or~_ud labo_r _waged a strong lobbying cam~aign for
makes that could be inje,:ted back into the economy in the
- the ram Ill the rrururrum wage and was partiall)'..!successful form of money spent on goods ra~er than r,;ere sur.ival.
aJ they warned an even higher jump fror,; the".present
The youth differential. however, would have made sense.
$2.50.
' •
Teen-age. 1;1nerrployment is incredibly high, especially
The two most often heard reasons for not raising the
among minorities. Employers might be encouraged to hite
minirruin wage are that It will contribute to inflation and
teenagers to learn a job by the six-month delay in raising
discourage businesse, from hiring marginal employees. The
their pay rate.
thought is, if employen are forced to pay their workers
P!eside(lt Car1er should sign the minimum wage proposal
higher wages they will pass this additional o,·erhead on io
when it' geu out of joint committee. If people see tha.t it
the consumer in ti!• form of higher prices. Also, many
would be to their monetary advanta~e to go to work, even
buslnessroen claim they would eJ!mlrute many !ow·level
at an unskilled, unprestigious job, perhaps the swollerl
• positioru before they would pay people the increased wage.
welfare rolls would begin to shtinl(. •

Say it with a letter....rette/. a hfiw ti yaS

(

Dear Editor:
As one of those people who goes to
bat for the underdog, the non-dange
In The Rip's name Is a sweet victory.
I would lave been inore overjoyed·
. if the students and faculty of BC had
lssiml an overv,nelmlng ''.no'" ,·ote, but
I win is a win.
~:· ·
So the next time someone a.sla
i.::-r··
~·'..
"wt?"' when you answ~r the phone
;;;_;:,
by saying "Rip office,~ do what Harry
1-t: :·.·
.,_ ·
Truman used to do, "Give 'em hell."
Forest Phinney
,
C!l-State
Fr=o
.: . t:
~ Dear Mr. (hipyie) Editor:
--~ .. · If you <!ca"t like the name
- ~ "hippie,~ l~-'n that's just too bad,
-it ~a.= tbt"s tl'.e rume all w
loog.!wred, t : r~,d r.ople get ctlled.
U someor.-, ·" ;;1't uy it, L~en they
Imply !t. I'·
·'0 hd p,!of:l.e sU.,d
right In frc .:·.a a:.d tbnk, ''fh.zt
dlsgwting r
· If •l:e word iJ r.ot
,_disgusting. t
• ck r.de, c.;Jy,
, ~ , r.JJt
· · ...;3 el\.e .a!c::3
that !lne.
.~.
M.cm pe,
, I.
,/
/.,,, (l,eing too ,

•t

_.. i~

i~

-,:_·.: t"
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in the. groin area, because that"s the
Minorities in the U.S. lave been
attitude tne>il chicks at this school
systematically discrimirated by the
have towards long-haired guys.
dominant educational lrutitutes as
documented by the 1974 US.
I don't blame these;itople for their
Commitsion on Civil Rights, the Lou
actions-hell, if I were a good Oiristian
(one that goes to church Sunday), I' · ·~. Board of Education case, and nuny
other recent rulings ...
wouldn't ~ke those damn hippies
either. After all, what are they good
for? Half of them think they are Jesus
The social protest of the 1960s au
Oui.lt, and the other half ue too'
response to the discrimizlation effectt
stoned to remember their own names.
of the {)'Stem led ultinutely to
I'm tired of ger.eralizations like
prognrns designed to undo the
th~. I think it's time tlut all the
discriminationaton effects
hippits of Amerib stood up and
experienetd by minorities in tl'J.s
stepped out of their old brov.n shoe.
country ..•. Ironically, these
Come 'on boys, get ~, step 1>.ith tl'J.s
programs h.a;·e r=ntly been the
great country of oors (after all wlut
rubj¢:t of o,·ert leg:al attack under the
lure you done for rre btcly'.').
premise they constitute revene
Bob Dldeau
discrimin,tion against v,rutes.
BC student
D:u Editor:
The Bakke
"!ios.e cefer.s. is
Lee e·,"-11 protection clause of the 14th
lr,e arg'Jment U butd 0(1 Ul
Ace :cr.,rnt, is a din,, b<tr. 1·:,J of the
!~eo!og:ul legilisl.h: pby th>t d001 r.ct
c.
'1 lMer.ded pJr,:-ose of L\e 14th
uh L~to co:::.,:deration the reili.stic
A·
: .ct. 1r.it be:~3 to gwr~tee
a;-..a.J 1·si.s of pl.It and f"ts<Ol s«ia1
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On arms con t roI and .the need'
to be awarie" of secriet "treaties
By MARK THIROUX
Editorial Editor
There are three. separate international weapons races
This leads to other questions. What use can be made of t'
occurring at the same time: The Soviet·Arrerican
military power, nuclear or conventional, in meeting other ,competition· in strategic .weapons, the spread of nuclear
threats to Ame,ican security, such as the spread of nuclear · _
weapons to additional nations (particularly into the Third
weapons, world shortages of energy and food, and pollution
World), and_ the rras.sive sales of conventional weapons
of the oceans?
around the world-at a world cost of over SJOO billion a
The Soviet Union has some basic· common interests with
year-of liliich the U.S. is ·the world's major supplier.
the U.S.: The avoidance of nuclear wa·r, reduction of the
The Carter Administration is seeking to·quick.ly establish
economic burdens caused by weapons races. and the need
a strategic arms limitation treaty (SALT fl) with the Soviets
to _cooperate in dealing with certain problems that.do not
that would implement the ceilings on· strategic weapons
confin~ themselves to national borden.
agreed upon in SALT I in 1974. This would allow the U.S.
to dep,oy about 13,000 strategic warheads (about twice tlie
American exi,orts of conventional weapons lave
1974 level) by 1985 (the expemd terminal date of the
incerased from SI billion in 1970 to some SI 3 billion 'In
treaty). SA,LT fl would allow the Sovie'! Union to deploy
1976. Me>it of these weapons go to Israel.and the friendly,
about 8,000 warheads (about three times the 1974 level) by
oil-producing nations in the Persian Gulf and the Middle
1985.
East. In the last five )'Cars, weapons sales to other areas of
· • As each warhead can destroy a city, unless ther~ is a
the Third World have increased some 500%. 1ltis has tended
lowering of the 1974 ceilings in SALT fl and/or SALT Ill,
to stimulate regional arms races, a very questionable treftd
these arms control agreements v.ill only institutionalize the
in the Third World where military expenditures are rising, ·
constantly .escalating. nuclear - weapons competition.
in proportion; even faster than·in the superpower nations.
However, a high ceiling is-better than none. So the Carter
· Everyone mould read the National Acad~my of &iences
Administration is seeking to cement a SALT 11 agreement
report. "The Long-Term Worldwide Effects of· Multiple
as quickly as possible and tit~- try to negotiate significant
Detonations of Nuclear Weapci'ns'." According to ·itfu
weapons reductions in SALTil1.
.
report, assuming a wat in which one-half of all the nuclear
Acrording to an analysis by a research team headed by
weapons in the world were used, it is confcuded the earth's
Professor Richard Pipes, "strategic superiority, one must
ozone layer would be seriously depleted. !JI. addition to the
bear in mind, has many uses besides its application in
effects of blast, fire, and radiation, this would result in
nuclear war: It can be used to shield a conventional war, to
major crop failure by direct damage to plants and by major
extract political or economic conces.sions, to intimidate, to
climatic changes, intense sunburn in just a few minutes to
compel acquiescence."
exposed people. and a significant increase in skin cancers.

Inside ASB

Coope.ration really necessaryBy STEFAN REINKE
ASB Piesident
There is an old proverb: "United we stand, divided we
ASB. When a student has a 'problem he can get it solved
fall." ff the students of BC want to have any power at all,
through the ASB.
·
they are going to have to take this promb to heart.
So the ASB is the official representative body for BC.
How much more power would one pe!$on or board
'students. This does not mean we are the only representative
representing 14,000 have than one person or group. that
body, as there a,e many. No person could deny The Rip or
merely represented themselves? Any action or cause a
KBCC represents the college through ~on tent and exposure.
group wished to pursue could be strengthened by working
In fact, any club or organization "nich is affiliated with BC
with other groups v.ith the same concern. The situation
is a representative of it-.
·
occurs at BC ..tie1e we have the potential to be a strong
lhis need for grO.!JPS to 'come together is not a plea
student body through cooperation.
the 'apathetic to come and join. but to those already
\llhen discussing student concerns, it is important to
concerned and inv~lved wh~ need su"ppor1. Students in
remember that your· Board. o_f Representatives is the
community colleges have 'the .po"~r to accomplish
recognized student governing board on this campus. When
change-ill the school, the community, and the state.
Dr. Rick Wright wants students to sit on the Registration
The key 10 doing this is to coordinate our individual
Review Committee, he doesn't randomly select three
efforts· into a team effor1 so as to yield m:,re efficient
results.
students from the campus center; rather, he comes to the
.

to.

Anti-Bakke statement is issued
By DtMOS RAMOS
Chairman, MEO>A Anti-Bakke Committee
The
of racial C:353ificatioru to promote integration
altempt to pro=te integr.tion. Prior to speciil adnmsions
and o,·ercome the effect of past and present discrimirution
programs the grade point average and the Medical College
is not unconstitutior.al. The use of benign racial
Aptitude test were used to qualify incoming studenu. 'Jhls
cwsification has bun and is upheld in other than school
re,ulted ~ the rejection of qualified and potential
desegregation and· employment. Intentional official
applicants aod con¥quently the school students v.-ere
re<:ognilion of race IU1 been found r.ecess:uy to a,:,hiere flir
,irtually all. cauc.u!.an. Thus, the '!i:hool functioned as a
and eqml op;,ornutity in the sel~tion of grand }liries.
segreg;ated educational system.
Rt,iev,ir,g the h01t of recent de,uior..s which have appro,·ed
the ~ of benign racial classification, the Fi!$t Circuit
The Special Ad;r.:ssioru P!ogram wu i.rr.p!emented to
Cour1 stated, "it is by r.ow o.~Il t.;..1der11ood ... that our
s.er.·e the larger nation.al interest of p,-oir.oting an intep-ated
society canr.ct be cor.;p:mly co!orblind in the s11or1 term if
so::iety L, o,-hich persoru of ill race1 ue represe..ted i,1 a!i'
-. ue to t,ne a cdorbbd sod<ty in the loo& ran.··
walks of life and a!J inoo:r.e kwh. !,'.;nor.ty profes.s:c~,l'.s
b ti:e Llg..'.t of the Qlifomil's riuble mi.r.ority
ofier tl.UntiJ.l role ri,o~e!.s. Six..:tu and txp:.;-;~.3
population (estinlled l! 34.8%). and the
opportunities !U&;"'tt L'.Jt tJ-.,re a.;e ... ,~ of r:-,1ki,cg it
u.·.c,rre;;resec.u:icn of r.:i.ocrity ~o.:to:-s (16 c,,;t of JOO
o,ithoc1 resorting to ,,ole~ce. Ccr,,ersely. tr.e ~er.ial cf
s!o\J L, tJ-,e Special Adr.:is.s:or..1 PrO';:rar.i) ti:il ca., ~uCy te
op;,orturJtie1 for education cara~ot hel;, 1:-•;t t :es:
I.J.~.~~~-1 u c·,·~rrea..:ti.~3 by r...i:.oriti!1. 0:-.::.-,- f..::11)'" qualified
frustratio:,, res.c;i.tu-ent, a..-.d a.1g?r 2t tJ:e FieC.:.:-:::-.
•;;'...:c..c -:, 1;..~~e 1.:..:t~~td t;, t!-.e S!~..:L:.l AGo~vr.s
~~jte A.-.to iv:::ty .
P:-,- ;:2 ...
···, •f t."-:ere !-..;d r.ot bee;i a tiJ:";· .:.e::t r:J:-;1t~r of
It is to L..... e t-.:st i:-;teresi of L\..~ r.~::,:.:-i t.:i c.v~
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Anotht'fl hospital referral to
Brohrr-er's office indicated that ..
':y,itnesses saw a mother, known for
'!busing heroin, sedatives'and downers,
slapping her child around in the
emergency room "for no apparent
'-reason."
Not all parenti deliberately intend
to hur1 their children but they may
.1 lose control and over-react to a given
'situation. When children are abused,
"the pare~!s are treated with the idea
that abuse is a ,rmptom of a
·deeper,rooted problem than the actual
iiftct of abuse itself.
··rl . Most frequently, parents who
· physically or sexually abuse their
children were physically abused as
children themselves. Sexual repression
has been associated with child abuse as
,;,;iolence is a very common form of
~rxprmion of sexual energies, tensions
or frustrations.
_. •. Otild abuse is not provable in
-criminal court proceedings unles.s the
parents confess or unless there is a
1,xi_itness. In this situation, where
injuries are caused by a persoo or
penons "unknown" or where there is
evidence of insufficient supervision,
the courts. are
asked to temporarily
. ~l-,
. ,
;if!l=ve the child flom its home. Abuse
of a child will become more severe .and
frequent unW the farnily gets help or
until the child geu lcilled.
ru There are cultural assumptions
. which contribute to the question of
child abuse. One Is that physical pa in
_is a legitimate learning deviet for ~
child. Another ls.the child is presumed
to be the property of its parents.
It is interesting to note there is a
double standard In this society in
dealing with violence between
individuals. Violence between adults is
punishable by law; physical
il.unishment of children is often
a~epted so::ially u the best mean.s of
.!fucipline. Society must afford the
'same protection to children
it does
at adults. Child abuse is one
manifestation· of a society v.ruch
-.~eftnes aggressiveness as a ·quality of
·adulthood.
..
There are several social effects on
children who have been abused. Tus
can c.1use emotional Jun~ps. suclt as
i,>oor" self-image and ,respect and an
extreme lack of ITU.II for any form of
authority. There can be permanent
physical handicaps or e,eo death a:s r
result of physical or sexual abuse.
· Abused children. are· grossly
over-represented in juvenile
delinquents, mental hospitals, and
prisons.
Many centuries ago, Aristotle made
a statement reg.rding children aJ
proper1y which reflects heavily" the
current American socW altitude of
·children being the Jl!Operty of their
parents: "Tn.e justice of a =,ter or
father is a differeot tbng th.zn t.hJt of
a citiua, fo, a son or· a da1·e u
p:operty .,,d tl'~re ,,.,, be f.:> inj·.:,, ..e
to one·, ov,'fl prow,
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Profs give

{

talks ·at
Yosemite

·\tu"OWENS SHOWS Llbrulan Caire Lusoa,~.J(suci:c
hutructor Sam. McCall, and BC Preddent John Collin• wbal his don.l!ed
Great Soviet Encyclopedia looks like. (Photo: Myjou S.nchez)

Encyclopedia prime info source
-but index needed to use it
Soviet ,iews on everything from
aardvarks to xylophones, but not
necessarily in that order, will now be
available to Bakersfield College
students with the donation to BC's
Grace Van Dyke Bird library of the
Great Soviet Encyclopedia by radio
station KJOO{.
The volumes are 1ecognized by
scholars as being a primary source of
_information on the So,iet Union.
"However,'" said Dr. Oaire Larsen,
- chair of library services at BC,
"because of the expense, it would have
been beyond our budget."
A riew volume in the· series is ·
released every year, in addition to
volumes not yet received because of a
slow process in translation. Fifteen
volumes were received when Buck
Owens made an official presentation
re,:ently in the BC library, but thev
were only the beginning of a corrple1e
set published in 1975 by McMillan and
Co.
.
.
Although the encyclopedia is
surprisingly well-diversified in the

Te.eth polishing
class planned

as

A I 0-hour class in coronal polishing
for all working dental assistants will
begin at BC tomorrow.
Coronal polishing is a new method
of polishing teeth that registered
dental assistants will be required to
know in order to keep their licenses,
according to '!lob Clark, BC community semces assistant dean.
Clark said the class is a repeat of a
similar course offered during the
summer, and a minimum of 36
students is needed in order to hold the
workshop. The registration fee of S40
is not refundable.
Taught by Connie Seigel, a working
dental hygienist, the class will begin
with a le<:ture from 6:30-10 p.rr.
tomorrow, in Math-Science 2.
The class \\ill culminate _ in a
four-hour clinical practice and test in
. the offices of Dr. Mel Cochran,
2520 H Street.
Dental assistants v.no v.im to
register for the course should contact
the office of community ser,ices,

topics it covers, Sam McCall, BC
political science instructor, revealed it
devotes ·a lot of space to scie~ce and
history.
McCall adds that while the BC
edi'tions a,e written in English, they

maintained their original Russian
alphabetical format, so that the books
are very hard to index and take a long
time in which to find information on
any particular topic. Arrangement, for
a reference index a,e now being made,

Debate team in first meet
Two BC English profmors spoke
before the California Association of
Teachers of English at the Ahwanee
Hotel in Yosemite last Friday,
Saturday. and Sunday.
Caroline Willard spo~e on the
progress of "Teaching Englim
Grammar and Composition to
Minority Students.'" Willard discussed

~~ metho.ds,·shf har! ~-v:~·~?. tol
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grammar and composition to speakers
of minority dialects of English. She
has taught such students for nearly
five years and has written a text on her
methods that is being· published by
BC.
Nancy Ed.wards talked on the
subject of "Creativity and the
Arts-Making it Happen." She focused
her discus.sion on how teachers can
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10 % off
·on ALL PURCHASES
;

For all Students who

j,
DAVID HEA'D, chairman of the l'.em C.oanty Board of Supeniton, model,
the Kem Health Fair t·sb.irt wbkh will be aiTen hee to all &U!de,. Th• Health
Fair is Jcl,eduled for Saturday.
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Auditions set
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.i I. SAY '1 SAW I:
i..• i.,.................................................
i.• ,
•• IT IN THE RIP!
.
; ..................................................... ,
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The Duma Departmtui U~ it will be hold!.ng ~
today and tOIDOffl)W from 7-f !.1 p.111.
b FA 30 for lhc !UY ''St"1mhecll•.,.
l'n ~ 11y Friedman. Twehe mn _,

~

Two Locations at :
Mt. Vernon and Columbus
20th and Chester
Weekdays 10-9

••.u@~·~-"*"'""""..'"'-;M'"";N"'.a:EililllliB_ _ _ __
The luncheon menu· features a daity special (like Roast
Lam I>), several e ntrees (I ilce Sautaed Liver Of Ter iya k i
Chicken), some unexpected salads (like Avocado Seafood
Sal ad), and a few eclectic '811dwich es (the Montl Crirto rod
the Hot Pattrami give you the idea).
Lunch served Monday-Friday·11:30-2:30

Saturday 9.S
Sunday 10-S

In the bar {bslicalty sandwiches)
Monday-$aturday while sportS mis watch the World Seri!ls
md f oo tb,3 II on the giant screen tel av is ion.

Ouick ~rvice {we hope)

Bakersfield's First and Finest
sin:::e 190 l

:.

19th and EYE Streets
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should not be a criminal offense." Majority
support for marijuana de'criminalization cuts across
nearly all · major - population groups. Use of

~

Shoes and Ships ·

we, and dorm memuc, ,_
Ye1tmlay, Today, and Tomorrow
.,..
For more !nforrnJtion,
b the theme for BC Homecoming
Ac!!.vitiei Office, 395-4355.
1977. According to Lisa Dellinger,
· Ron Oieever, former DC
ASB Vice president, the student
membe invites all other form:
activltles office !s trying to be
band
r•.errben to join the BC alu11 "
innovated this year by creating new
band.
ways to get the faculty,
Cheever aald plaru_ are underway 1 ·
adminbtretlon, and students invo\"d
have the alumni band play at the BC
in carrpw activities.
homecoming game again!! East Los
The Superstar Competition, open
· Angeles. Rthemals will be htld in the
to clubs or anyone who Cati pull
college stadium Nov. 3, 7-9 p.m.
together a team, is jwt ooe of._ the
Cheever uyi ~1f band members
w.iys.
· don't have an irutrument, we will try
Aho adding 10 the homecoming
to provide one for them, and we want
festivities is a pre-game buffet to be
the rrus!Cllls to turn out c,en if
served In the lll3in cafeteria before the
they're not in practice."
Nov. S game. Serving time is
For more information, call Cheever
S:30-7:30 p.m. Adults a,e SJ.SO; age1
at
393-3557 or Jeff Stein at
14-16 are S2:50; and under 14 is
327-5161
after 6 p.m.
SI.SO.
All interested persons are
encooraged to attend the next meeting
of the Pushcart rac, committee this
Wednesday at l:30p.m. in the
Executive Board Room. The race -u
tentatively scheduled to be run on
Nov.2 from 11:30:-1:JOp.m. A
perpetual trophy will be awarded lo
The BC debate team will take its 18
the winner of the· race.
merrben to Sacramento City College
This promises to be one of the best
on Oct. 21-22, to enter its first real
races ever as the otganiz.ations
tournament, the Los Rios Invitational.
expressing interest are the Board of
According to Norm Fricker, BC
Representatives of the ASB, BC
director of. Forensics, the team has
Faculty, AVS, AG club, Orcle K,
already had two preview tournaments.
Dorms, ISA, with last year's
The fint was held at UCLA where BC
winner-Ski Oub-boasting a repeat
debaters defeated both two and performance. '
four-year college and university debate
team. in compiling a record of eight
1his race is open to all ,;a m·,us.
victories and 12 defeats.
groups including faculty, clut», day
Debaters Rick Chwch, La.,
Collins, Magdelano de Guzman, Bill
ffiuz.a and Mar_k • M.zr1inez scored
multiple victories over Cypress and
Moorpark college a.s well u California
Edwards has received grants !tom
State Univers.ities Long Beach and
the League of lnno>ations at BC for
Fullerton while debating this ycan'
her work with students in poetry. film
national collegiate debate resolution,
making, and music. Sl\e is the author
"U.S. law enforoerrent agencies should
of "A Personal Media," published in
be given significantly greate{frei:do;,,
California English Journal. :lldwards.
in the investigation and prosecution of
was recently initialed into Pi Lambda
felony crime."
Theta. Alph. foto chapter, a
The second "p revfew" tournament
professional educators hc..11or
~ held_ at.~' ~n_o College as a
rnd1v1dual events
organization recognizing leadership· - warm-up•
and scholastic achie~ement.
· tournament.
Willard .. also. discussed Sl)!dcnt
Dw, to !he giowig nature,of the
anxieties and ;;i:lti;ation. simplifying
program at BC, · Fricker feels very
and adarting grammar concepts and
excited about this year's potentl!l.
writing assignments. Acror_ding to
''These people really "'4111 to deba1e.
Willard, she has drawn heavily on her
We
have eight mernben so far and are
background as a foreign language
looking
for a few more," stated
teacher and linguist in teaching English
Fricker.
to minority students.

lJ

' that. many people find it difficult to "know
clouded
what they are talking about. It is a medical fact
that the active agent in marijuana (Delta 9 THC)
destroys· less brain cells ihan either alcohol or
tranquilizers (according to many pharmacists,
Valium and Librium are the two biggest seliing
commercial c,roducts in this country\. ·
It is estimated some two million Californians
and some 20 million people in this country use
marijuana at least on occasion. A nationwide
survey by Pollster George Gallup, released last
May, indicated some 53% of this country's adults
felt "'the possession of a small ambunt ofmarijuana

The possession of one ounce or less of.
marijuana and the cultivation of not more than
three individual marijuana . plants should be
completely decriminalized on the federal, state,
·
and local levels.
This somewhat modified for!11 of
decriminalization· could have some very positiYe
social effects. Decriminalization on this very
limited form would allow the government to study
the actual and potential soci~I ramifications of the
use of marijuana:. This would also remove much of
the immediate criminal element involved in the
- purchase and use of marijuana as many people who
are arrested or issued citations to for marijuana
would not have a criminal record and would
\ otherwise be respectable members of the
community and society.
The 1968 President's Commission cin Marijuana
and Dangerous Drugs and the 1970 Consumers
Union Report · on Drugs demonstrate enough
scientific evidence to reasonably surmise marijuana
is both physically and psychologically safer than
alcohol. While all intoxicants carry the onus of
psychological dependence, alcohol is p~ically
addicting whereas marijuana .is not-a fact that is
not taught in drug education classes.
Because alcohol is so widely socially used and
accepted, and because of the gross distortions and
misunderstanding of the effects of marijuana, the
facts in this issue have become so· emotionally

1 •

Homecoming theme,
festivities revealed

(rom peat I

There were - 97 referrals for
"'inlentlorial de~rlvatlon," in v.nlch'
the child ls deprived or a necesslty of
life. This Includes emotional abuse,
~ deprivailon of food, lf~p. 1helter, or.
normal relatlo~rpe'ople;-·-~
Of the 657 referrals !&ken to shelter
ca,e, about 220 were made deptndent
children of the court.
_,.
When uked what percentage of
; referrals to hiJ office were repeat)
~ referrals, Brohmer could not p1ovide
'· specific statutlcs but stated: "Some
families are very well
to us."
A child born last August was
referred to' Brohmer's office by a local
., hospital because the child had a
~},roken femur (the strongest bone in
·Ji.he body at this age). The mother said
· '."she found the baby with its leg
· sticking out ofits crib, and the leg wu
;· broken. The doctor reported it would
W,e "extremely diffi-1cult" for this to
!jC'happen the way the mother described
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By SANDRA LARSON
Feature Editor
"I became ~ total groupie, ,haybe
the only . Ted Hughes grou:pie in
Amerlca 1" remarked Fred Jacob,_ BC
_).ibrarian, referring : to · his summer
spent . In Englllld researching the
relationililps between arti!I.! and
publisher, focusing on .poet Ted
Hughes. '

.

.

in motion; variety,

Jhe third time Is the charm. If the
c!Jche Is over used, It ls nevcttheleu
apt In la.robs' situation. Twice befoie
he has applied to the National
Endowment for the Humanities for a
Summer Stipend to do research using
the Hughes theme. He was awarded
the sllpend after the third application
and spent 5 weel<J lhis last rnmrner
realizing his project.

color co·me to BC

THE MEAN. MACfflNE powls when It wanu Co but spend, most of the day rlttlnS quietly. Souvenln of action stlll r<maln on th• front of thl• funs Am.'
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~trong cast supports
staging 'The Women'
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Durini( Jacob,' research he Yisited
many presses, each having been
involved with or. at lea.st printed some
of Hughes' poetry. Each prm having
ili own style or expertise or
interpretation of how or y,nat i/tould
be done. Their products covered a
broad area of very expeniive works
Including handwritten manuscripts,
bound or unbound, to the illustrated .
postures, to, pamphlets, io the. ~ss
pH·duced and sole, to the very
individualized process of single
editioru.
Jacobs
some of
value of
value of
writer.

was .very enthURd to find
these anists aware of the
creativity In itself and the
encouraging the unknown

Martin Booth of the Sceptra Press
take, the money ..~~-,e~eives' from
publishing a poet like Ted Hughes to
publish an tin known poet.
Alan Tarling who Jacobs descrioe,
as an Old English Pamphleteer, is a self
taught printer, who tries to make
things available to masses of people.
According to Jacobs he makes no
profit and his work is only known
through word of mouth.
l\Hminating hi~ experience, Jacobs
spent three weeks with Ted Hughes
and a.s he put casually, " ... going to
the theatre, dining, and parties. talking
dnrm and philosopliy :·

"It was exciting and incredible,"
Jacobs added, "the man isjn the most
creative period in his entire life."
According to Jacobs 'in the past' it

has been four years between every
book he wrote. However, Hughes has
two books in for publication, -seven
more finished in. the last year and one
recently published.
"There is a kind of excitement, an
infectious quality when you're around
someone who is doing what he does
best and at a rapid speed."
Jacobs being a writer, artist and
mentor to many aspiring poeu on the
BC C3mpus, knows that being involved
· in another person's peak of creativity
is a kind of ultimate high.

~:~;S"- ;, ·,1 ,
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rally held
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SMALL AND SPORTY, this red, ·white, ind blue Toyota Celia '1s owned by Gary Smlth and htlpo ml BC part.Ina
loll.
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BLACK AUSSIE HATS with white plumta, bolero shirh, Testa, biack lhlko hats
with ostrrich plumes are part of Ren<jade Banda ne.w uniforms. From ieft to
riaht art- Mike Ginnelli, Mike O'heam and D1,en Bryce demorutrating this year's
new style (Photo: P.J. Sipe}.

New uniforms create
stylish image for band
lly BRET ZIMMER
Staff Wrlter
The Renegade Band is changing its
them to have melody, which has never
image this year with new uniforms and
been tried before. Commonly called
a "corps" style of marching.
the drum line, the section will be
"lt"s exciting to me 11\d a challenge
featured in "Beethoven's Symphony
to do different things. ·Jt re.qulres
No. 9 and ·Igor Stravinsk)l's "Fireside
adequate talent in aU areas,'.' said Dr.
Finale," Saturday night at halftime ..
Oiarlos Wood, band director; referring
Ill preparing a half time program
to the corps marching style.
the band practices four days a week at
Corps marching is a military
11 :30 a.m. behind the dorms and
precision approach with an emphasis
Thursday night from 7-9:30 p.m. in
on drill patterns. The· music
the stadium.
determines the d!ill pattem5 and
"What really turns the band on, is
choreography. 1his style _brings the
when the crowd applauds them for
students claser together, disciplines
their effort," replied Wood.
them. creates spirit, and makes them
better marchers, Wood explains.
The drum line unifonns include a
This marching styl.e differs, in that
black Aussie style hat, with a white
it does not use the typical big
plume and white and red bolero shirtJ, ·
mid-western high step, theme in
black pants, black coat and vest.
formation routine.
Hom players have shorter black
The xylophone and glockenspiel
shakos ( military hat) with casc.adin g
(concert instruments) have been added
white osterich plume.
to the percussion section to enable
Consisting of 70 performers, band
members, seven Renegade Redliners
and six-flag carriers, the marching unit
· was recently awarded first place in Che
"Early -€alifomia Days" parade in
Wofford Heights. Barbara Malm directs
the Redline.
Band leaders include Drum Major
Jame, -Leal and a solo baton twirler
Vicki W'tllard, both North. High
alumni. "He's one of the most ·
outstanding freshmen drum majors
rv~ ever had," praised Wood.
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liluHrailon ~- also berome
Important in thb procts.s uys Jacobs
and explaining illustration of poetry ls
in fact, a comrnent·on it.

Anti-Bakke

-

-------··"l·--,··-·- ----·-.

Underlying this interest In printing
Jacobs hu been fascinated with what
he calls the mysterlow force th.at
draws t,1nether a group of artists and
thinkers from variou• disciplines
influencing each others work (like
Bloomsbury's group· in and Twenlles
or - Gertrude · Stein's clrcle---in ·
Paris) ... "and from thorn you don't
just get the sum of two or three talents
but you get.somethlng more from the
chemls.try that happens," he
exphined.
"And getting at the root of
creativity itself. Besides, Ted Hughes is
the greatest living poet and why not
. study the best, aesthlcs has to come
into thls," he added.
For Jacobs, poet Hughes was a
good source for this kind of research.
"Hughes is a man who has shown
an
interest in printing his poetry, he
ALTHOUGH THIS look, like a 11ther fuse p1ckaii<' for a book, that's euclly not jwt cast It out. He started
does.
whit it is. This styie of printinll ls ont of the mor°e elaborate printins process<>
two· pre~s himself and has been
thll Fred Jacobs studied in England this summer. The book is Ted Hughe,·
involved with a majority Qf f!le small
"Cave Birds" and Jacobs (rish•) is >bowins two of his protcges (they refer to
presses in England," Jacobs explained.
the.me!•ea u so) Bill Paup.(!eft) and Curtis.Miesuocashbeck (center) illustralion1
of the "Cave Birds'• by uonard Baskin (Photo: feli.x Adamo).
Jacobs talked about Hughes' W4?rk
in the area of publishing, showing how
Hughes has been involved in a
contemporary situation-this group of
artists drawn together-, a situation in
history that has always interested
Jacobs.
1his group has developed the idea
of presenting a work of art, through
By LARI FLORA
pitiable. This was perhaps the more
the kind of printing, using a special ·,
Gu~t,Reviewer
_
challenging because othe_r roles were so
kind _of paper or a certain type o,
J,ruersfield ~n,lty:Theatt~'s ~ -~ObVfOus!y- and amply - supplied with - · simpl}'.;:_the technique of how 11 11
season opener, "The 'Women," a
·choice 'one liners. This is not to
bound. The process is done to
l930's era play· written by· Oare
detiact; however, from lhe performers
emphasize or romplement the "'°rk,
Boothe Luce, is currently playing to
who delivered them. ·
not detract from it.
.eothusiastic (but not always small)
· A pall may be a "piece of cake"
audiences at the recently renovated
only if it is not taken for g,anted as
theatre at· 2400 S. Chester Avenue .
such and th.en thrown away.
Jacqueline Hicks as the irrepressible.
Director June Gaede did a
frequently tipsy Countess Flora
from pg. 1
creditable job of casting this theatrical
and ,not progressing. We must be a
Del.age
is
a
case
in
point.
·So
a.e
the
anachronism with a talented
color conscious society today in 0<der
perforrmnces of Beverly Cornish as
all-w.ornan cast, which was up to the
to be a color blind society tomorrow,"
the
professionally
catty
gossip
monger
challenge.
Ramos commented. Sylvia, Roanne Burr as the acerbic
Carey Scott added saying, "This is
Miriam Aarons, and Shirley Neff as the
Although the play itself presents an
probably
~nethe most sensitive
"shrewd" dumb blonde.
unflattering and stereotypical view of
cases to come before the couru sinec
women, the energetic delivery of the
Julie Henderson is deserving of
Brown ¥$~.The: Board of Edfu:ation in
- ·'.- .
frequently witty and sophisticated
particular mention for her, one
'54.
.
.·
lines, good staging and a smart pace
suspects almost intuitive, pportrayal of .
"Even if a quota.~s-1et, there is no
holp to soften the otherwise grating
the Irish maid Jane. She manages to
reason to get ~xcitcd ·ati,;,ut it. MA!dng
characteriutions, saving them from
capt~re the nuance of the rogue
it a goal :~,\,ou]dn'l make it · any
C3ricature.
witho.ut co.rnpromising the nuances of
differentJf.o~e a~eided ~ t i ~
·
the
·character herself:
goal that we .tiould __Jave '16
Somehow -we accept-'these awful
(dis.advantaged students), "f'tat the. he~
women as real, and due to a sensitive
Good costuming and the 1930's _ difference is there betwee~the quota
performance by Mary .Anne Fritts as
modish set decor manage to suggest
>1. the goal. The objeotiYe is to
Mary, what could b! sheer burlesque
the wOEld of the idle 'rich although
overcome past evils," he explained.
transcends itself and ·becomes
understandably· the budget was not
"lf,lhe affirmative action af~m is
something human and genuine.
adequate to replicate it.
found ..at the Supreme Court Jevtl to
be unconstitutional, tulf of you inight
"The Women" v.ill be presented on
Ms. Fritts showed restraint,
not
be here at BC,tt Scott said .
Oct. 20, 21, and 22. Tickets are S4.
precision an·d a fine sense of timing
A question and IIUwtr s~oo
Take someone O\'er 40, they'll
which kept lier role as the "wtonged
followed the nlly di=ion.
,
uugh
in ill the right places.
v.ife" from becoming just a shade too

,

LONG AND LEAN, thl.s Cbenolet Mallbu Is Just a ample of the car nrlelles which can be found In tvery comer of the
campus. Ready for action from bumper to bumper, the chrome rinu are polished to • >hine.

. --~ }:: ~--.: ;1-;,i,1:

Why the pubUlhlng proce" and
why Ted Hughta arc the lnunedlate
quesrtona brought to mind .
According to Jacobo-a poem b not
complcttd jult In the writing alone, It
then must be presented to the public.·
"A printer can be an Interpretive
artist, a vlctuoso, presenting something
that draws the attention. PublWllng is
an art In Itself and .lhould be," J&cob~
stressed.

", .. and from· them
you don't get the
sum of. two or
three talents. ,' "
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Jacobs focuses study on Ted ·Hughes

;iPeople
set
wheels
.
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Coil'lllg events. include playing at
the Homecoming parade, Saturday;
Nov. 5 and the Mesa Marin Speedway,
Sunday, Oct."23. -.
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;oo, ad•mi.tes thl.s 0,enolct pickup. tiumptr 1ticun are juJt one way to ptnonali.te

GOAT ROPERS netd lore
aw,and Robin Horn•11tuck

l!UIOWICCI

iu personality to all who rud it.

...
~r.

- · · The band lw also been in,ited to
play at the Junior Rose Bowl game,
even if th.e Renegades do not qualify.
Only five college hands have recei,·ed
this privilege. Besides playing at the
rose bov.i game, they .,i!I traie! to the
LA Valley and Long Beach games.

new

IN ADDITION TO
unlforma for the Rmeiade Bind'1 nt• lm•ll<', they will
be using a new corps style marcbinJI. Band director Chuck Wood feels !hi.I style
will ae1te unity, spirit and discipline. The band practices, u shown here, four
tint a week In the ,radium (Photo: Brad .McNaughton).

·Baketilield'i Best Rock

J

..'

Howe>u, in order to play at the
·JRB game, the band ha, to n.i.se
money. Fund raisers include
sponsoring a formal dance at the
Veteran's Hill in Oildale, featuring
local dis<o bands, Friday, Nov. 25. A
cu wash is also llated for Oct. IS fro:n
9 a.m.-l p.m.

Film slated
Blazing Sadd:es
"Bluing S.,ddles,tt ti:: ,• ·

s.eries of ffi::-:s S,,O:is.::red
Buenfield Co!!e-ge Associ1tn
Body, 11,il] be s.',o.,,':'l Oct. :'.7
in FLse Arts 100::1 30 c-

~
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An c·1ts1 a:

INDrvtDUAUTY ... 11 thi.l Dodre nn 1 part from other' anto=bil<S b tho .US •• k11 lo11. Ccmplet• "1tla cmtom point;
job, thll. ,in "CD COIDt1 .-Ith a bompu stlcht (Of "'"" penotUUty.
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RENEGADE RIP

Academic Senate says new
grade proposa·1 no solution

1VGrids host·Diablo CC

.." .

~

-

w

nothing to make
Gades contest
their second win.
Under head roach Sam DeVlto, In
his 18th year, Diablo Valley opened
their 1977 campaign with a 7-7
deadlock v.ith Contra Colla, but faced
defeat the following week to San
Mateo, 27-21. Losing m.tde Its second
hnprint on the Vikings in their third
cQntest, when De Anza took a 21-7
decision, but Diablo Valley avoided a
third loSl, by· outplaying West Valley
in their last game, to grab a ·28-21
win.
Lan year Dlablo Valley
encountered their second losing seuoo
in ten years, with a 4-5-1 m.trk, but
with 18 returning lettermen this year,

Dy BOB WILLIAMS
Sttff Writer
Not knowing much about an
opponent, but thlt they ue 1-2-1 in
the wln-loSl column, &nd that the only
Ume you have played them wu in
1973 and you shut them out 33-0, b
the problem facing the BC ~negodes
this· Saturday, when they meet the
Diablo Valley Vikings in Memorial
Stadium al 7:30 p.m., in a
non<onferen.e battle.
Comlag down to Bakerweld from

the San Francisco Bay area, the
Vikings are coming off their f)rat
victory of the season, and will stop at

the record this Stason should Improve.
Jim Saunders. Leads the Viking
offerulve attack at quarterba_ck, along
with Ed Fitzgerald, while their
All-Conference center, Bob Frost,
provides holes In the deferulve line.

On the other dde of the coin, BC
lsn 'I going (o take It easy on the
visil!ng Vikings. The wl team the
Gades battled -that · were somewhat
unknown handed them a 24-21
defeat; that team being the Air Force
Varsity ~sen·es.
The Renegades layoff thl.s · wuk
from Metro· loop action; the layoff
comes after BC captured a 28-14 win
ewer Pierce In the conference opener.
lhe ground-gaining attack was the
major weapon of the Gades against the
Brahmas, as they compiled a 346 yard
effort in the victory. Running back
Tony Allen led the club with 118
yards on 27 tries, adding three
touchdown carries. Behind Allen,
Mark McDowell totaled 88 yards· on
18 attempts.

from a distance

It's a fan's.series

'

I h.aie always wanted to write a column about sports. I guess it's because I am
an unabashed, died-in-the-wool, passionate Jover of sport.s. Not just one, but all
of 'em. October is a good time to be a sports fan. Because October is World
Series time.
The World Series must have some redeeming social qualities. It has
perservered through wars, tragedies, and even Watergate. Everybody knows
abou1 the World Series ..
llat brings me to the person I want you to meet. His name is Gehe.
Everybody knows him or a man like him. He is middle-aged, has several gro"'n
children, and he likes sporls.
To say that Gene likes sports is an understatement. He loves sports. Gene is a
very ·succes.sful insurance agent. After years of dogged, hard, determined work,
Gene now comes to work when he pleases. Nevertheless, he comes to work.
One pleasure the man has is his undying faith in the Dodgers. It could be any
team but Gene likes the Dodgers. Many people wonder why Jans can be so
faithful, after all, the players are only playing for certain teams because they're
paid to. A team is a team, an"d the only thing that seems to stay the same about a
tetm is th< name (and sometimes even that changes).
I asked Ger,e what he saw in the Dodgers. Thls is what he said. '.'When the
Dodgers and the Giants R)Oved to San Francuco and Los Angeles, I thought right
away: "I know what team I'm going to -watch. I'll walch my Gianls. I was a
~vout Giant fan. But it didn't take long for me to give up the Giants for the
. Dodgers. I just started following cert,iin players and over the years I developed
iii, allegiance
iherri. The way they do things, the management and on down
the line ... the Dodgers happen to be a first·rale ball club."
WeU that's Gene's opinion, and I'm sure many other"peopie have other teams
they think are "first-rate." Gene experiences that Uftdying loyalty with a lit~e
. boy's·heart and a gro,;,,n intelligent man's mind when he watches "his Dodgers"
lilce so many others. Maybe 11 is this that makes sports so popular.
Gene ii a sensible, responsible man. Baseblll is a relief valve for him because
he can relax at a game and even if the game il frustrating ... he can blow off
steam.
;
Gene is practical. Gene turned down a SIO be't on the series. Why? It wasn't
because he doubted the Dodgers. No siree. It was because he had just bought
SI SO in World Series ticket.s for ALL of the games scheduled for Los Angeles.
Many people take pleasure in belling on a team, if ooly. to prove their loyalty
and to have something to root for. Not Gene. He would rallter witness what he
firmly believes: the Dodger victory in the series.
There are many Genes out there. I think I'm a kind of Gene, you see we have
a Jot in co.mmon. I like the Dodgers and baseball too. I think everybody Jias a
little Gene in them ... somewhere.
So, two and a ha.If hours before game time, good 01• Gene \vill be planted
directly behind home plate. I'll be planted in front of my TV set two and a half
hours before game time. And that's the way I see it ... from a distance.

.... , .
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TOUCHE! Freshman Dtnlse Keown appcara to be fendna bl mid-air u Ille ltretcbes to m:.ke a are duriq hard-fo11gbt El
C:.nfino match. The Gade gals put on I good show on their home cour1, but couldn't match tht-411achine·like precision of the
Warriors. The Gades are home again on Thursday to lace LA Valley CoUege,(Staff photo: Bud McNaughton)

EC betters volleygades;
r

Mark Pollard booted two of three
P.A.T. attempts through the uprights,
·but the one failure snapped his perfect
string at nine.

/.like McNeese put ,ome poinls on
the Renegade scoring column under
his name, on a fake· extra-point try
when he ran inro the right corner \if
the end zone after the last Allen
touchdown.

for

'.

J

The Gade defense again tool:
advantage of the opposition's miscues,
as they reco,·ered four Piere fumbles
and snatched a solo Brahma pass.
Oiick Holloway intercepted the Pierce
aerial and BC took advantage, as Allen
s1rided into the end zone for his fim
TD after the play,

The inspired Gades struggled to tie
1l1e ,·olleyball squad played one of
its most improved matches of the . the first gl!lle at 7-1 after being down
S<ason last week against an El Camino 4-0, but were left at seven when the
Warriois collected eight unan,wered
Warriors team that appears to ha\'e a
points. The fans In the BC gym (about
stranglehold on the Metro title, even
80 of them) were entertained by ihe
this early in the season.
·
Warriors' prn:ision and the C.des'
improved. hustle and anticipation, but
the biggest cheers were reserved for a
disco-rumba-funk cheering section
provided by some of the Gade football
players
After the first half of the first
game, the Gades siarted missing some
serves (they missed five throughout
the ·match) and once again canieup on
the short end of a I S-7 score.

All-comers,
tourney Fri
The Renegade varnly tennis team is
sponsonna a Women's Tennis
Tournament lo be held this Friday and
will continue through the following
Sunday.
There will be singles and doubles
competition in A, B, c,"and D classes.
Junior players (under 18 years of age) .
may play in the B class.
· Play will begin at 6 p.m. Frid~y.
Awards will be given to all finalists and
se mi-finalists .

team's "hustling," and its "reacting to
the ball better."
She continued to say her girls were
"covering well" (covering better ,nii}il
be more accurate), and pointed out
that "most of our errors except missed· -'
serves were caused by the other team.»
Bihlmail . feels team tpirit ?
improving, a hypothesis that wu boro
out by the girls' back4app!ng ·.
·enjoy""'nt of the frequent exceptional
plays.they pulled off, and the fact that
they never let up until the final poJnt
was scored.

The ·third game fealured a
resurgence of the aggresiveness the
Gades displayed in the first game.
They roared bac from a 7-1 deficit lo
trail 7~. and m.tnaged lo see-saw the
score before tying it at 12, and losing
15-12.
The 15-7, 15-7, lS-12 score was
anything but a disgrace for the locals,
in fact, they seemed heartened by

GOING UP for the block are Kelley
Maxwell (left) and Cindy Elizalde.
Setting up to cover is unidentified EC

player, (Sil ff
McNauihton)

pho10: . Brad

their respectable showing against a
team they must have kno"'n would
beat them.
Coach Georgene Bihl man said after
the game she was "very proud" of her

They even !lhowed Improved
communication (more important 9fl,
the volleyblll court than it ii in a,
baseball outfield), partly due to the
solidifyin_g affect of fewer
substitutions, compared with the
pre-season. .
Cindy Eliulde did -a consutehl
setting job, while 6'1 '.' Kelley Maxwell
hurt the vi_sitors .,.,;th lots of hits and
bloch.
Penny Colli.I, Gail Stevenson, and
the rest of the Gades chipped In ~
intense all-round play; the Jos.s wu; u
the coaches so Jove to say, a rea.J team
effort.

Marlene Blunt puts positiveness into coaching
•

l

'
);

Last spring the female track sqiud
spent iu initial season placing third in
111 eJe,·en team traveUing league, and
surpruing po,t~ason competition
{not to m(ntion themselves) with
performa~ like the one tlut placed
gili fifth in the Soythem
-. Califomia finals.
} ~
This fall women's cross..:ountry ·is
SUI1ing up, and the gals are presently
3-0 in South Coast Conference meets.
There are connecting threads
betv,un. tJ-,e succeu oflut fall and the
· potential iu=~ of this spring, such u
Caru Gonz.,] es, the CrCOJ~Otlll try
ttam•1 current cumber one run.ntr;
Wand.a Mcrgan, a sprinw for the track
team .J\o i.s working clunc1eristically
hard on t1-.e cross-cocntry learn; and
Trudy Joc,i, a.colher sprinter turned

/·...,,.;:_/,.1'._
,.

Blunt translattj, "I think I'm a
positive person more than a negative
person." She explains a runner must
have confidence. in herself to be
competitive, and hopes that," ... just
·myself alone, parts of my
pt,rsonality," imbues her charges ,;,,ith
soine of.lier pos,ti,·eness.
Blunt is learning ra,idly the
te.:hr.i~ ,, , < of ~.er craft, ,,.,;th
help ,.
_h.
,IJaJo·•a.s,

important qualities you have to have
to be a good crOSl~ountry coach. You
· have to have some technical
knowledge, you have to luve
enthusiasm, and you have to have a
seruiti>ity of where your people a.re
corrJng from.
"Of the three al!ributes, technical
knov.iedgt is the least important."
The cooch a~ds. "Marlene has the
most important atrributeJ the

By ROBB FULCHER
Sports Editor
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However, si:nilar to Co,·ey, Blunt·
sees .her chief contribution to her
runners this way: "I have lo be myself.
Jt would be very difficult for me to try
to what others tu,·e done because they
have been ,uccrnful. I have to build
on my basic person.ality."
· Being her own positr,e, confident
self seems to produce results, as her
currenl track record {pardon""') bears
out.
Blunt, Like so many other coaches,
was inlo competitive athletics before
her co.ching dayi. .
She v,as a sprinler for the track ·
team · of a. small high school in
.Northeastern. Ohio, and became "a
!tam sport personn in co!!..-ge, playing
field hockey and basketball
irilramurally at Bowling Groen
Uni,·ersity.
The coaches competitive ruuning
.,,s curtailed, howe,·er, by a knee
injury lh e sw t.a.i:'.e <' i.., a 1 urn me r
. leag-se softball gar.~. Sr,e cueles.!ly
compour.Jed he1 inj'Jry payi~g field
hockty L':e r.ext fall, a:,d four
op,eratic:a.s t,·.-: been r.tces.1uy S.:::~t .
Sa)s K.:.cr, "lf I could j".;.st ru., for
;;c;· o "-:-, f' oi ru re (.,; t,\ c" t fo rtJ-.er
~e:e;:c:atc.-.; ~.!r icr.ee) I would be
1-.J

Comparing track and field .,;th
cross..:ountry coaching, Blunt says
"1hey're complelely different.
"With cros.s<ountry, the group ii
fairly small, and they're all doing
basically the same thing. In track there
i.s a luger group, and · they 11e
wversified into I 5 indMdual event.s."
"Track and field is definitely more
~manding."
She insists, howtver, "they are
equally enjoyable,n
The coach ..-orks her runners

'!'lie

:. .c~ u
'1,

· ....-.-;.:-.~.rJ'
I ' J • ' ~a(:

1'r.1 a

appropriately lwd, but has a prdfu.
hang-loose approach to her job (her
professed main goal for the
cross..:ountry team this year is to
"have fun").
"If things need to be corrected (In.a
runner's perfornunce), you can do_ tins
o.ithout shooting down the person.
Every student, every penon, lw theil .
ewn valiu, something they can
contribute to other people. Ma;·be if
we (coaches) can help them realiu
thiJ, rmybe that's v.nat it', a.JI about."

tre>OI)!:;~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

"You h.tve to hue the horse,," according to the ti1ed old sports trui.sm, and
Blunt !w got them. Her squad ruru on teamwork and lnttlligeoce.
Carla Gonz.tlei-The coach cal!J her number ooe rurr.er ~a team leac!<r, a
lwd worker," and "determined." "Sbe is just beginning 10 truly realiz.e the ,.J:ie
of her te&m1r.1te:s.",
Trudy Jone1-"Trudy r.dght h.a,·e gli.;;ed r..cre self<crJide~ct this
than my o/ tr,e ether girls. She ~times "het:iutes to uu Initiative, bur 11-.o i. .
I slrong, etp,b!e runr.~r." Jones \J tops on tl-,e team rJr.ning on hills .
Wand.a M.:irga::.-"She's oot vr:cy ttrbal, but In her °'-n quiet "'.Y, L'.e
tr..roui;i to tr" ki<ii. Tuy loolc to bor in a ny." '"She', 1 sr.,tr1 rJr.str, !:-'
rully p!a:..s 1:e1 r,..:..e1 ...
Rc.'1 k,t...·.1-\J l<ar,.c3 L\.11 ''tJ-Jng:s a;e c!iffe:~t'' frc::t her ea:'..,t
,0::-~'!titi·, ! r-:::.:...~~-6 <!•;1, · ~fcfe a t:-i..:e of "i.;..."i~e:1ts a::d t:JE!:;!.:s," L-...::J('.::-.5
.1. .s.:~c';;:3.
.. , 1.-:.y,.jrf "1.-:1~ -:~j ··-:-.!~ • C1.1 J-.it her b-:..:yck. Sf,: ll s:;c:-.~; fl-.·.:
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Sun power
supporters
I to gather
J

Gary Kaiser's passing arm couidn't
find its range against the Brahmas as
he was one for fourteen, bu! the one
throw compleled ,i,•s a dandy, as Mark
Nichob latched onto the aerial and
rambled 70 yuds until reaching pay
dirt. While Kaiser's arm wu off-course,
his_ legs pulled up the slack
accumulating 68 yards rushing ort I J
trips.

By RICK CHURCH
Business Manaser

I.

By GREG LIPFORD
Managing Editor
The Academic. Sena1e almoll
· unanimously rejected a proposal which
the Administration and Dean of
Admiuloru and Re~rds Rick Wrighi'
hoped would make ii. po11ible for
studenu to receive often-tardy
transcripls earlier.
The propoasl would allow the
records office to insert an NR (grade
not reported) in place of a grade which
a faculty member had failed to tum in
within ten days after the last day of
finals.
After Jong discussion in a meeting.
last Wednesday, IIle ,AS decided that
the NR proposal, which had passed
without disS<ntion through the
Administrative Council, was in fact an
· easy way· out, according to Peggy
Buckley, AS president.
Buckley described the Senate's
feelings on the NR symbol, saying.
~ "The NR is a penalty giade and
SEDUCTION HAS BECOME A BUSINESS u·Steven Swarts (Dr. Prenllce) demorutrales in conversatlon with.Donna Kl!by,
·
doesn't help the student in any way. It
ris ~ecretary; in a sce~e from "'W,h~t The Butler Saw;: a pl.ay running in the Indoor Theatre this Friday and Saturday nights it
doesn't
mean_ anything to the
8. See review, page 5 (Pholo: Jeff Kasinger).
institution receiving it, and it is not
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Sola, energy supporters will have
their day in the sun Nov. 5, when a
half-day conference on archilecture
and solar energy will be held in the
Forum West. The conference, tith '
"Our Rising Siar-The Sun"
presented by the BC Office
Community· Services in conjuncti~ ..
with the Kern Solar Energy Society.
The conference begins at 9:00 a.m.
with BC · professor Peter McKay
discussing the future and how ii will
affect energy resources, life style
changes and technology.
Cai-State Bakersfield chemistry
professor Mel Dutton will lead the
sess1on on solar mechanics, covering
what can be done now, where solar
technology is presently active, and
other practical information on
linvesting in the sun."
Bakersfield attorney Dennis Be»·er
will pro,ide important tips for the
consum(r looking for solar energy
equipment.
FoUov.ing a short break, the
conference will conclude with
renowned architect. Paolo Solen.
Born in Italy, Soleri came to the ·
United States in 1947 to work for a
year and a half at the Frank Uoyd
Wright Fellowship. He returned to
Italy for fi,·e years where he was
commissioned in 1950 10 design and
build a large ceramics factory, the
Ceramica A11is1ica Solimene.
Si nee 19-'»- he-has lived in
Scottsdale, Arizona, at the site of the
Cosanli Foundation. It is here that
craft work.shops have been built and
continuous researc_h in the field or
urban planning is being conducted. In
J962. Soieri received a grant from the
Graham Foundalion for Ad.anced
Studies in the Fine Arts for work on
his ~ies.a City project. A Guggenheim
grant in 1964 permitted further
research in the field of architecture as
humin ecology. In 1967, a second
Guggenheim grant was rccei,·ed for the
compktion of that material.
So!eri is the author of three books:
"Arcoiogy: Cny in tha Image of Man,"
"The Sketchbooks of Paolo So!eri,"
Coat'd. oa p&ie 3

Trustees fight alcohol on campus
By DEBBIE HUNSINGER

Edi1or-in-01ief
Possession of any alcoholic
beverage on the BC campus is
punishable as a misdemeanor,
according 10 Business and Professioanl
Code Section 25608, which was
established by the Kern Community
College Distnct (KCCD) Boar9 .of
Trustees.
This includes possession at events
such as football games and other
ath~ftic · competitions. community
wnners and receptions,. concerts ·and
entertainment, and any 01her
on<ampus. actiYities.
"You.have to remember that we are
a public institution, and as a public
institution, ·we have certain obhgations
~nd respons,bilities. We believe that as
such, we shouiJ discourage any.use of
al~ohol on campus," · said V1ctoi
Garcia, KCCD legal analyst.
The ·righ.l for each indi,·idual school
district 10 "es1ablish rules and
regulations governing student
conduct," such as prohibiting alcohol
on campus, is given to the Kern
District under State Code 72292. •·
This right is restated wider
Education Code Section 66300, which
gi,·es the governing board of every
community college district the right lu
"adopt or provide fo1 the adoption of
specific rules and regulations governing
student behavior."
A5 far as opposing near.campus
businesses which would sell alcoholic
beverages, Gaicia added, "If there is an
opportunity fo1 us as a district to
voice our opinion, v,e are certainly
going 10 do that, and v,e will continue
to do it. We just believe that education
and ,,.,;de consumption of alcohol do
not go hand in hand."

The· right to prohibit alcohol on
campus, however, does not include
any "special" pri,tleges concerning
regulation or reS!riclion-of private
businesses which would sell alcoholic
beverages ne3t school facilities,
according to Gaicia:
··we as an institution must go
according to the mandates of the state
and our own administrative policy
guidelines," he said.Which means, ,f a situation should

Proposals will be formally
annour..;:ed O:t. 27 at the first
h.:rga,;Js; s,u'on a:.d o.ill ~en be
r·,~'.'.; rc.;0:d. >,.:.;:c,.!icg to Rich.ard
G~ll-5. c.'-.i:!f ce:g0ti1tvr for t.'".e CT~
CTA ;::cr,1is r..:;st be a]'F:oved by
t'>.t.::...;~;·o!
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kno"'n v.nere it stands on either of the
issues. The current contract already
contains a grievance clause, but the
CTA coruiders it inappropriate for a
workable labor contract.
A.ms ting Gra.s.s in the upc oming
c.onferences .,;u be Joe Ne,,.,1on, CTA
president; l.llcille Sautter, director of
placement and c.areer counseling; Dean
Close; !dax· Wilcoxon, of tr,e
Portmtlle math de~mment; John

"The American Civil Liberties
Union is a national 01ganization that
has been in exi11ence for over 50 years
and ,s dedicated to the preservation of
the constitution and the bill of rights,"
said Duane Belcher, psychology
professor, referring to the ACLU club
now being formed on the BC campus.
According to the Acti>ities
Handbook, :o be recognized as a
charrered club, the ACLU planners
will ha>·e to see the coordinator of
~tudenr a:tivi!ies in the student
aclivitics vffice for chartering
procedures, J,ave a list of five enrolled
BC sludents v.no want to form the
club, secure a faculty ad,isor, submit a ·
draft of the club constitution to the
student court for approval, and send a
representative to all acti>ities board
meetings.
The ACLU is a non-par.tisan group
concerned ,.,th political issues that
relates to the constitution and the bill
of rights as opposed to political parties

Ried, . of the Porter,ille English
department; ind Gary !,btulef, from
Curo Coso.
Administration members
representing the management .,ill be
Dr. Ed Simonsen, district chancellor;
Dr. John Collins, BC president; Dr.
Jarnos Young, assmant c!unc.ellor; Dr.
James Chadbourne, dern of
Instruction; and ·Dr. !);clc Dodge, dean
of Instruction al Porter,ille.

Game buffets cut to 1
Pre-p.,-;c-e dinners planned by tile
Bikmfield Col!e-ge food s,r,ices
de;:,artme nt to ~ sen·e.f be fore
Rt:,eµce horn, games J-..ave ~n
r=h•~u!ed for Q;.e evening only,
Nov. 5, ,c.cor..:iii--:.5 to Ch.!oe Lt...:i:.s,
food se"oces staff.
Tho BC food s..r,'.ces cepartr..ent
h..2..1 c~.fi:1l.lly s.tnt 01.;t lette;s tu
football p..:-e licket r.o!c,r. listL-, 6

ariS< whece the board felt it was not in
their best ·interest, "We can iend a
Jetter of protest to ABC (Alcoholic
&verage Control), and it is an official
stand of our position.
"But certainly, private people have
a right to voice their own opinions on
the issue. We all have constitutional
rights to voice our opinions, and the
pri,·ate people have just as many rights
as the board," he said.
Follo ....ing in this line. the trustees,

~Kk==::::,,~ix:===~~lk.C::==~~kic::==~Mi>C:==~1te:==:)Q<==~uc::==:::,cX

McCall, Be·lcher plan
BC ACLU chatering ~

CTA ·pact clauses reopened
Con1120t negotiations for the
certificated staff have been reopened
in order to smooth out disagreements
in indi>idual c'l.ltruclor lood and the
grievan.:.e claus<1 in the conlract sigr.ed
earlier in the year.
CTA (Caliiornia Teachers
A.sso..,aticn) and m.rn.gement ha,·e
mot o:uy for one org.niutiorul
meeting to date, and tr.us the various
propos.ls on the two reopened points
of <!is.;:u;s10:i ut1 not be announced.

a NR, even though an explanation
computed in the GPA."
would be included with all_uanscripls
"There aie very few c:alCS where
grades cannot be in on time, (the
mailed.
Also, the university would no
JO-day tinie llmit is already on the
doubt set an application aside until
books but rarely enforced). It ls the
another trarucript could be sent,
faculty resporuibility to get the grades
meaning there would be no
in, and it Is the. Adminsitration's
improbcment over the current
resporuibility to see that they get in,"
application situation, explained
said Buckley, adding that the stand is
Buckley, saying "I would hate to get a
actually a tougher one than the
lrarucript with an NR on it."
AdmiruilraHon had taken and that it
The proposal was originated by
hopefully will ha,·e some effect on
·
Wright,
who was gieeted by incoming
instructors.
grades from the 1976 Spring semester
Buckley daimed the AS decision
when he arrived on campus this fall.
was a faculty decision, not one made
by the Senate ,,.,;thou! consultation
One of his fiist areas he. set ou1 to
improve was the amount of time
nor on the spur of the moment. The
elapsing between the finals and the
proposed NR notation w•s brought to
prinling of the red and v.hite grade
the amntion of the AS members JO
days before Wednesday's meeting in
slips at Dora Processing.
.. Th~re i1 no reason "1,.-hy, if v,e can
order for them to get a sample of
get all the grad~ in by 24 hours afler
faculty opinion.
the last day of finals, thal y,·e c.an't
One major concern the AS had for
have transcript_s ready to go in ten
s1udents was that 1he NR notalion,
days," claimed Wright befure the
when submitted on a lranscripl, could
Senate decision, stating the coHege
cause someone to be looked over by a
staff should attempt to make all such
-admin,itrative procedures simpler for
students.
"I'm a little bit surprised," he·
announced after the AS ,·ote, "I got a
little differeot reading when I talked
to the Senate."
"I v,eu they don't perceive the
problem as om that should be worked
out with cooperation of
Administration and teachers. lliybe
they want a harder line approach. We
still have to deal with _the
consequences of what to do about
teachers. who don't do their job-I
mean the students do their job by
taking the ,finals on lime, the lea>t the
instructors can do is get the grades
back lo !hem.
"Most teachers are doing a good
by a unan•mous 'iOte, ,1rent on record
job. This proposal would have made
opposing the granting of a license to a
the ones that ·aren't more \isible,"
business on the comer ·of Ml. Vernon
Commenting on the basis for the
A,·enue and Oiristmas Tree Lane
AS rejection, Wnght felt the Senate
which wou!d sell alcoholic be,·erages.
"~s not ,·el)· clear on why it thought
the NR would be more of a penalty to
KCCD administration was instructed
the students than.a help. "They didn't
to ftie a protest with ABC on the basil
check with regis1rars, b~cau:.e ~R's are
of the store's proximity to the
not looked at punitively. A transcript
college's Health Careers Center on Mt.
with no grade brings up many more
Vernon Avenue.
aueslions than an NR." .

other <!.Ito for tr.e cir.r.ers, L,d M.,.
Lerr.or.1 er..phllizd tJ-..at tr.ere .,ill be
only ooe c!in.·.er L'.i.s =son .
TI;e di:'.r.er o.'JJ be s,,r-.ed from
S:30 p.m. u,otil k:i.;:lcoff ;., L':e c.a~p\U
c.afeter.1. Pr'= L-e S3.50 fo, adults,
S2.S-O for a~, 14-16 a..,d SJ.SO for
thcs< un~er 14. Res.c..-atlor,t are
l\l~ted o:.d r..iy b r..ii!e by calling
395-4345.

v.hich a!lempl to implement its party
platform through election of
candidates.
The ACLU ii di>ided into Northern
and Southern California sections
y,flich consist of local and regional
chapters along 'wilh stJte and national
M,l;icte.

The purpose of an ACLU discussion
· group at BC would be to get dialogue
and discussions on political issues said
Belcher.
·
'.'If the ACLU were organized, it
would be the ideal. forum to have a
thorough· examination of what the
Bakke case is all about. We could ha,·e
pro/con speakers, for example, and
really Jay it all ·out. Srndents who were
interested could become really
infofm(d about issues." .
in controversial cases invohing
constitulional rights, the ACLU .,;11
often file· court briefs, called third
party ad>isory briefs. They submit
these briefs on impartial decis10ns
arguing points of Jaw.
"The ACLU likes to get in,·olved in
issues and 10 uke a sund, and if need
be, take ·the thing all the way to the
U.S. Supre""' Court, such as the
&kke
said Belcher.
"I believe the ACLU position was
in support of · the Uni.-ersity of
California's aflirmati,·e action p!all,"
said Belcher, regarding the Bakke
decision.
"We have a need for our students to
ha,·e a practical rnea:Jng er the bill cf
ri.llts," he continued.
' A let of peo;,Je a.re in favor of the
bill of rig!\U in the ab.tract se=, but
'Mien 1,'ie bill of rights is phrased 21
specific questior.1 regirding freedom
of speech for everyone, the ars..u
cha.1gt1,expla:~ed Belcher.
In practt.:e, many people, if not
most, are .. illi:-.g lo re!lrict freedom of
,pee.:h u:iong 1n21chist and
coc:-..-:iur.ilu, he added.
"We would like to get loget1:er ..~L'I
,n.:dl:nu ~no a.rt i;...tereited r1 l:'I
organizatior.il r.'.Ceti..-.3 sor...eti.-:le
soon," t:-..:ou~---:J Bc:t...:.."l.er. SrJ.!t::-.U
s.~c;;Jd cont!CI Profeuor B<Jd-.er or
Sin McCall, polit1cai se>enco
btrJctor.
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~ Robson's co~;i~,~~;dle~
o,~o,,?}.! ~'~~I~\.~.~~~~~~~= ~
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eiemenu as welding, horticul1ure.
woodo.·orking and the all-important
sand-castcn,, a c.andle for all
seasonhSt_;:;,ding the feet tali-has
been created. This work of art,
crafted by former s1udent Don
Robson, ii currently on display in
&.t Bookstore.
II may be a rr.iniscule cure for

somt of the energy crur.ch, but

more important]~· also ~,es
ae1t.l-.etic relief o.ith a vmerfall
trip;i.:. 0 OO\\n a cas.;:a;k of lO brass
le.av~. moss .a..."':d ,-ar::01..:S fcrr.s
g.o .. ,r.g .,ithin • ~""' ri~; cf o.·u,
i..1d Uie actu.U ca:-.~es. L,.,,rt.: i~ all,
aCd f.;r....~er co!cr. ~c:-e i::-.!e~e-st is
a:!.:!ed \},ith '.\"l..."'C). r.,-..;.i....JW:.":.s L1d i
htt!e t:..13 r...a:, ex;::-ess:.-.g eit~.e.fe1r er jcy, Ro~:;c:'l t.u r.ot
<!eC:~tj.
P..J·,..:...""..3
C...-:..1-;-:--!j

de>"eloped the time, money and ~
abilities to begin the task. lt took
four months to finish v.ith all of
the lundiwork being completed t,,,·
J-Jmself.
About 400 pounds of b!o.:k wax
were used though the tot•l we,;ht
of the work has nol bern
c.akulated.
Robson b(_g:2n ...,-orkJng \lioith "":x •
stYe;, years ago ar.d l"..1s. develo~!d
hU cr4'fE
i.,:i..-;.; to r.i.2'.i.;t t!-.; ..
b;!>t,~f .ar:.d b(tter ... n-.i.s ..:re . . r
dn-.: .and p:Jre a(....::i."!.!:-.:t 1:-j 1.
tucoc_. t~.e t:;:,;1
a..:.;;"Cer,t.s l!d ~o.l
u:id.ca.st;::g ~e.::.t_-_:,:; .- :H ..
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JC mission statementstudied

·\hildren people, too

!{' •.'· -,

·Armed with the results of a new
Gallup Poll indicating a lack of eubllc
understanding about the role and
ruture of two·year colleges, the
California Community and Junior
College ~oclation hai lnltlated a
study aimed al revising the State's
Education Code to reflect the true
mlfslon of the community colle5es,

.

,/t
; The fact that reported incidents
of child abuse
•'I'·'·
..:' Is Increasing both in Kern County and throughout
· the nation creates new angles to an old problem.
A parent cannot be found guilty or child abuse
In a criminal court unless the abuser confesses or
· unless a witness was present to the abuse. Few
parents, however, actually confess to the crime,
. which ls illustrated by most cases or child abuse
' ..· being reported as "accidental.'' Witnesses, too, are
difficult to obtain.
In. other words, most cases · cannot be
prosecuted, which leaves many cases of abuse open
for another attack.
Why, in a society which punishes an adult for
crimes committed against another adult, do such
slack laws exist regarding crimes by an adult
against children?
Historically, children are considered to be
property of their parents and have extremely
limited rights. Society should answer the needs of
its children by offering them protection against the
same crimes which adults are protected from.
According to the 1975 national survey which
revealed that 460,000 to 7 50,000. children were
beaten to the point of injury by their parents, also
showed an.other 46,000 children were threatened
or injured by their parents with a gun or knife.
I These startling figures are on the rise and must
be <;urbed before it is too late if the U.S. is to
remain "a land of promise and opp.ortunity ."

a

More than 850 children under the age. Qf 14
were murdered in 1975 alone,· according to FBI
statistics. As stark as this may seem, these figures
are cllmbin&,- constantly, which proves the
inefficiency of present day methods for dealing
with this problem.
In Kern County during 1976, it is alarming to
not1 that 2,053 families were referred to t,he
Children's Prote,tive Service for possible abuse or
m!gle,t.

Grads must file

By law in this county, all reported cases of
sexual, physical, or mental abuse must be reported
to either the Children's Protective Service or law
enforcement agencies. This, however, has resulted
only in children being directed to Shelter Care or
becoming dependents of the co~rt'>k does not
curtail the increase of cases.
Reform of laws dealing with abusive cases is
necessary and should be administered without
delay. Rehabilitation Centers and imprisonment
are just two alternatives whii;h are available.
Considering most child abusers were once
abused themselves, the future outlook of this
· situation is bleak. Today's children are tomorrow's
parents and should have every protection which
society can afford to give them.
EDITORIAL BOARD
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'STOP NOISE POLLUTION wit the sloaan on the bumpe11tlckeu belns passed
·out by the Silent Communicators club tut week. Turorins, note,Ukina,
µntupretins, and counsetins are a few o! the strvices finlshed for siudenu by the.
iclub. Mann ins the !able is Richard Gonzales and Kevin Taylor (Photo: Jeff
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E~trance deadlines near
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Neutron weapon deterrent

By MARK THIROUX
Editorial Editor ·
have been based on the deterrence· of any attack by tho
A recent article in the Los Angeles Times reported the
The Rene93de Rip posfllon Is pre~nted oo/y
implied threat of the use of •1ctical nuclear weapons againrt
United States would be unlikely to proceed with its
In rhe sroff,edltor!ols on this page. Omoons
a presumed "enemy" invasion: .,
·
,
neulron bomb project unless there is a consensus of
and photogn:rphs, unless run under the
· The whole concept of deterrence is based on creating tile
approval from American NATO allies.
editor/al mastl:eod, and columns ore rhe
fear in the fear in the mind of a presumed enemy that any
·The neutron bomb (or "enhanced radiation" device in
opinions of rheir wrlrers and ·are not
fonn of military provocation will be· met with an
the jargon of the Defen,e Department) is designed to be a
necessarily rhose of the Bakersfield College
Editorial Board
tactical deterrent to replace thc.current,tactical (atomic) . irutantaneous and devastating response. This response must
Rene93de Rip. A/1 /erters and guest colum11s
not only be efficient and effective, it mwt leave NATO in a
nuclear . weapons deployed by NATO to be used as a
Debbie Hucwn,er
are prlnred withour corrections, bur may be
militarily superior position.
;;,
deterrent agairut a presumed invasion of Western Europe by
Mark Tblronx Rick Chmcb
ed!red for grammar and/or length. Guesr
Soviet~ed Warsaw Pact forces.
,.Sandra I.anon Grci Lipford
co/vmns w/1/ be Judged on their merit by the
Current NATO tactical nuclear weapon,, by design,
While it may be diplomatically proper and ad~antageous
Robb Fulcher Cuql BotYID
Ediror/o/ Board.
cause more physical damage, aside from lingering radirtlion,
· to seik NATO support for the development and
which would potentially be as damaging to NATO forces
deployment' of neutron tactical weapons in Europe, there
are several con>ideratlons which must be taken into account
and the European countl)'side and cities as it would.be ~o
. th·e· enemy. Neutron weapons would be mote efficient and
in discussing this issue.
effective as, although there would be what is described as
The key to the defense of Western Europe against an
"enhanced radiation," there would be less actual physical
. actual or presumed attack by Wanaw Pact forces (probably
damage and the radiation would dissipate faster· than
led by a massive Soviet armoured incunion) is the Federal
Republic of Germany (West Germany). If the U.S. seriously
current tactical ·nuclear devices stockpiled by NATO forces.
wishes to reduce 4ts NATO defense commitments in
Many Americans have made a moral issue of the neutl.9!'
Europe, then it is essential · that Gennany
allowed to
weapon. This society accepts weapon, like napalm,
chemical defoliants, phosphorus devices, and missiles with
re-arm and re-industrialiic lo its fullest potentjal,. Until this
By MURRAY MILES
warheads comprised or' cobaft-encas.ed
is allowed to happen, NATO must de)>end on the U.S. as ils
primary element of defense. In this respect, while NATO
plutonium-significantly more destructive and ~inhumane"
Staff Writer
'
than.neutron
weapons. . ..
,
.A
·,•:'The skyjacldog business ts picking up, There were,
approval
of
the
neutron
weapon
would
help
justify
its
.
and five countries later it sat on a runway in Mogadishu,
Ho_;·~ a ;,..-eapon .;,..hich
people with rad.ioactiity
deployment, the U.S. shou!d''proceed without delay the
KCOtding to the Federal Aviation Adniiniltralion, 17
Somalia, the four skyjackers demanding $15.5 million and
with minimal damage to the surrounding area by_any more
aidine hijacking attempts in only the first s1X months of
development and deployment of the neutron weapon.
the release of 13 imprisoned terrorists in exchange for the ·
As Soviet and Warsaw Pact forces significantly
"immoral than a weapon, accepted by this society; which
this year, compared to 18 in the entirety of 1976. There
86 hosllges they held. The pilot of the plane, a 37 year old
'were three in I 5 days beginning near the end of September.
outnumber NATO forces in Europe, NATO defense policies
kills people with ,adiation and blasts cities into du.t?
father of two, had already been murdered in South Yemen.
On Sept. 28 a Japan Air tines flight from Paris to Tokyo
The jet and everyone on board would be bloMI up if the
was comrnandeerc<l over India and forced to land at Dacca,
skyjackers' demands were not met.
Bangladesh. The fi>'e Japanese Red Anny terroruu who
West Germany and Turkey (where two of the
took over the plane demanded $6 million and the release of
imprisoned tmorists were held) steadfastly refused to give
nine prisoners from the govemment of Japan before they
in to the demand,, although their position seemed hopeless.
would set free the I 56 people on botrd.
Tiuce deadlines for eurotion of the hostages passed
· The Japanese capitulated, although three of the
without incident, pointing out a weakness in the two-man,
prisoners named refused 10 join the terrorists. The other
tw<>'woman terrorist team.
six, ?,Jong with the S6 mi Won and the skyjackers, arc now
When midnight brought Oct. 18, inside of ten minutes
in Algeru, where the la.st host.ages were rd=d and the
three of the four skyjackers were dead and the fourth was
.BY JODY COWNS
:>
tcrroruts were grantc<l uylum. In the past Algeria tw
seriously wounded. By 12:28 a.m. (4:28 p.m. Monday, our
Soph. Class President
.
returned raruom money but refused extradition of
Assembly Bill 591 is concerned with the appointment of
executive session. The original intent of .this bill wufii.
lime) the West German government in Bonn received a
hijackers. The latest word from Algeria is that they, :n't
a student to the State Governing Board of Community
allow siuilents the equal power as the regular membe11f!'I'
radio mc!Sagt from its crack team of police commandos;
even giving the rooney back this time.
Colleges and local Community College Boards· of Trustees.
the b,om!. However, legislatures determineJ that some
the raid w.u a complete success, all the hostages were safe
Toe Japan=· government cannot be faulted for its
and none of the commandos were killed.
The California Community College Student Government
amendments would be necessary to insure its pasugt. Some
willingness to trade m~y for lives. It is the second part of
Association (CCCSGA), an interest group comprised of
students fell ihat the weakening of the bill made it a token
The Ge~n, had taken ·, page out of Israel's book on
their capitulation ..tiich is intolerable. Toe prisoners they
· gesture towards community college students. It is iJie
dealing with tenorists, and the team of commandos, which . students from community colleges throughout the state and
releucd were convicted or accuud of crimes including
h.ad trained since 1972 for just such a situation, h.ad done
concerned with student priorities, siipporu and encourages
opinion or state and local student bodyofficers, howe~
rrurder, kidnapping and terrorist bombings. Two years ago
student participation for passage of the bill. AB 591 _will
that the· passage of AB 591 is a significant step forward ~
its job.
Japan= Red Amrt members gained the release of five
Airport security in many parts of the world is not what
allow students to express their needs and concerns to the
the community college stu~nt.
•
other criminals from Japan when they took over the U.S.
With the bill's signing by Governor BroMI on Sept. 30, it
it should be. There is no excuse for people getting on an . policy-making bodies ,,.t,ose decisipns directly ·effect the
Embusy in Maylaysia. Pl:rhaps some or all of those very
airplane with automatic weapons, grcrudes and plastic
students.
.
is now up to the Ktm County Community College Disirl<:t
crimious were the skyjackers who h.ave now gained six
explosives. Also, countries like Algeria which grant asylum
Board of TM tees. to implement Assembly Bill 591 Into
roore potentW members.
to tenorists should be sanctioned by th• United Nations
Legislation h.as provided Univemty of Califonria and
action. The executive officers of the ASB at BC feel
Paying ranrom IJ tickening, but inargtUbly wonh the
California State Univeruty students with voting
and cut off from world trade. Con'I' .,ed tenorut hijackers
o~r student 1c'presenta1ive to the board should be electectit
uving of innocent· bves. Aiding in the recruitment of
representation on the Board of Regents and the Board of
should be executed, both as an ex.ample and so they do not
l•rge from eai:h of the three colleges in the Ktrn County
terrorists, however, is unthinkable.
College District.
·
become part of future ransom deffiA!lds. AD th= measures
Trustee>. figh school studenu Juve repres<ntation on
Last wuk, the West German government dtmorutnted a
AB 591 ...rn be advantageous to the student upon fts
governing bosrds. AB 591 gives community college students
should be adopted, but the best measures were taken by
highly cffectiv.e and infrnitely more palatable method of
iJnplementation as we will frnally: Juve a·,·oice on the fop
Germany in Som.ilia and by hrael In Uga~da wt year.
representation on their Board of Trunees. However, AB
go,·eming board for community college students.
dealing ...ith the demands of terrorist tkyjackers.
Other countries including the U.S. have formed, or are
591 doci not allow the studcnu to vote or to ruend
On October 13 a Luftharua jet flying from Majori:l,
planning to, anti-skyjacking, d.ite troops. The cxp«ulion
Spain to Frlllkfou, Ww Germany wu hiµcked. Four days
of negative results will deter future skyjackings.
....._

reaction

Shoes and Ships

•

Skyjackings increase, demand
quick action from· elite troops

~-

be

kill;

Students seeking admission· io·
California Slate University and Staie
College ca'mpuses should f~e
• :pplications Tuesday, Nov. I, for the
1978 fall semester. Applications are
available in the BC P!acem~nt Office.
. Applicants file only at their first
~hoice CSUC campus, but they list one
other branch as an allemaie. The filing
fee is S20 and students should apply
~thin the first month as applications
I c
are processed two months after being
received. At that lime students recei,·e
a notice of space reservation when
their grades and test scores are subject
to review regarding admittance or
denial. If the first choice is denied,
then the application is sent to the
allernate.
.C-'

·bruReception
set
.
" 'Members of the BC Alumni
Association are having a champagne
reception Saturday Nov. 5, after the
Homecoming game. Members only are
·to be admitted to the reception.
,ml
Toe reception will be held at the
CHI' pisiol range near Hart Park. For
further information contact Henr:·
.Aguilar and Al Kirkland, co,chairmen
' ~of-the' event.
... ' ' ' '.

Although Scholastic Aptitude Test
or American College Test scores are
necessary for applicants "'ith less than
56 college units, students may still
submit applications "ithout the test
score before December 1977. Test
scores are still necessary, though.
The next SAT will be given
Saturday, .Nov. 5, in BC forum. Late
registration is on a first-come basis. so
students are encouraged to register for
the 1es1s in advance. Walk·in
registration also is available with a SI O
penalty fee bein.g charged. Registration

Boland to speak
L. P.,1b•rt Boland, assistant director
f0r the Henrielta Weul Child Guidance
Clinic, will speak at BC Wednesday.
Thi presentation, part of an
"Introduction to Mental Heallh" series
"'ill be in the Forum West from
7-9 p.m.
The topic, "Emotional Problems in
Marriage and Family life," will.be or
interest to anyone inrnlved ,n a family
unit relationship. Points 10 be
ulscussed include basic human needs,
the concept of sharing, thoughts about
parenting, being an indi.·idual, aad
building human relationships for the
. future.

Inside Asa·

AB 591 will ·allow student
rep on. Board of Trustees

,.

By MARK THIROUX
Editorial Editor
Corr.,ued to t!-.e 1964 Ktnnedy-JohriSOn tu cut or the
the two-you pl'ograrn ts given to dir~t job creation,
.' 1975 Fo:J Ad.tiniltntion's acceptance of Congr=!onal
whether by public worb, public-service jobs, subventions
deman<ls l,ir anti-mell.looll)' action, the economic
to cities or spec!al youth progruru. The most irnporunt
prop-.rn ; , :~r.tcd to Congres.s at the beginnL,g of the
put of the progra.m Is the tu rebates, labeled by Fedml
Carter , Jrr.inistration was rather 1nu.ll. Toe
RtserveOwrmanAithurF.Burnsuthelewefficientwrt
toul-ori;;:·3Uy ~16 billion 111d now sorr.c S22 billion,
i_ommula~theec-0nomy.
mostly ~1 :
,;;e,ge,s-v..i rubsunli.ally less thin I per
cent of : '
1, :; Gross N.tioru.l Pro:!uct. (G~). In
The poomt four rrillion Arr.ericu.J "ill r.:>t r=ive
bc~efiu from the tu n:bates becnlt, =ordir.g tq the
~l'.Jl'l.ru·:..~
q54 e.c-0:.cr;-Jc st.L"7l~lw: w-u ro 1Jg_i'vy t ~
. this figu:e
TreU"ary Dep,rtment, ii is "acL..inirtntiv<ly too difficult to
... ,:- -..y to dul
loute these los.ers." Th., public works L,d p-sJblic-semce
£.«ir:cc
job F<>i7L7:S v.'Jl replace u stimJU t.~e one-io'lot tu
·!.. ·- with th.a.,
J_;"• at-oJt
ret1~et.
abol,1 S.6
~71d .-.i .;-.e~
7.8 per c·
·- 1930'1. If '
F'Vj, :'\, .. r ..
.. .:.. ]j
·-~.f ~ --of E:£c::c., ~y
" ~. ilcloce Ll; •
:::e i!)o:;t 11
·-·, !! lkt]y , .
•·' .19?9.
~

.>-:

Government reaction and definition
of poverty misrepresents fact
Editorial
Poverty in the United Statei is a ..;ce,prt4d and
pcrtiltcnt problem. In 1975 the~= Boreau reported
neuly 26 million people ~..ad ir,.:omes, er wtre li;'ing i.~
homes having i.ocorne1 thlt ...-ere below tJ-.e ,o-alJed
povtr1y levtl (SS,500 for a fa,T.ily of foll! that yea.r).
In 1975, the C,:;greuior~ Budget Oitice.repomd .. the
il:cidcnce of poverty amo:;g urr.ilie1 t.as fallfo by
ap~roxlmatcly w percent sinu 1965." 'Jr.e problem of
poverty is tJ-.w t,ei::.g ~-efoed , .... y.

n,

bu:c israo t.ere is th cor.ce;ot of powrty c.se.l i.,
<!~te;;:-:..:-2:..g tJ·.t c-J:off ab-oYe -o.f-J,:•.'1 pecy~e a:e r.q Jc:-.ger
u::-".1::~red "~..:...;~ ...
L1 1 9i5. t..\e a·,::;J,S! ~:.~;-;-.: of
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Get all kinds of nifty stereo equipment and save prodigious
amounts of cash. Quantities are limited on some items;
however, you'll find lots of the usual good humor, friendly
Scout perionalities, and personal service. And if you'd just
like to nose around and see/hear the latest in electronic
goo dill$, that's OK too. Be sure to take a look at our
giant·screen (6ft. and 7ft. diagonally measured) Advent
projection television systems.
SONY STR-1800 AM/FM stereo receiver
Moderate power, good tuner section, tape monitoring,
separate bass and treble controls, more.

Mavericks Association has
scheduled a Halloween evenl for single
adults .
The Halloween dance will be
Oct. 28th, Friday, at the Casa Royale,
251 South Union A>enue, Bakersfield .
· Time is 9 p.m.-1 a.m. and music is by
Ray Oxley and his orchestra.
Admission S2 for members and S3 for
)leS!S.

STAN'S CAR
WASH
. COMPLETE DETAIL SERVICE
24th and L

325-4845
SAVE EVEN MORE IN A SYSTEM!
Get a Sony 1800 receiver, Garrard 440
turntable, and Adverrt/3 speakers for
just $299, complete.

12No ·
S Oc;:
08£A

TDK Super Avilyn C-90 canettes - $3.79 lsne S11
TOK Audua T'reel, 1800' - S4.99 !,ave $2.50)
SONY PS-1700 turntable - S99 (cartr~90 extra}
CRAIG S,281 unde<dash, S.trael<. FM car rte<eo $169.95 (Ire,, powtrplay speak,n with this unit]
'-PIONEER headphor.tt - all 25% ott
SOUNOGUARD record preS<rvztiYe - SS.37
KEIIViOOD KX-620 e21sette deck - $199
PIONEER SX.£50 reeti,er - $229
DISC\'IASHER Syrttm - Oi,e,.,-ash« cleaning

3 1t.r.
~

•

ASB will present the third film of
1he series, Blazing Saddles 7 p.m.
·Thursda)' in FA,30.

lrom pa(e I
both published by MIT Press, and
"Matter Becoming Spirit,'' published
by l,)oubleday.
·,
For the past IS years, the Cosanti
Foundation has been experimenting
with three-dimensional complexes
called Arcologies (from
architecture-ecology), urban concep.ts
facilitating the interdependence
between populatio11, resources and
di,·erse urban funcrions. The arcology
is seen also as a framework that can
yield a higher quality for man's
physical, psychological and asethelic
well-being.
Construction on Arcosanti, a
prototype arcology for 3,000 people,
has been progressing since 1970 on IO

Trisha Payne came home a winner
the er debate learn fiom a meel at
El Camino Colle~ Oct. 15 where she
presented an informative speech
entitled, .. farewell to Youth.tt The
subject concerned the change taking
place "'ithin our society from being
youth oriented to a stronger focus on
. the older members of our culture.
iOI

First-ever psychology club
opens shop tomorrow
.
,u

The goals of the club are:
provide information on the profession
of psychology; to pro\ide information
and assistance for students transferring
to other schools as psychology majors;

--classified--For Sale
1951 Por1clie 3568
Hard Top Coupe

S2i00.00
Mr. Webb, Drama Dept.

Person with car- needed
to take paper to Delano
mileage paid-Inquire at
RENEGADE RIP-CCI

,vol

More than half of the four rniilion
studenU enrolled in com,,iunity
colleges are in occupational programs.
Community colleges also enroll as
many or more students in communi1;
service and adult educatlon program,
as they do in credit courses. It i! likely
that adult education will be the major
thrust of community colkgcs for the
next several yea rs.

acres of an 8@acre land preserve m
central Arizona.
Present related research invcstigat.:S
the use of solar "energy wit]un
arcoloE?eS. The focus is on the use or
peripheral, exten.iivc greenhouses for
both food ,production and as ~lar
collectors from which energy is
redirected to the town to meet
community healing and cooling needs.
RegistraJion may be completed by
mail or on the conferency date
between 8:30 and 9:00 a.m. A S2 fee
will be charged. A brochure outlining
the conference and containing a
registration form will be available
through the community service office,
395-4288.

Active debaters open
tourney slate in Sac.

The cast features Oeavon Little as
the railroad· worker promoted from
Payne v.ill join 14 other memoers
candidate for hanging to SheTiff of the
of the debate team when they go to
. town Rockridge. Mel Brooks is the
Sacr.imento State University for their
··l'eiri(orial' governor. ind' ;iii' lndiani ''"fint rtal tournamen1; Los. Rios
chief. H.a1'·ey Korman, Gene Wtlder,
·Invitational, Oct.11-22. Six members
Madeline Kahn, and Alex Karras are . iii! be involved "ith actual debate,
included in the cast.
and eight "'ill be gi,ing impromptu
ASB card holders are admitted free.
speeches, oral interpretation,
General a.dmission is Sl.50.
persuasive speeches, and speeches to

Club advisors Dr. Joe Petty and
Sally Hill invite all interested students
to a Psychology Club meeting Tuesday
afternoon at 2:30 in LA·217.

'indicated they would cc.·
community and Junlor collc0,
ceht) and vocatlonal/techniCJl
(27 pe~ cent).

Architects, scientists
pace sun confab

. to establish a means or communicat1on
between psychology students; to
inform the students of local and state
work.shops. conferences and lectures
of interest; to help the student
establish and identify · with the
profession they have tentatively
chosen and also to help the student be
exposed to the "professional
attitude;" an.d to increase id impluses.
As Hill assem, ..We arc looking
forward to taking a large group ol
students to the Western Psychological
~ociation Convention this Spring in
San Francisco. lhis' should be a
vailuble and enjoyable experience for
all .interested psychology students."
For further information on this or
an, ohter Psychology Oub meeting,
contact Dr. Joe Petty or Sally Hill al
395-4511.

en•.ertain. Two memben of 1he uam
will present a direct acting scene from
the mo,ie, "Car Wash."
Debate is only a part of the broader
field of forensics. Forensics, which is
intercollegiate speech competition, has
something for everyone, with its main
goal being much more than becoming
an accomplished public speaker, says
Norm Fricker, director of forensics.
He also feels there is a tendency to
think of forensics as an aaivity only
open to ..bright" students with solid
academic backglolJ!fd; when in retliiy,
forensic competition is open to any·
student carl)'ing 10 units (including
Speech 27, the intercollegiate forensics
cou!SC, as I or 2 units) who maintain a
2.0 average The students do not bear
th~ cost nf travel, lo.lging, or meals as
ii is a college sµpported tt4m.
Some penonal qualifications for
someone interested in the forensics
program would be a desire to compete,
increase confidence in dealing with
people in any situation, and an interest
in increasing skills in research, analysis,
reasoning. and loE?cal thinking. There
are other benefits which include travel
to other campuses to meet students
from two and four year colleges !lld
universjties, and a chanc~ h.' work as a
team as well as worbng for individual
excellence. A:.iny transfer institutions
are <'ften willing to extend
scholar.hips to students who have
deroonstr.ited ;pecial skills.
"5 a member of the BC debate
;earn, you are TUjuired to compete in
two tournament!. jPer s.e.rnester, t9i•O
events during the year. The ultimate
goal for the team is to work toward a
good perfounam:e at the sllte and
national tournaments which arc held
Iowa rd the end of the spring semester.

Bake11Field '1 Beil Rock

kit, Ztrc1t..at antj·Jtatie gun, stylu:1 c.Juner -

$.1-1.95 cur..;,lets
KEl,'iiOCI) KR-0000 roeeivcr - v.A9 lsa,e 51001
s,:ect,d iJEllONSTRATOR •<;<Jipc-.ect - 10 lo 80'f, off
Sp~;:!, <;,,,~~m - A~Yent 300 re-ce-,~. R l '. 9-40
• ., .._,-:" Boi.e 301 s;:;~3'\::tn: 3--! ~ ~, -.
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The BC MEChA Club presents a
Halloween M2squerade Dance on
Oct. 29 from 9-1 a.m. at the BC
cafeteria. Music v.ill be provided by
"Steppin In." Tick~ are Si.75 in
advance and S2 at-ihe door.
There .,,;;11 be p,izes for the best
three costumes~ hov,e..,·er, costumes are
optio~a1: . - , .. ' ·. '
. ' - ' ..
&erybody is welcome to. lrfeiid
. this dance. .
For further information, contact
the Ch.icano Cultural Center,
395-4532.

;Blazing .Saddles

a baccalaureate degree If they were to
return to school. Rtsults of the Poll
wtre made public last week.
Commissioned by the American
Association or Community and Junior
Colleges, the Poll indicated th.at the
majority of those surveyed would seek
education for. personal improvement
or enri4!.!Jleftl '(49 per cent); classes
that wou.ld htll! , them to gel' a
different j~b (I I per cent); and would
take. claises that would help them
move up in present jobs (17 per cent).
Asked where they would atte.mpt
to obtain 1he education, a majority

a r~.:!:;;;::ic::1 l:1 t..t:e re~,,·.:; . . , ;.:'1 ... ;;.-.1 r-

l : : '
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Editor
rrid,19601. The same po;-erty cutoff lc,el in 1975 for
four-puson family would lu.-e been about S7,600.
popublion in poverty v.'Ould then t.JYe totaled 30 r.:;"ic~ ·
peop!e, r.o i.'ll?ro.-ement in the poverty count since
md-1960s.
:: .
So e,;onortic defLnition of pov,rty Wt be n<ar,i::."~~
ucJesi it rel>tes to tt.e p:ev,olu,g socw pattcrr., r.J'
consur.:ption 1I1d ccrr,munity panicipllion. n.e s"c · d
s.et by the &overru-n<nt's i~ei of tl'.e s:.i~;,:cc~ t,·s
~tJd'l. c!tfi::e-t t.i1-:e~tid:tl PQ'·.erty J:·,!~, rtr.;.:;1 ·
sut{st!.:al fi".:i:e;::es.t;-.tatie:'1 tl-..Jt LL._: r.:..: :-·r cf •,r

Meche hosts dance

Hoo·hahl It's our annual PRE-HOLIDAY STEREO SALE!

MORE - - -

By MARK THJROUX

. ~~~_ Americans potted wo~d ~urs11P

Mav,s host dance

tJiat

Econom.ic planning

The CCJCA Board of llirectors has
,·oted to establish a special task force
to propose a revision of the mission
statement of the California
community · colleges found in the
Education Code. The review would
consider inclwlon of the two-year
colleges' lmporlant role in
occupatiorul education and adult
education.
Dr. f:i~yd E:"Mmcrsmith, CCJCA
executive director, said that the need
All students who wish to gndwite
for lhe study was reinforced by· a
at the end or this · Fall umester
recent Gallup Poll which indicated
(Janwuy 2S, 1978) mwt file a petition
that 45 per cent of the respondents
in the Records Office (A,9) not later
believed that the primary mission of
than November 18, 1977.
the community college was to provide
Candidacy fomu are now avai!Jlble
preliminary academic training so that
and may be obtained from Mrs. Budy
students could go to a four-year
college or university.
in the Records Office.
Candidacy forms not received by
Creation of the CCJCA: Task Force
the deadline date will not be processed
10 revise the community coHege
for mid-year gn,duation.
mission statement was prompted by a
1976 California Postsecondary
,Education ..Commission study entitled
!"Through 'the Open Door,''. v.ilich
slated: "Community colleges should
be recognized as 'less than
baccalaureate' institution, · of
• • deadline for the Dec. 3 test date is this ·
yostsecondary education in the
Friday. Fee rates and mail·in
Education Code and elsewhere, with
reE?Stration forms are available al the
statements
of function refined so as to
Testing Office.
E?,·e proper emphasis to the missio,i of
serving community needs and
The two tests emphasize different
providing opportunities for continuing
areas with the state uni,·ersity system
education for local residents."
preferrin&-the-5AT- ,,,.t,ereas the slate
"Existing siatemenls relati,·e to the·
colleges accept ACT. Students should
community
college mis.sion are
consult 'their counselors and college
outdated
and
deficient
in a number of
catalogs for more inform.ition. SAT
respeca,'' Dr. Messersmith said, "once
and ACT study guides are in stock in
the statement has been updated, the .
the BC Bookstore.
Association will initiate the nece1sary
.. First of all, if you take it, you've
procedure to seek modification of the
got it done and out of the way,"
Education Code."
commented furbara Logan of the
Dr. Messersmith noted that an
Te sling Office. She advised students lo
imponant conclusion of the Gallup
save their test ticket stubs for their
Poll was that only four per cent of
ov.n academic records.
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students get chance to experim er1t

--

) --

"Equepol.1t" or "The Horse Who
Could Jump Like A Cat" Is the name
or the new childr<n's musical wril!en
by local playwright Phil Peningroth
and BC mu.sic instructor Howard
Quilling.
"Equepoise," the first project the
two have worked on together, is
already gainin~ nublicity, for it opened
last Saturd
1he Dallas Theme
'ie "Magic Turtle
Center a·
intend,d' for
Series,''

.'

. ,...

~~:~--.

children. The productlon will IUI) for
eight coruecutive Saturd&y1 In O.Uu.
Local playgoers can see the
. production performed by the We&ley
(Methodis1) Church Playen under the
· direction or M.irgaret Grant, Dec. 2
and 3 at 8 p.m., Niles and OsweU St.
"Equepoise" Is the story of Pama, a
small half-breed horse given lo Mary
I Ro.It, a young girl who lives on I
ranch. Pama v,-ants to jump like other
horses but can't, and !hlll is dissuaded
by them in continuing his desires.
However, Pasha's hopes are soon
restored as ,"\lexari..-1 •

cat, corne\
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LET'S BEE HERE, uya Vlt T•mpleton u be pan. am,,r1 trom lb• larC•t. Cluomate Ed Culliton h•l"I r0<1ltd otbow tbe1 did u lo11n1<1or Georg Ina
Bibi man loolu on.

·~-.

PHIL PENNl!'(G.iWTH and Howard Quilling hue pooled their t&lent1, comlna
up with word., and music to complete Phil's play "Equ,poi.1t." Th• piay is
currently being professionally produced in Dallas, Teus.

Photos: Brad McNaughton and Myjou Sanchez
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Dental Assistant - applicant must be
from the Dental Assistant program,
must have good health tte0rd,
Mon-Fri., 8:30'-S:OO, salary $700 per
month .. ·
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Ale·wider teaches Puha to jump
like a cat, and before too long, ¥,a ls
ready for the natloMI chtmplonmlp
hor,.i ·&!tow. "Equ.epolse" takes place
at ·.he Breakaway Farm In 11.a~rsfield,
ard Onishea at the natlon&l horse
cnunplonahlps In Santa Barbara,
where Pasha competes victoriously.
"Equepolse" Is very much a
children's story, wlth situations
children
relate to and understand.
There are no boy-girl love situations in
"Equepolse" as there are in many
children's plays, but rather that of a
girl in Jove wlth her horse, a much
easier theme for a child 10 handle, as
Howard Quilling points out.
In creating "Equepolse," Quilling
and Pen!ngroth also limited the
musical 10 short acts and short songs
(with at most 3 or 4 verses), in order
to keep· it suitable with children's
taste.
According to Quilling, the origin of
his and Penlngroth's decision to work
together came as a process of time.
Phil had played In BC productions
Quilling was involved wl!h and had
heard his music. He wanted Quilling 10 ·
work with him on his project, but as
Quilling said, "I wasn't terribly
interested in working on a children's.
play."
Ii was more the aspect of_ doing
something different, something more
sophisticated, that led Quilling inlo his
decision 10 write the music for
"Equepoise," and as it turned out, he
was very pleased he did. Thill, in the
early part of this· year, Peningroth
presented Quilling with a script and
lyrics of the play, and after reading

through them, Quilling replied the
worC:S jlat ,tarted to click.
"Penlngroth ls more than Just a
poe.1," explained Quilling, "this Is a
person who comes . up with good
images." With 1'eningroth's descriptive
use of words and lyrics, the writing of
music came that much easier.
However, Peningroth had a deadline of
March 15 to keep, leaving Quilling
.with the task of completing an entire
musical score in a mailer of weeks. In
near desperation, Quilling took off
three days of school, and surprisingly
enough completed the song,.
With the musical finished, ii is quite
pleasing
to these men the playis being
I
performed by a professional group in
lhe Dallas Thfatre Center, a place
which has gained much prestige
through its children's work. When
asked about his e~perience of writing
music for a play, and what goals lie iri
1he fulure, Quilling replied he liked ·
the musical and "Phil and I are already
planning more works.together."
Quilling came to BC in 1971 with
bachelors· and . masters degrees from
USC. He has wril!en music for several ·
BC Theatre productions, including
Danton's Death, Tiny Alice,nd Wild
Duck.
"Equepoise" is Peningroth's third
play. His two previous plays, "Hydio"
and "Vial of Wrath" were selected for
1he Squaw Valley f1ay,nights program
in 1975 and 1976. "Vial of Wrath"
(now enlilled "Re.·elations") will also
be produced by the f1aywrights and
Actors Conservatory· Theatre in
Bakersfield, Feb 3 and 4, in the Little
Ha "·ey Th~atre.

• General Office - type 4S wpm,
mature, reliable, Mon-Fri.,
9:00-6:00, some Saturday worl\.~
s:,lary . SS84 per month, temporary
position from November to January.

Receptionist - medical office
. experience prefernd. 40 hours per~.
v.~ek, sal.ary S$00 per month.
·

can

••••••••••••

············-

Manager Trainee - 21 years or age or
over, bendable, high school graduate,
will lnlin, Mon-Fri., 8:00-5:00,
salary $635 per month.

••••••••••••

·~

~

~

~ist~!U

•••••••••••

Secretary - type 50 wpm, shorthand
preferred, some bookkeeping ,kill,,
Mon-Fri., 8:00-S:OO, salary open.

•••••••••••

Secretary - some typ,ul(, ability to use
a IO-key adding machine, some
bookkeeping skills, Mon-Fri .•
8:00-5:00, salary S600 per month.

ij

Mamger Trainee '-- mus! be over 19
French Teacher - must lie qualified to
•••••••••••••
ye:an of age, mature, aggressive, sales
!each-French, must be enrol~ in 2
Telephone/Secrdary - good speaking
Assutant Manager - Management
orierM!i,
... !'m train applicant, ,ii:roice, {riendly,.polite, ability to ::,•ce,
units.
_
oJ
Child_
.
De_ve)o.P.,Pt;l!.t.
...
major preferred, "ill train, 40-bours
Mon.:.Fri., 40 hours per w.. k, salary ,Mone-Fri., 9:00-6:00, salary SSOO per
per week, el'enings & week~nds, salary. Mon-Fri., 7:30-S:30, salary 52.SO
$148 pet week.
per hour.
month.
5600 per month ..
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Hiring forecast good

'

Bakersfield area ~usinessmen are
As expec1ed in antkipalion of the
forecasting an optimistic picture in
upc(lming holiday season, the
their hiring plans for the closing
strongest hiring projeclion came in the
months of what has been a good year,
"'holesale and Re1a1I Trade sector
where 41 per cent of the respondents
accord.mg to a quarterly survey of
indicated they would increas.e hiring
Bake rs field · businessmen released
Tuescby by Manpower, the world's
le.vds. This is up from a projected 30
larg,:jt temporary help service.
per cent increase in hiring projected
· Jeff Davis, manager of Manpower's
for the Wholesale-Retail category in
Bakersfield office, said, "Manpower's 'Manpower's June survey. The
survey of hiring intentions for the final
Wholesale 'and Relail seclor accounts
· quarter of 1977 {October, No_vember,
for 22 per cent of the country's
non-agricultural employment.
December) mow, that businessmen see
the healthy employment pace set
earlier this year continuing .. through
· The Southern region of the country
year~nd. Overall, 33 per cent or thos.e
con1inues 10 lead lhe nation in hiring
surveyed are proje<::ting additions to
expectations as it has for rhe last two
their payrolls in the coming months
conseculive Manpov.,er surYeys with 37
while a nominal .1 per cent are
per ·cent of the region's employers
contemplating ,cauctions · in their· expecting addilionll hiring. All 20
work force.
industry s.ectors for the South exceed
Employers in all areas of activity
1ho.1t of the national sample in hiring
plans.····
v.ith the exception of transportation
firms and public utilities, and
The West, although do ....n from last
educational institutions, have plans to
quarter's
sur>ey. is significantly higher
hire new worktn in the coming
in
hiring
expecta1ions (32 per cent)
rmnths, ac<:ording lo the Manpower
than
une
year ago. The Nonheasr
SUO'CY.
continues
10
lag national figures .;.,th
Optimism wu particul:uly among
29
per
cent
of 1hose interviewed
the ~rvice industry employers and
foreus1ing
incre,s.ed
hiring pace.
public ~nci6.
Behind
the
South
in
the
hiring
outlook
The flndinp of the su"'ey on a
is
lhe
Midwell
\\here
31
per
cent of
national b.lu in4icote the U.S. hiring
those
run·e,·ed
expect
an
increas.ed
ootlook is optimistic fqr the fmal
i:ace.
three monthJ of 1977 ..,th no
slowdown anticipated .. The survey
The hiring pace remains strong for
resu!u' indiQte bunneum<n cxp<el
D.rrable GOO<!s MviufJ.:turers ..,th 34
hiring acti,ity to continue at a healthy
per ,mi, the ume a.s in the June
pace during the final quarter of the
s:.ir,ey, exp,,ting 10 increas., thti!
year (October, November md
employment levels during the next
Dectmbu).
trJ<e mont.\.s.
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Dental Assistant - applicant mu.,1 be
from the Dent&l Assistant program, 40
hrs. per week, salary ssoo per month
to start.
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Playwright, cqmposer poOI talent
By JERRY ALLBRIGHT
Slaff Writer

..... -..:.: ..... .:.... -· ,_
kEEP EYES OS BALL at all Umeo, Monka 1Aittr0 1ttma to be lblnklnf u abe IOlll forth wltb ber .,..
IDJ. r ..nls, one or tb• most popolat P.E. <buff, Is otr.r«I at n11oa, tlm .. tor bolb da7 and night
1tud-ea.ta.
·

-~ - -

.

llEADY, AIM, FIRE! lbouJd be tbe <all u !Jaac OUnr, Ed Clllllton, \le Ttmploton, &lid Bro« Anfle l!Jle op ror practice abOla a1
Ard,e,y dulOo IO<b u thia Is on.ly a umplt of lbe P.E. comnifom.
.

taar........,..

SWEATING IT OUT, md..t& lean to ..- aad o,<ta1e IM nteuhe "tithtUJlfnc equ/J>mtal. Botll male ud f<Dl&lt otodenlll ore t&qht to apprtt!ate body bolldln, u a 1trloa,
hlw:I-.

. D-'."''Sfl

Jl:EOfOao

MOltRJ'!.ifY

GA!IUfl

RAC.A.LIA

SYMBOLS OF. LOVE
A Keep\ake diam9nd ring
·says it all, reflecting your love
in its brilliance and beauty.
I
The Keepsake guarantee
· assures a perfect diamond of
fine white color and precise cut.
There is no finer diamond ring.
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Sor.t .,.ukn,u does ai:i,ar tr.a
qumer v.~th r::r.e p,r cent of the
err;,loyers pro;~"ti."lj cu1b1c.l::s in

pli.:1 cc~or broc:-iur~ o,., V1t1I c!1.1~ond f,c11 ,r.d LatMt ti.n.g
Or'\ I( t"f1"Ul.t en.;e-·.. 8ool,.
y::,,;r c.J::iykit .,..·f"d~;I\! rr,:-0r,l S-t:-.d 2.SC for ~tag~ ,:-:d h.il'\d1i:.g.

I :y~M Syt"CiJI bo:nu1 c.x;po:i. M'i"tt you~
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hlr'.:-.g lxt,,.·ee:i r.c..,
L'.e close of
19i7. TI.i.l iJ ~jg.\er t:..1.1 t.'.e six p,r
cent p:e~cted b Li1t c;_·J.irttr's >..:.n·cy
but eq"'11 to oix~1tioc.s re;x.r.ed for
tr.e fo10rt.\ <;:;uter er 19i6. for t.'.e
rest of t.':e )'W 55 p,r c.:~I of ir.o,e
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Sir..lu to tr.e dip it re,01tered in
,ur,ey O!'IC yeu ~o, 29 per cent of
the Koccc·nb!e Goo<!J MLsufacturers
inten;e;i.-cd say L'.ey ..:11 hite more
,,oru.1 ..,1., nine ps,r cent wlu~g for
suff re~:.:cticr.s.
L~

1/1.rte diffcrer:c in.:!'wtrf 1-ti:ton
dipped noticeably in the
suney-Publ,.: Adr.,ini1trlfio~.·
$.e:-.~.:.tl L--:.:1 Cc:-..1ir..;.:tic:, .

LINUS MOVE .OVER, you h&Ve another P'!mpkln pitch w•tcher. Dorthy, who
h1.s la'ken gre1t care 10 make sure her Halloween ll accompanied by her very own
home,grO\\-TI pumpkin. sits quietly protecting her pumpkin patch. Photo: Dcnnls
Crumpler.

Girl protects pumpkin
in spite of difficulties
The Halloween Pumpkin
Charlie Brov.n has competition this year. This great pumpkin
patch onl)·;hao .one pumpkin, thanks to the little pumpkin thieves,
b~t the one it has is lovingly watched o,·er by six-year old Dorthy
Reeves at 3104 Bucknell St.
Last Spring Dorthy planted a pumpkin seed in her milk carton
at school. When it outgrew the milk carton, she planted it in her.
front yar<l: that's when the problems began. It was pulled up and
thro1rn in the sired by mean little kids, cars ran 01·er ii, dogs took
naps on it or worse, they watered it. Dorthy always replanted the
battered pumpkin vine loving it, talking to it, and washing its
leaves. Sometimes the leaves looked limp an~ she would march out
and shake it to wake it up.
,
~{•,$
. De~pite- all the hardships, the pumpkin patch is ·thri,ing'arti:I
Dorthy "ill have her 01rn pumpkin for Halloween. ·
·
Docthy's family now supports her in her efforts. After months
of apathy, the family interest grew after most uf the pumpkins
were pulled off th.: ,ine at baseball size. It was then that the
family started h<'lping Dorthy guard her lone pumpkin.
"\Ve just couldn't stand all those tears," said her grandma.

Zaney line-s add
to humor •1n play
By SANDRA LARSON
Feature Editor
tr dress rehearsal is any sign of what
a play ls up to and how it has finally
come together-although in this
particular case it might be more
appropriate to say not v.hal and how
b.ut who, "no is going to come on
stage next. wearing who's clothes,
complicating who's life and "ho did it
when nothing's been done-then
""'hat the Butler Saw" should delight
the BC audJences as a very funny
show.

The play revolves around a nudcap
psychialri<t Dr. Prenlic,: played by
Steven.Swarts, his w.ife pla)·ed by Lesa
uxkford v.no has an affiiction for
linen closets, and their D<ic1or
portrayed by Kirk Brown, ,i.ho has an
. aflliction for afflictions.
Ger.il<iine the s,cre1ary is played by
Donna Kirby, ,,.,t,o spends most of her
time tl)ing to reco>er hir dress. 1he
blackma~ing bellboy is portrayed by
Andy Shanlr:lin ,,.,i,o spends a lot of his
time .,·earing the s.ecreUty'1 dreu urn.a
he gives it to Sgt. M.a tch pla)·ed by
Guy La.1g!ey ..no iper.ds his time
s.urchir.g fot l-OfnC unkno\\n or
ur.s;,ewble parts of Sir l'foulon
Oiurcbll.
AIL'-.ouy11 t.r.e sttr.:..\:..-.; 9,-v~d
s1..g..g=:st 1:1 .aG.Y~;::-Jre. it il 1 fi;-.:e, \1,·e'.l
c.a.1:ed, e"siF•d .,,,L\ very bc_·,y
LJ~el. TI:~ F,iOt th~Cll:-..i ..._iLi 1·..:.;:.:>:es
counter and double s-.

,,,.,1.

c~r:1.:-.1L'"'.g t:1 t.":~ Wti;-:-.1te
L":t e:1d..

s"'lr·1:.-~

In a comedy there must be a fine
line between thas< well equipped one
liners and the staging and timing of
them, to bring them across. II seems
Dr. Rober! Otapman: using these
tools, was able to produc,: some funny
situations in s.everal scenes of this play ·
\\Titten by John Orton.
The cast showed talent, although at

first it .s.eem<d 1he characteriZ3tions
dev<lpped slowly (being dres< rehearsal
and having only a hand full in the
audience could haYe added to this).
But, once the cast members wa=d
up to their parts, they came oo with
full force and full p\lnches (if not
always fully clothed).
It would be difficult to sini,le out
any single one performm;e howe·,,r
Andy Shanklin really ca;:,. o~ 1:roc.g
and funny in the diftirnlt tas'< 0:
wurrjng the identity or 1.~e S<cretr,
Kirlr: Bro ..n md Ste-.en 5.,,rts ,:,
two Doctors corr,plem,nted es:h c:
in their verb,J w11 or .. ,. it • '"
...t:o could be· tr.e ur.en , i I
in suit.

Th.e f:.L
c!0:-.
•.&.r.d ~i tc
t.'-:e t·1~'.:""t ·
i:-:-.1g::- it.,.: . '
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Homecoming to bring week-long spirit, action

Grids la1, visit long Beach
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IT TAKES TWO to tango, u w•ll u to play waler polo. Rick Rostaln (l•lt)
ktep, !,,ill away lrom oppon,nt (Photo: Jell KuiM<r).

Green water polo
faces· long season
By ROBB FULCHER
Sports Editor
Bill Finch's water polo squad is
0-2. with con,·inc.ing losses to
powerhouse Long Beach (17-4) and
Allan H:tncock (15-4).
Bur the coach keeps a stiff upper
lip. His team is profo.undly.
·inexperienced; and Finch . seems
content (as content as a coach can be)
to watch his charges improve (wh~r
else can they do). and to learn fro.m
and eniov the orocess.
Said the coach of his team: "I
respect their guts. They ne,·er quit. It's
not easy to make mistakes and get
burned."
The squad lacks sv.imming ability,
which translates into speed to get back
on defense to co,·er for mis1akes.
.,.. d
One nc \',. i11~ 11,
to the team .11

}.

r

'.·

his swimming ability should make a
difference. - .
Finch does, in fact, see
improvement "in our reaction back
(quickness in th·e offense-defense
transition)." He also notes his team is
passing and shooting on goal with
m1)r~ <ll'xrt>rilv

;"l,
B

Even though the Renegades have
collected v.ins on both trips' over the
Grapevine, the victories weren't easy
and combined with an opponent equal
to the victorious Pasadena Lancers one

·.,:,.,

.

-

"'·J~J~

0#

(pretend drumroll)
I'

Although BC stomped the Vikings
68-13 last year, and holds a 23-11-3
advantage in the series v.ith Long
Beach, the Vikings aren't a pushover
anymore. Under heJd coach Marty
Shaughnessy, in his second year, Long
Beach is riding on an undefeated
record this season while the Gades
hJ,·e recorded two losses.
During tong Beach's unbeaten
season, the Vikings had only one close
contest; a 30-27 111t o,·er L.A. Valley
on October I 511
ch opened
this year's c,•
-13 win

of the Ming Plaza Store
on Oct.· 24, .19?7 A.O.
In honor of the occasion both Lafayette
.
.
stores will offer various vernacular values on:

CB'-s & ACCESSORIES
HOME SOUND SYSTEMS

.o,·cr Citrus and followed up the next
week by defeating Cerritos, 31-16
(BC beat Cerritos 14-10 in thier
season opener). With a two game
winning string going, the Vikings made
it three, by dov.ning Or"'' .e Coast
0

23-3. Long Rl;'ach opt"'•
play by
·,,

~~~'tro
o

e AUTO SOUND SYSTEMS
•

•
•

Long lleach, like Pasadena, has
both a running and passing attack.
last year the Vikings led the Metro in
rushing with 244 yards per game. And
this year, Andy Gray and Lo,·ell
Quiller have 589 yards tqgether. Their
high school All-American quarterback,.
Samoa Samoa, th_rew 123 times last
year and collected 852 yards while
being intercepted only five rimes.

The Gades appeared to be having
fun until they met Pa<adena and fell to.
defeat, 21-17, in Memorial Stadium.
The lancers' comeback with 14 points
in the second half, from a 17-7 Gade
lead, aided in turning back BC.
Pasadena's Sheldon l'aris led the
Lancers to victory via his passing arm.
Paris completed 19 of his 30 tossesfor
236 yards, including two to.uchdowns.
Paris' main target was Danny Pittman,
who grabbed seven of Paris's aerials for
112 yards and a touchdown.
Bakersfield's passing attack wa<o't

~600

A Bulgarian ·Quartet will present a
free concert uf music on Titu rsday
8 p.m.. in the BC theatre undei the
auspices of the BC community semces
office.
"Bulgaria is not often represented
on the international touring circuit,"
wrote Albert Goldberg in the Los
Angeles Times, "but if the Bulgarian
Quartet is a fair sa_mple, that nation's
musical resources should rare high
export priority." .
Members of the quartet are young
in age; but not in experlen:e. In 1956,
while ·all the _players were 'students
together at the Coruer.-atory of Sofia,
they formed the Quartet- under the
leaderhip of Dimo Dimov and are in
the en,iable position ofh.-ing twenty
year's experience as an ensemble to.
their credit, although they are still in
their thirties.

fUMBLE recovery by Tom Sakowski was bright moment for Gades in Lancers
game. ?staff photo: Felix Ad>mo).
·

As a quartet they have captured

Cross-country wraps
up dual meet· season
By ROBB FULCHER
Sports Editor

"The way v,e've been running, 'w'e
· v.·on't; if v-.·e- run th'e v..-ay v.e. can run,
we Yoill."

Bob Co\'ey's cross-country team
finished dual competition v.ith a
lackluster 2-4-1 record, but as far as
post-dual running goes. according to
the coach, anything can happen.

At Lhe time of this writing, two of
the three most important Gades were
slowed a little: Carrillo was ill (not
seriously), .,,,t,;Je Meyer was reco,·ering
from a light ankle sprain he received
stepping accidentallv onto a curb in
the final dual meet.

The Gades' first post-dual event, for
instance, saw the squaiµ,e for S:.cond.
Assessing his first losing dual season
An~t'CUTillo, Al Meyer, ~d- Richard ·.~at JlC.. Covey says, "We had some guys
Ursin (the triad rroinsla)l'-of,the team)
. "ho ruan:~ have a real awareness of
aU finished in the top \en in the .. •wiiat: they ij';,'d . to do to prepare
College of the C1nyons ln,itational.
!hems~. (over the summer). If you
.
don't
c;;j,,._9u1 ready to run, you
')·
don'~m~o-<l!l-QVr level."
The three were pul[,d from the
pmious day's dual romp over .LA
Pie(Ce, enabling them to run .,.,;th ·
.. Right now v..-e:'re itarting to see
some freshness in the Crn;·ons meet.
some real prog,ess," he adds.
Next up for the GJdcs is the Pierce
"\lr'hether it ....;11 be enosg.i to help _the
College one-on-one meet, Friday at
t.elm st1r:6n~. I <!0:1'1 kr:o·,..·."
Woodlllld HJls.
-"I,

many honors, among them the gold
medal at the 1960 International.Youth
· Festival in Bulgaria, a prize and
diploma at the Robert Schumann
contest in Berlin in 1961, second prize
at the International Leo Weiner
Competition in Budapest in 1963, and
first prize at the 14th International
Contest of .the West German Radio
Stations.
Their fntern·ational concen
activities began in 1963, and a grateful·
Bulgarian governm(nt, · quick· ·10
recognize their arti~tic merits. awarded
. .them the title of Official State Quartet
in I 964.
They have over thiny recordings to
their credit, including all of the Mozart
and Beethoven quartets, an enormous
amount of conter}lporary music, and
an eight-record anthology called
"Hisiory of the Quartet" which
includes 19 quartets from Boccherini
10 Webern.

Bay area· artist to display
works in Campus concert

''

f

I

I

l

Prints by Anne Hicks Siberell, a
Bay J\Jea artist who !,as e~hibit_ed
widely, will be featured in a show
opening at· 7 p.m. Wednesday at the
BC Gallery, running through
No,·ember 23.
lntalgio etchings, embossed pri,nts
and examples of Siberell's most recent
work in constructions combining
metal, plastic and handmade paper.will
be shov.n in the BC Gallery located on'
the ground noor of the library
building on the main campus through

Nov. 23. Ms. S,berell v.ill be present at·
the preview opening Wednesday
evening.
:~e has displayed hei work at more
than a i.alf-dozen solo sho"~ in the
Bay Asea, and a partial lilt of her
recent showings includes exhibitions
throughout California and in
Washington. D.C, L:indon, Romania,
Norway and South Korea,
Gallery hour.; are week days 9:30
a.m.-3 :30 p.m., and Monda)' through
Thursday, 7 .to 9 p.m.

During a recent concert tour. which
brought them to the United States, the
Bulgarian Quartel was widely'praised
not onl>· for its skillful handling of the
traditional quartet repertoire ("suave
in h1ozart: dramatic in Bar1ok, and
joyfully fresh in Schumann, lhe
ensemble is faultlessly refined,
knowledgeable . and so technically
confident as to be commanding," said
a Phoenix critic). but· drew exci"d
response from critics for · their

Counseling advised

Students may beg:iri to make
appointments to register for the spring
semester beginning Tuesday. reports
Dr. Richard Wright, assistant dean of.
admissions and records. Final dates are
Monday through Thursday Jan. 23,
24, 25, and 26, 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Wright says it is urgent for students
to be counseled· to avoid discovering
too late that their graduation
requiremen_ls have not been fulfilled.
Students may begin making
appointments for counseling Tuesday
and appoi.1tments should be made as
early as possible, but they must be
sure everything is completed in Lhc
records office before making a
counseling appointment.
The final spring schedule v.ill be
available by Monday, Nov. 7, when
students actually begin to _see their
counselOrs.
"Planning is essential IQ expand
availability for jobs," emphasiZed
Harriet· Slteldon, director of
e-0unseling.

1.
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SOARING over the line of sc,imrnti• Is Muk McOowea in the Pa .. <len, iam,.
~coo .. ,ll wu Gades' ludini nuher 11ith 98 yuds. fl• also found pay dirt on«.
(S1afl photo: Felix Adorno).

~safm HIGH

- ... ·-

feel.I th.it, ,.,;th luck, bs tca.,1 ca.1 siill
..;nd u;:, r.on,ber one at sta.son·, er.d.
(1..llt yeu El C1rti::o ended du.ll
run~c1g
a 3-4 record, but still
-..-on t.he conferer.ce croo.11.)
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fina;ici.,g
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"11:e Y.,tru (fir.al m:et) il oar 11;si
goal," says tJ-.e co,c.'l. C.,1 L'.e Gi~es
. "I Jt.
.
';1,-";_i'
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IRONING OUT WRINKLES In the !·shirt pattern, Lisa Oelling,r, ASB vice

BAKERSFIELD & WARNER

afternoon session in the Executive
A four-person accreditation team
Board Room from 1:15-2:30
will be on campus tomorrow as part of
The report outlines BC's major
an accreditation ,~lidation procedure
operational procedures and proposed
thaf must take place very five years,
goals for the next five years and was
.,,,;1h BC reapplying for accreditation
prepared by a steering committee
every tenth year .
comprised of representatives · of
Dr. Harry R. Bu1timer, team
presenta~ion of contemporary music •. · chairperson and chancellor of the
Administration, faculty, clas.sified·staff
some of v.nich has been written
and students.
Contra Costa CC District, Dr. John
expressly for the quarte1.
Peterson, president of Cabrillo College,
The Accreditation Steering
All of the ·quartet members are
Ur. Dorothy Bums, vice-chancellor of
Committee
itself will inect with the
married, make their home in Sofia,
the San Jose CC District, and
visiting
team
from· 9-10 a.m., but
and teach at the Conservatory of Sofia
Raymond -Rodriguez, history
according
to
Dr.. Da>id Scotl, BC
where they studied together.
instructor for Long Beach CC,
director
of
research
and developnent,
· The ensemble is composed of
comprise the team.
·
Dr.
Buttimer
wished
not to be specific
rounder Dimo Dimov, ,·iolin;
The unit w,ll meet anyone
on
meeting
times
with
fac~lly. and
Alexander Tomov, violin; Dimiter
intere:s1ed in the procedure or report
student
leaders
but
wished
for them to
Oiilikov, violin; and Dimiter Kozev;
ftled with the national Accreditation·
be
readily
accessible
from
!0-noon.
cellist.
Conurtission earlier in tht year in an
A luncheon with the district board
of trustees from 12-1: IS p.m- and a
two-hour session to gather the team's
· individual .impressions round out the
day.
Dr. ScotL explained the team will
wiite
a preliminary report on campus,
Students v.ith C average or better
school-aged children still at home.
and
since
this will lie only a one-day
may self-register v.ithout counsel if
Wright says class schedule
accreditation
•_•rene\.\:al'' visit and not
they know y.tJat they want and have
determines v.no attends "If we read
an
extensi"''"'
week-Jong evaluative
all their prerequisites. They must,
me public well, we offer ·classes and
study,
the
team
will
be interested only.
howe\·er, clear this v.ith Mary K. Ezell
schedules they desire: if not, classes
in
obtaining
a
"substantial
agreement" ·
at Student Serl'jces. 40.
won't fill." he emphasized.
on
whether
the
accreditation
report
Wright, commenting on the change.
Enrollment
is
slightly
up
from
last
ftled
by
BC
is
a
"reasonable
statement
in schedule to the late start calendar,
year e,en though . there are fewer
of fact."
says,. BC changed back to the old
The final impressions of the team's
veterans
since
their
benefits
haYe
been
schedule in the Fall to accomodate
Day
enrollment
is
up
though
,;sit
v.ill be revealed to BC within the
cut
back.
young parents who desi1ed to return
night
enrollme..!!t_i_s_shghlly
dov.n
month.
to coUege but couldn't because of
1

Riverside based Air~ Force
Show Band-~gives ·concert

c:,,,\ 1~L.E5

'.F ,·ff •OST Sl'CCF..SSF\J1. H,t::~ h'71 b EC ~.''1ory ~u he'd rect:tly, o:c or,,, v'!;,!.sJ"1 ~ a Ru.1th Dept.
.. ,. , . , o::, ~ ,cd ";!.si.o=:i o!ttoca Lad l=:;:,cru:c. cl ~oa cd as.:;:- ll ued,:et (floto: On iJ Folu) ..

---.J
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The United States Air Force Show
Band, from March Air'Force Base in
River>ide, ....,11 gi,·e a one-hour concert
in the BC outdoor theatre on ·r1><.,Jgy-.'
& p.m. Admission is free.
The JO-member band brings a new
sound and new concept to Air Force
music, and· has been rated as one of
the finest military musical
organizations currently on tour.
Designed on the Las Vegas ,how
format, the band's perforl1Jij5es use a
sohd. .foundation of po11'!1•Y n;iusic
with hits from the cumn!' top. 40
charts, blended "'ith popular hits from
the Fifties and Su:ties, featuring the
band's top male md fem.Jc vocalists.
In ke~ping with· the time<;, the
Show Band !us mond its prestnWion
out of the "concert in the park" era,
so fl ened the military edge and

Sex discussed

3811 Ming Ave. Ming Plaza

834-6714

~··;··7
r·: ""' .
:---i ,

Spring regist·ration to begin

As for Y.etro ~!lnCJr.gs, the i:03;:h

PORTABLE RADIOS & TAPE RECORDERS

,..

Bulgarian Quartet to perform

The ground attack of the lancers
wam't as effective as their air game, by
fumbling the ball over to the Gades'!ll
times, but it still accumulated more
yardage than BC. Pasadena totaled 180
yards rushing while the Gades weren_:t
far behind at 161. ·
}~
BC's · ~tuk McDowell was • .
,.
game's leading ground-gainer with
yards on ·16 carries and a touchdown
giving ·him 390 yards in the first five
contests. Eddie DeCuir headed
Pasadena v.ith 81 yards and a score
himself.
·i;s.
The Gades defensi,·e unit collected
seven turnovers In· all, from the
lancers. Mike McNeese grabbed an
interception while Danny Hance aqd
Tom Sakowski picked up two of six
· fumbles altogether. ·
BC's kicking game was again
excellent as Pat Muholland punted
sewn times for a 39.6 yard average.
Mark Pollard booted a 30 yard field
goal and p.a.t. Tim Hess con,·erted his
first p ·, ,
when PoUard was

'

COMPLITT SERVICE FACILITIES

. ·1mbus

students in\·o1ved in Homecoming as
pos,ible, but they lelt the parade
downtown did not include ver)' many
· students.
.
"With nuat con,,truction very rcw
people would actually be involved
because not Iha, many people actually
ride on the floats. But with th•
sparked interest in the parade, we are
having thl' c,,ent," :she said.
The Super•tar competition·,
organiwl liy Susan Jameson, "ill be
held in front ol the Student Sen ices:
building. Tht' oLstaclc- course ':is•,
scheduled for 11 a.m., ..,·ith the
tug-ol-war at noon, follu,,·ed by the

compkted just six of his 25 attem~ts
and gathered only 53 yards. It wp.s
enough for one touchdov.n despite
three turnovers to Pasadena through
interceptions.

BLANK TAPES

-•••
. ,
1

parade downtown. Ur. Jack
llemandez, dean of student,, will act
as grand man;hall. The Renegade
Marching Band and the Red Line will
perform in addition to high school
bands and their drill learn,. · The
parade, organized by Bill Winkler, '>ill
proceed from the DTC to 17th Street
and Chester A,·cnue_.
Thr parade, al first thought to hr
canc1·lkd, was placrd back on ll,e
calrn<lar later.
"It warn'! really cancelled, it just
h·a;-:.n't oue of Our tup prloriti,·.;, at
ftrst. It \\a., jt1~l decidf'd 1!1al ,,.,<"
\·,1oulJ11 't h.a\·l.'. onr. and tht'll ,.,,c

Accreditation team
to arrive tomorrow
.for validation visit

as perfect as Pasadena, as Ga" i-.., ·r

Cony is .nxiou.s to see the cour>e,
as it u the same otc r~s troops v.rn i,,ri
~ov. 11 '.·or the.Southern Cal finals

I

, For queen pictures, info tum to page 3.

gunny sac race 11 12:30 p.m.
A pre-game buffet will be hdd in
the Campus Ctntcr dining ro,,m .
5:30,..7:30 p.m. Ticket. u~ S.3.?() for
adult,,, $2.50 for 24--16 yeu olcl., and
SI.SO for tnyonc under 14.
The pre·g•me porade will be hdd in
the stadium at 6:45 p.m., and the
float,, and the Queen candidat<> will
circle the track. Dr. John Collins, BC
president, "ill be grand marshal!.
At 7:05 the e.ening .,;11 be
highlighted as Stefan Reinke, ASB
prf'bident, crowns the Queen for
llomecorning 1977.
The football game against fut L.A.
"ill start promptlr at 7:30 p.m.
During half-time the winner ol the
!lo.at conte.t will be announced by the
pone! of judge,;.
,
•
Following the game, a dance will' be
hdd in th, c.Heteria spon,ored by
\1EO,A. "Stcppin' In" i, the bon<l,
and all ASB cardholdn; will be

THE GANG'S ALL HERE lo 11reet Norman Williams on this running play around lclt end. Gades feU to the Pasadena
Lancers by a 21-17 score. (Photo: George Barnell).

;.,

PARTS (of all persuasions)

decided that we would have one," ,aid
Linea IJuntle)', coordinator of ,tuduit
actjvitiee.
According to Huntley, the steering
committee wanted to get u nany

presidtnE, and T~d Cro"wth~r. float construclion chailman, turn out s:pe:cial
Homecoming 1977 1-shirls (Photo: M)·jou Sanchez).

While the Vikings are having an
ea.sy time so far in Metro play, BC is
finding their schedule not as easy, as
they are 1-1 in the conference
standings and Long Beach is 2-0.

•

GRAND OPENING

speeeh area between the library and
'the Science and Engineering building.
The race i• under the chairman,hip of
John Med,idgy.
S,turday ,tarn off with a 10 a.m.

sees that this week the Gades have
- tlieirhands full.

.

Lafayette Radio· &
·Electronics
Proudly Announces

Homecoming is a time for club
.ction, student spirit, and campus
, ativiti~, and this year promoSita to he
iw exception.
From the annual
aowning of the Queen to the pushcart
race ind the highlighti, of the football
game, Homecoming is simply a
tradition.
Undei the general theme of
uYtsterday, Today, and Tomorrow/'
the stee-ring committee. chaired by
Lisa Dellinger, ASB ,·iccpresident, will
lead the· c.ampus through a w«k of
festivjties.
Special Homecoming t-shirb will be.
on .. 1, in the fo)W 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
today.
Tomorrow al 11 :30 a.m. an egg
ro.s ..,;11 be held in front of the
Student Ser.ices building as a part or
the Superstar competilica.
Qu«n d,·clions will be h.. ld in the
foyer un-Wcrlne;day and Thur,day.
At 11 ::·.O a.m. W,·<lne,dJy, th,
pu~hcarl ra:rt• "ill he run in tl1e free

to Me1ro play after the loss to
Pasadena, io meet yet another tough
Conference club; the second that BC
will make another journey over the
Grape,inc ro meet its opponent.

,po,1,

Against Hanco.ck, the coach feels,
"We played as poor a game as we did
all year. We were just flat, and_ we were
popped by a team I gumed we had a
chance agains1." So the process is not
always enjoyable.
"h's a lesson in lrustralion 10
watchthe kids," admits Finch, usually
.a v.inning coach in his 19 to 20 years
.
off and on at BC.
..
But Finch is optimistic. "Under the
~·-~"-- circumstances, I've had the most fun
_\
this year, watching the team improve,
.·
than I've had any other year."
,'/·C' .·.'_._'
:.:~-., :, .
And the coach will talk results.
When El Camino (the.weakest team on
the Gades' home schedule) invades the
BC pool Nov. 10, Finch predicts an
impressive showing by his charges: "If
we don't scare heck out of 'em, we11
bea1 'em."
Can the squad become truly
competitive on the Metro level by
season's end?
·"At the end of the year, I'd like to
. be able to go back and start all over
CONCENTRATION mark•: Sean
again-because thses guys are learning
O'Brien', ammted ·shot on 'got!.
(Photo: Jefl·Xasing<r).
all the time," Firn:h said.

·.'

By BOB WILLIAMS
Staff Writer
unwelcome problem, block
of the Renegades when they
Long Beach Viklngs Saturday
Beach at 7: 30 p.m. The first
Gades must return this week

Dr. Donald R. Terlcski,
p<ycholog:st for Kem County Menu!
Health Deprnment, lloill r,,e.tk 11 SC ·
W,dr,es.d>y. Speaking on "Se:nu.l
Freedom wd Sexual Offc= - What's
~':e Differer..:e ." He -..ill dis.."Wl tr.e
criteril for norrr.;al1ty L1d abnorr..aliry
of sexual belu,ior along 11,ilh the .,·,yt
in which deviations express
l}, • ~ cl·, e1 --txhi bi ti orus.--n. f etishis:n.,
ffi2 00"Jt~
For furtl:er Loforr..ation, c.i.:l the
BC Cootinuir.g E.1uution office 11
3g5-4535_

sprinkled popular tunes throughout
the performance to create a show ...,,th
unin rsal appeal.
Part of the Show Band's
contemporary sound "'ill be furmshed
by electric bassist Oiff Saunders,
graduate of Bakersfield High School
\l,TIO was a student at Bakersfield
College before joining the Air F~rce.
A staff of thtee arrangers can be

credited with· much of the unit's
success, because they are constantly
updating the show as the top 4-0 ch.arts
change.
The Show Band is • component of
the 15th Air Force Band, and like the
larger unit has traveled extensi,·ely in
the Western United States. perfonning
hundreds of engagements in California
alone.

Handicapped Center:(
to provide access ramps
Ramps from designated parking
areas to various w:ilkwars around the
campus are being furnished by the
Handicapped Center to pro,ide
handicapp:d studeots usier acuss to
tv.,;, major building,.
Two ramps are planned for the bu.s
stop area in front of the gym and one
is sdieduled for the parking arta ust
of the family wd cor.1umer educatioo
building.

, .,..,ih Bill \lri!Jiarns, he.d of the
HaridJc.pp<:d C..Oter (A-6), is of the
opinion SC is weU ahead of r.1011
sc'hools iu site in reducir.g ph),ic.al
barrier> for haridicipped ,tuder,ts. 11-.e
lundicapped Center ha.< a budg=t
expretSly for constructions to lid !'Jch
studu,u.
Pil~ren enco·JT.iig~ 1..1.yor.~ •
of orl:er type! of brr.en
to get in to xh '1tit.."l ~. ::i ,:,
S:nct they .2.rt i.t.tc::.
'1oith s~,;~er.ts to L ·
r..Jkic.3 t,a:..1;,c:
us.:!r. O;r.e-.t ~ .
re;;~t of s:
A Stl::"
e::'~ . ~ ...

°"

1

Aee-0rding to On.:k Palrng7en,
director of maintenance and
opentio..i, ~ ri;r.ps uc ju.st a.~o~r
part oi BC:1 prog:ri.."":t to e~j.-.i:i..a te
1car..ir. 0 hrrien for r.acc:.:c.i,~d
stude~u. I:, t}.e pst, t':e p~a::, J-,41
pro,i.'.!e-d tt.e e]!;·1~.:~ -:.!-.it t :-.1~'.es
stu-!~:-.!J to tll~ c!~"1 L, t.':e s!.;cr:.d
story oi L":e r..iu~-s..:'.!::.:..e t·..u!6.-.3 a.-.:1
L""i~ p1rki:.g arcu t.':e:-:-:s~>•e.t.
Pl.1:-:-._;-;-c.i, 'il.'Orki:-.3: i:, ,:.o.:~.:!~-.3,:.:::~
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Uitorial Boll<!

Debbie Hwu!Daor

' Church
Mart Tblroui Rick
•.Candn i.u.on Grea Lipford
Robb Fulchtt Carol lolTtl>

,.
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RENEGADE RIP

,eaction
i

~\ .

..
.

· It originally started out as a conflict over the
name of a liquor store (University Liquors, across
the street from the BC Stadium). between the
owner of the store Jim Hendricks, and the KCCD
Board of Trustees. It could have developed into a
potential legal confrontation between - the two
parties over the location and objection to the
issuance of a liquor license transfer to the store
which was raised by BC- c;>fficials and the Board of
TrusteeL
1'
The Board of Trust~es and BC officials first
objected to the possible association of the original
name of University Liquors (Stadium Liquors) to
the BC Stadium.
After a third name change of the store, all
cc,ncerned parties agreed on the compromise name
of University Liquors.
. I

Objections were officially made to the
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control (ABC),
over the proximity of the store ·to the BC campus
a~d to the issuance of an off-sales liquor license
transfer by ABC to the owner of the store. District
and scliool officials attempted to invoke the
""protection of public welfare and morals" clause
of ABC regulations (see: Schaub's, Inc. vs.
Department of Alcoholic Be'verage Control, 1957).
Also invoked was the proximity clause of ABC
regulations, which s1a1e·s "a distance of 80 feet
· between school buildings and a proposed off-sale
liquor · distribution place "constitutes sufficient
proximity for the denial of a license" (see: Weiss
vs. State Board of Equalization, 1953).
Regardless 0f the objections, the attitude of BC
officials and the Board of Trustees. in this matter
can be seen· as unwarranted interference in the
1tffairs of a private business by a public (tax)
;upported institution.
University Liquors is more than 80 feet from a
"school building," negating in this Instance the
decision of Weiss vs. State Board of Equalization

(1953).

.. , '

RfNEGAllE RIP

·~-·

',.

The "public welfare and morals" clause was
alluded to in the Trus'tees' official protest to ABC
on the basis of "liquor-related crowd control
ccnditions at Memorial Stadi(!m."
Hendricks petitioned the Trustees' protest and
was . issued · a liquor license transfer on the
condition, arrived at between Hendricks and the
Board of Trustees, that University Liquors not sell _
alcoholic beverages "for a period of three hours,
~tarting ·one hour prior to all football games held at
Memorial "Stadium in which Bakersfield CoUege is a
participant."
One might ask why alcoholic !>eve rages can b~
sold at University Liquors during high school
football games held at Memorial Stadium. This
would seem potentially more dangerous than
•
liquor sales during BC home games, because the
;,oten~ial for use and/or abuse of alcohol-~y high
By STEFAN REINKE
school students at a function of this sort may be as
ASB Presidentlli
great, or perhaps greater, than that of older
Due 10 the. limited housing at BC, and other college
renting or buying housing. AB J032 .,.;ll give tl,e Fair
persons. One might also ask why beer can be sold
campuses around the state, many students are forced to live
Employment Practices Corrunission the poY.~r lo prevent
al home basketball games of Cal State_ Bakersfield
in apartments or other types of off-eampus housing.
such discrimination against students.
Quite often a landlord will refuse to rent to a person
AB_ 1032 is the result of 'a concentrated effort by the
at the Civic Auditorium.
only because that person is a student. Some landlords feel
student govermr.ents of the University of California, stare,
Last spring, the average age of all BC students
they want a long term renter, rather than a student .who
and c0mmuni1y college systems. Some political analysts
was about 25 .3 years. There has never been a
will
move
as
soon
as
school
lets
out.
Some
feel
students
are
feel AB I 032 would greatly reduce the long waiti"g lists for
specific, tangible "liquor-related crowd control"
irresponsible renters who destroy property, don't pay bills
open housing. Also it could allow the long distance
problem at a BC home football game even with all
on time, and disturb their neighbors "'ith loud noise and
commuter to move closer 10 campus and stop the arbitrary
the "booze" that already is being brought in during
parties.
dosing down of housing units due to discrimination against
most ~- )Tie games.
This feeling is widely held despite a student and
students.
Because of the location of University Liquors
independent survey showing the contrary to be true. While
and other related circumstances, it wa~ not le!;ally . there aie surely some students that live up to the landlords'
At present, 1.Dri Ericksen, the executive vice-president of
possible for ABC to deny the issuance of a liquor ·' worst expectations, the majority are model tenants. Despite
the California Community College Student Government
license transfer to Hendricks. Had this issue gone
· these studies; landlords have been legally - able !o
Association (CCCSGA), submitted a position paper to the
to a public hearing, the license would presum~bly tl~·-·discriminate against students merely because they are
fall CCCSGA confe,ence. If passed by the conference
students.
still have been issued because, on the basis of the
General Assembly, it "ill call for the community colleges to
Sometime
after
Jan.
I,
1978,
Assembly
Bill
!032
will
go
I
both individually and collectively supper[ AB 1032. I see
court decision in Reimel. ,s. Alcoholic Beverage
to
the
Ooor
of
the
Senate.
Its
purpose
is
to
amend
the
no
other choice that we tan· take as student government
Control Appeals Board (1967), the school (BC)·
Ru!'lford
Fair
Housing
Act.
to
include
students
in
the
officials
th.an to suJJPort 1his position paper, as it can only
· wou Id have to_ present . legal evidence of
groups \\nich may not be discriminated against when
benefit
the
students.
interfere~ce with the operation of BC-something
district and school officials could not or can not
do.
EDITORIAL BOARD

Inside ASB

AB 1032 will make discrimination
1n housing against students illegal

Lisa Martinez
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Freedom more fr.i,9htening to
Klan patrol ·looks for aliens_ ,;.societies than-they care to~admit
By MURRAY MILES

Staff Writer
Bro.,.mviUe, Texas, to the Pacific Ocean." The offfciaJs
group that, ~en it surfaces publicly, never fails to create
particularly <lid not hke the idea of Klan members carrying
weapons along wilh their CB radios on the patrol.
incredulity at its ae1ions.
The .group, the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, has
Duke claimed the patrols would be peaceful, but if
decided that they are needed at the U.S.·Mexico border to
endangered the Klansmen would protect themselves, using
help curb the illegal alien problem.
their weapons ff it became necessary.
_• · ·
Not everyone agreed that the Klan would be a good
Th·e thought of the KKK running around on the b-ord_e_r
thing at the -border. When they showed up at the San
with loaded guns is scary. The Border Patrol doesn't want
Ysidro Port of Entry led by 27 year-old David Duke, the
them there and no entirely rational person could believe it
Klan's . national diro::tor, they were met by opposing
would be a heal1hy sin,ration.
extremist groups. Those groups included the Vietnam
The idea of~ disarmed Klan down there;-tlmugh, is
Veterarur Against the War, who are constantly sea,ching for
interesting. It sounds crazy, admittedly, but think about it.
things to demonstrate against now that there is no war.
For one thing, it would take so many Klansmen to patrol
Duke, along v.ith about a dozen of his followers, was
the border from Texas to San Diego that the group would
met with thrown eggs by the demonstrators, and although
be pietty well occupied and out of the way.
·no one was injured, one of the Klansmen's" car windshild
Also, there· is no denying the illegal alien situation is
was broken with a rock. This led to the arrest of one of the
causing serious problems. The sight of a bunch.of gringos
demonstrators.·
wearing 'White Power' !-shirts, running around in the
, The San Diego area poliu and the U.S. Border Patrol
s.1gebrush with CBs yelling "breaker, breaku" and generally
toid Duu fn no uncertain terms that they did not c.,re for
making fools of themselves could cause quite a few illegals
his plan, now supposedly in effect, of stationing Klan
to tum around. It certainly .,·ouldn't make Am<rica sum
"volunteers" along the border· "all the .wav from
very attracti,·e.
A rouple of weeks back ~ heard once again from a

·. TV has bad effects on outlook
By MARK TIJJROUX

..
'.

Editorial E<litor
demorutratioq of some of ill social lessorur a.s "realistic" or
increased sh.rply in all categories, including "family
''serious ... "iolence.
viewing" and children's programmlng. 1lill wa.s
In 1975, 65 perunt of all characters were invol,·ed in
derror.stmed in a TV Violenc,, Profile study done in March
some ,iolenc,,, in 1976 this figure .,...., 74.9 perunt. Of
I 9n by tJ-.e Vai-.ersity of Pennsrlnnia.
·
programs sampled, 89.1 percent contained some •iolen~.
Otr.er ~m of tl1e 1V Violence Prof~e coafirmed earlier
compared to 78.4 percent in 1975.
fidninv of th ir:eq•.rit,ble 1tructure of po"'!r and riJk of
The ir..:reue in violen~ crossei program categories antl
tele-.i.lioa dra:.-1, and demon1tr.ted duldren's particuw
time,. All three major networkl incre~d their o,·erall Trix
lUlneac:!it:, to 1!.e effects of tel.-.u:on, V1dcophilet
of ,io!er.C( but renuined in tl:e same ,iolenu rank order u
reflected 1 •',:'Jiic,1,1tl;· giearer sense of {>(rsor..al r'.sl, uw
enfor.:(rc-,c.t. 2..1d r;:;1tr"1t and s-.LS;;i,ion tlu.~ did
in 1975, .,,th 1'BC the hig.,'1est, ABC stc-Olld, and CBS third.
fa the period of 1967 .10 1976,- ulevil.ion ,iolrn~

lessAa.1un~! l ..~~·~·en in tJ':! s.arr.e pcp'JLat[on group,.

u~d t'

t.' • ...ic-.:

re1l r'..1kJ of hfe. n.e m'Jl11 aho

lndfc.ated -- .. 1 ..-.~!pe::i!e:-1~ CJJ.itLl:i·utio:.s 10 the culti-..·ation
of~-- c,
·1 cf• '"o~.r·I ••v:ld" 1:'.d otr.er '-'?"'ti of
;--,:t G~ . .;Lly .L:t"red by $1eX, J.gt,
·socW ro
. . ~ ... -;;:..;;.er re2~3. a::d. c1":urch
edUC2tica.
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By MARK THIROUX
Editorial Editor
It is, by definition, a complete misconception to
Although anarchism has been defined as antist•tism, it is
understand the political concept of anarchism as, according
equally hostile 10 capitalist systems, which it consid~rs in
to the Random House Dectionary of the English Language,
collusion Y.ith government to make slaves out 0 ( the
the "doctrine urging the abolition of government or
people. Anarchism came out of Europe at a time wh~n,an _
__ governmental restraint as· the indispensable condition for
agrarian society was.falling aside to urban industrializ.aiion.
fuU social and political liberty." This, however, ·gi,es an
Even the most honorably-intentioned states had no soluiio~-- •
incomplete ·idea of a philosophy of social, political, and
for the massive «ohomic inequities th.at uncontroUed
economic life that has many facets and contradictions.
business imposed on the workingman.
· Froin its beginning, anarchism has been the subject of
~_,.
Anarchism ackno.,.ledges the need for the industrial
· confusion and intense debate. At the turn of the ~ntury,
process, but ii seeks to decentralize industry and business
President Theodore Roosevelt said of anarchism:
into smaller working communities v.-here each member
"Anarchism is a crime against the whole human race, and
exercises
control oi·er his job, sees tpe results of his la!ior:
all mankind should band against anarchists." These words,
and
shares
equally in the products.
·•. ·
however, were more than influenced by the fact th.a1
President McKinley had just been assassinated by the
Y..hile business and government are the primary objett,s
set f·prodaime d anarchist, Leon Cz.olgosz.
of anarchist · discontent, other related and supporting"_
institutions have been identified and challenged. One of the _
most harshly denounced is the Olurch, for it is generally •
The true anarchist is an idealist
regarded as a mechanism th.at teaches human submission or
resignation. If the state imprisons a man's bod)', then the
rather than a person of violence.
Church has been held to imprison his spirit and his natural
instinct for freedom and stlf~xpression. Anarchists belie•·e
that morality ~longs to man alone. Mikhail Bakunin once
Such is the prevailing anitude about anarchism, which
said of God: "If God reaUy existed, nun would ha,·e to
sees it as little more than ,iolence and chaos, the law of the
abolish him."
jungle (H~ta-<peak). If people are indeed immoral and
Though the Church is considered th_~ primary sourc,, of
corrupt, requiring armed pohce•and an army to keep people
moral restraint upon a community, there are others. Along
in line, then no defense of anarchiun can be rrude. The true
anarchist is an id<alist rather than a person of ,iolenee. ' .,.,;th.the Church and the home, a principal lrea of social
indoctrination is the school. Anarchisti conceive of a free
Fault is found, not .,.ith people themse!les, but Y.ith the
community of scholars, along m:die.-al lines, .. here
rigidly regulated society in v.hich they li,-e.
external bureaucratic rruchinery is dispensed with and
Anarchism is regarded by rts proponents as the means to
students work .,,;th their teachen or-masters until they are
impro,·e the human condition by elirrJnating many of the
considered te,chen or TT'.asters themselves.
inherer,t problerr.s of rr.odem society. Reg,.rding these
problems there is a general constnsu,: They are all the
social in,·entions tlut restrict hurr.1n freedom. For all
"If God really existed, man
proponenll of a:-..archy, freedo:n of the. i,1di,idual is the
=st importi.1Cfa~t of h'J ...,,rnity, ar.d it bs b«-0:r,e tr.eir

-

chos.en role to fi&,""1t c:o:d!essly for its surtiY.aJ. in this
C3pcity of "g.,dtly~ to r,-.o~em rnper;tat<!, .r.a:chi,rn ~... s

The p,ttems ohiewcr r<!ponsei to q~estior,s coauming
social reality giY<n by differer,! grou;,s of children and
adult, cor.lirrn e,rlier fmcli.1g1 L'.lt culti;ation of fe.r and
mrtro!t =Y t~ ,:.:or.g the rnc11 per,.ui".-e effects cf teavy

re.ac~d its gieatelt merit.
.Anarc~si,;i's lint o!J;e.1 ia tl:e defers,: cf freedom is tr.e
ltlle itstlf. Tr.e lec;-a "ac.t:ltHLl:cl" tw often C'!ta c.i.ed fer
ui...: w.~= r~1:..::-.3 cf "4;-..i:.:~.:.s-;-;1.. ·• D..!c:-.:er ,:-,d tyr:l-,-.:.y

exposi.lre to L~e \i~!ti"1t L1d J'Uky 9.-·Jdd of te!e·,~s:on ~ra..~..a.
In ~·~~g t::e "'te~e ...~sfo:, a...10.·er" to questioro.1 about

a:e ~~t:i i l 1;-d:tut!c:·"c.L:z-! ! .Uf~..:ts. cf 4.-,y sta:e. A..r..i:..:hi1~s
C:-.·~· ·:- • r·--'I'. :~:ty .-.:-.::..:.:.. !·,:..--:.3.a s,.x...~ >---~·.~:;· by 20.:t~!e-d
j·
L•
~·
_.... ·.,.:-.. ~)'°. :-.o F: • :,,
:.: ;.s g.:..:<l. A

..~c!!~-:e. ll-;i; e;-Jc:.;t:-:-rnt. a.1d trwt, c~.Ji:!.rt:i. ~.cred r...:¢.cr
acl ' •-c,,j r:-.c:o fro;ci TY ll:L1 2d:JtJ (L,,r:,er).
\'1~
,~!".1 ;_; -~I ~-~x. a.;!, e<!uwUo:i, L-...:.::7.e, reJ~:-:!, 1..,d.
ch·.. ;... :, ..,.:r!;-....=
~;c:.;;i '9r.·:rt r.:iere L-if~1,.;.::-:.:.t,i v..·.th th.e
TV "-: ·v,, of
r~~.J.I .,.·udd .. ti-.1..1. .1i·:~e kSj-S.it·ur1ted

~".:·,··~. ;., tl~

g;c..:... ·.,.

!~ ;: ~:
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~'it

r:~
'

..

i:i. 1~ c;_

·-: · :c:,~c~. t·.1t
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, '. , . . ~ -..-,.: .,. -;. :.:~. L:-:-:;!y
:·· r_ ~: • ~ r.. · .;\J cf

would hove to abolish him."

Tr.us tl:e it.ate, the e-:c:-.c;,~.: ir.stitLlt!Di'.'i~ L".at e..r.=.01.;rag:
___L'1e exr!ciUticn of peop?~ a."':tl f:iYJte f<:Oytr:.y. a;.d L1;o~

s,x;aJ .L~d r.,-onl prrnc;res ar;lid by L':e O:c:ch, fa..-,,ly,
a,-:,j t..... e hke a;:e U-.! fr.rr..irt ,reu of a...-.Jr.:.!--..:..St c.::1:e.itiv:1.
0:-:..:.e r:-.J:-iy is L:::~~ .. ~ej frc'.":"'. u. . .:.s.e c.:.:-.s:r,f:,ts. a.:--.J;.:.~:r..s
ietl .:.:t:J:..a !":! i.";.;J t~..:-::-:-.! lt.i:...--; 1~.!
Q,_·e:!.::-.ie:-.::c:-.t:j c,=---:J~! t;
:1, ,:t ~
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Joyce Mayweather

Cindy Fulfer

Shoes and Ships
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1977··Hom ecoming Q1Jeen Candidates

The Rene9,de Rlp·pos!tlon Is pusented on!y
In the staff tdltorklls on this pcge. Cartoons
and photogrophs, unleH run under the
editor/al masthead, and cofumns ore the
opinions of· their \'Kiters and are not
necessor//y thou of the Bakmflefd Coflege
Renegade Rip. All letters and guBst columns
are printed v.;thout corrections, but may be
edited for grommor and/or length. Guest
columns w/11 be Judged on their merit by the
Editor/a/ Board.

Poor case against store

i'·

--

Shanda Lynn Wi1ham

Homecoming Queen elections
will be held in the Campus
Center foyer 9:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Wednesday and- Thursday. All
candidates are sponsored by a
club or organization which has a
float entered in the Homecoming
Parade and have · a qualifying
grade point average.
From Highland High School,
Linda Balasis is 18 years old and
sponsored by the Renegade
Band. She is a chemistry major
with plans to become a dental
hygienist. She would like to
transfer to San Francisco State
University tQ_ggl her degree in
dental hygiene. This is her
second year at BC, and she is a
· member of the marching band.
Becky Dansby, spons'ored by
the Silent Communicators, is rhe
first -queen candidate in_ BC's
history with a hearing
impairment. She is undecided
about her major, but feels she is
interested in the fiefd of
dentistry. She is a graduate from
Highland High School. By
running for queen, she said she
hopes to open more student
activities io ·other deaf stlldllnts.
Eileen Caneta -is the
ln'ternado·nal Students
Association's candidate. She is
18 years old and a Business
Ad ministration major. A
graudate of Bakersfield High
School, she has plans to transfer
to a four-year university and to visit Hawaii again. She has been a
polynesian dancer for four years
and also is a member of the BC
volleyball team. In the future she
would like co open and manage a
•
nightclub/restaurant.
A 1976 graduate from Nonh
High School, Kendra Kelsey is
sponsored by the Latter Day
Saint Students Association. She
is a radiology .and psychology
major and pfans co get a degree
in (fldial technology. Her favorite
hobbies are painting and sewing.
Suzi Heslington is a Business
Education major sponsored by
Circle K from Bishop High
School. She is 18 yl!4rs old and
plans to go into Civil Service
after graduation frofJ) BC. She
said she is interested in people
and loves to sew, cook, snow ski,
and be outdoors.
Benie Gapultos is sponsored
by the United Filipino Students.
A 1977 araduate from Delano
Hinh(' '

' ..

Df.21· 1 Cc

·•r

as

an· elementary school teacher.
She said she would like to
transfer to Nonhridge and get
her _teaching credentials. She
enjoys piano, traveling,
badminton, and modern dance in
her spare time. She also is a
member of the International
Students Association.
Patti Woffington, sponsored
by rhe Ski Club, is a 1976
graduate from Highland High
School. She is 19 years old and
would like to become an x·ray
technician. Her hobbies include
skiing and Sf{imming.
Sponsored by Alpha Gamma
Sigma, 20 year old Shanda Lynn
Witham is a Performing Arts
major with a minor in Foreign
Languages. She graduated from
Higllland High School in 1975
and _plans to transfer to Fresno
State College. She hopes to study
in San Diego, USC's Opera
Workshop, and in Europe; She
said she enjoys the beach,
bicycling, reading, wntmg,
camping, dancing, and singing
popular songs.
ME Ch A's candidate is .
Rebecca Miranda, a 1977
graduate from· Arvin High.
School. At 18 years old, she said
she would like to become a
pre-school teacher or work in
shelter. care. She works in the
child care center on campus.
Lisa Maninez, sponsC'!'d by
the Associated Veteram
':tudents, is an accounting major.
She is taking general curriculum
courses and plans to worf: or a
CPA in Long Beach next year. A
graduate of Garces Memorial
High School,
Eighteen year old Cindy
Fulfer is sponsored by the
Residence Halls. A graduate fro_m
Sonora High School in Sonora,
she plans to become an x-ray
technician because she enjoys
working with people and would
also enjoy working in the field of
medicine. She finds the dorms
- have been a good experience for
her and has given her a chance to
meet new people
A Fine Ans major, Joyce
Mayweather is sponsored by
Black Student Union. A 1975
graduate of San Diego High
School, she is 21 years old. She
plans to attend San Diego Seate
University and hopes tobecome
an an teacher at the university.
She said she is interested in
poer•rr, a· d dancing.

Linda Baluia

Becky D!111Jby

Eil ee ri Cane ta

Kendra Keuey
Patti Woffington
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Original production taps
talent in Black community
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Alternate u·rban environment
may yeild higher quality life
halian-born a,chitect Paolo Soleri is
the featured speaker ,n the
archi1e,ture and solar energy
conference to be held ot BC Satu1da)'.

Conscruction

011

Ar~os.:utti,

J

prototype arcolugy for 3,000 p<ople,
has been p.ogressing since llS inception
in 1970 on 10 acres of an 860 acre
]Jnd preserve in ci.:ntral ,\ri1.1;.111a.
Sponsu,ed by the BC 01'tice ol
An in1por1an1 focus of Lhc arcofogy
Community S.:l'ices and the Kern
design is energy efliciency. Soleri's
Solar l:inergy Society, the half-day
reccn1 \.\.·ork in,.·estigJtcs tile {'otentials
cor1ference begins with registration at
of solar effects in a series of arcology
8:30 a.m. at Forum West. A 52
designs, the intent· being the
registration ke will be charged.
de\'cloprnent uf a i:entral sy~tern for
Preceding Soleri's presentation at
efficiently collecting, transmillrng a11J
the BC conference three speakers v.ill
consuming solar encrgr needed to
discuss "The Future," "Solar
support the popublion or a town "r
Mechanics," a.,1J "Consumer
city.
Protection."
The self,contained Jes,gn of the·
arcology
would. according tu Sole1i,
Born in Torino, Italy in 1919.
save
energy
and resUurces: p(cscrvc
Soleri-, ..eceived his · doctorate m
land
for
Jgri\.'uliure
and recreation:
.architecture in Italy. He came to the
eliminate
the
Jiffused
· sprawl of
United States in 1947 to work for a
commerctal
s~r\·il;!!s.
and
co111n1unily
year and a half at the Frank Uo)·d
f.:icilitles:
eliminate
the
aufOmobile,
a
Wright Fellowship, and then returned
prime
caus1.~
of
pollutipn
JnU
v,:aste,
. to 11,iiy. ~ Titere3
i<iso. he was
conuniss,oned to design and build a · fron, !he urban IJ·nds..:-ape; arid . . ._ould
. use 1,ighly inlegralcd and economically
large ceramics factory, the Ceran,ica
efficient heating. rnulir1g. liyiling.
Artisica Solim.ene.
deli,·ery systems and wasie disposal.
Since 1955 Soleri has lived in
In addition. the arcoluey il seen :is
. Scottsdale, Arizona, at the site of the
an instru,~nt for new-fo~nd ~uhu"ral
Cos.1nti Foundation which he directs.
intensification .:int.I sociaJ integration.
Here craft workshops have been ·built
The arculogy ,s seen as a societal
and continuous research in urban
framework that can yield a higher
planning is bein~ conducted.
quality for man's physical,

·,.,.

w

The non-pror.t Cos:inti foundation.
under Soleri's di,ection, is pu1Suing
the research and. development of an
alternative urban en . .·ironment. GiYcn
the ecological. log1'tical, economic.
cultural and energy problems of
present cities. the Foundation is
concent~ating on long·tcrm solutions.
For

the

foundation

p,tt

15

years

the

has. been e.~perimcn1ing

with an urban reorganilation of highly
1ntcg,ate<l

1hree·din1cnsional

cumplcxc-s c,llcd

•,

~

Arculogies (from

Jrc:hitec:t11rc ~l'nln:-"y). urbln i.:onl.'.cpts
fac11Jra:t:1ng 1h~ intl.!"rdcpcn.Jcnce
bctv,,.·c~n p• 1:;"L1bt.1on. [('SOUf\.:e i and
di·•crsc url),1n tu1Kti,,1i-..
0

psychological and arnhelic well·bcing.
l:::i.:ery person ha:; ln1n1cd1Jte and
unlimited access to the i,,·cly urban
center J<; ,,,.ell as co ,..-a~t nJtural
lands.ape. ,n Solerfs ,·1eY.. He secs the
· arco!og_v as an c:n\'ironn1en1 thJt

offeis

a sa1isrymg synthesis or city and
country dwellings.
('onstructiun ~)I 1hc- pu•lulype
Arcos,r.ti was.begun m 1970 .. When
cumpletcd. 1he to1,n for 3.000 people
v,·ill ri~e ~5 stories. CO\'?{ 10 a..:r~s. JnJ
..,;11 sene as a stud;- ,-enter for the
social. ec<..,no1nic Jnd et.:o~og1cal
iinp!ications of ics ari..:t1it('Ctur('.
To date. Oi•~r :r.soo stuJt>nts and
profcsswnals or all ages. races and
b;:ickgruun<ls ha\'!! p;.ulir...iJ)Jte<l in

Alumni band to play
Fvrmcr B( bJnJ members will
g:31hcr 1i..:i;e1her to f,1ay fur Lh~
tlornc,om,ng fes1i,itie< SaturdJ). night
al ~len10rial Stadium.
The Alumni S..nd -..,11 le,<l the
prc--e~HilC r,Jrade of tlo.11s ind p'.•y the
Alma Mater at hall·t1rr.e. In addition.
they
join the Renegade hand in
performing Henry ~1,ncin,'s,
"Sympr,onic Soul."

,.,I)

..

Any former BC band members "-!lo
"ish to play that night, should contact
Run CheC ,er. A prat.:ti..:e session v.ill
be held from 4~5 p.m. that day al the
Stadium
1

A champagne reception "'ill be held
after the g;,me at the Highway Patrol
Office on o,;,:;_, Grade Loop near ILrt
Park. for all BC Alumni.

c,peruncn tal woik.hvr,...;ind s~minars.
t ":...:hing and learning fron1
on~
onohtcr · through the building or
ArcosJntl.
At 11resent, the ,\rcosanti con1plcx
consists of residences. drafting. slu<.Hos.
111\!tal. W\KHJ, :ind clectril'JI v.·orkshops:
J ccra1ni.cs. C.1cility ant.!. a· 25-inch.'r
sol:tr-hcatc<l s, •imn1ing pool.
1

1

By SANDRA LARSON
Feature Editor
"-1 get this same feeling everytime I
,,ave produced this show, standing in
the wings, seeing the transformation of
the actors, hearing the applause, that
same feeling saying I ,ias a~le 10
communicate something other people
enjoy."
Cha,les Wagner Smith, a local
playwright, was referring to the
coming production of his original play
"Give Us Tills Day," a musical comedy
to be held Nov. 18-19, and O.c. 2-3,
8 p.m. at the Bakersfield Educahonal
Center. ·
•
"The intent," says Smith referring
again to the production," could be
coilcurri.!nt v,,·ith bringing Jecognition
tu the Black artist and bringing
recognition to my O\.\·n latent abilities,
drean1s an<l aspirattons..''
Although the Bakersfield
cunlinunily. has been exposed to
snerJI theatrical efforts, this
pau,cular production is tapping talents
in an area that has nu\ been fully
1ecogni1ed or exposed.
"Give Us This Day'.' is an all Black
production. It represents the first
effort of a gr@p called The Prolific.
Art Production (PAP). PAP's goals arc
to _cn...:ourJF,~. acti\'ily in the. arts,
whctticr it be an actual cxprcs.s.iof\ of
one's latents. or Jl1Sl--jn'}~posurc to
1he an,;,, i:o\·~rin~ 111any crea1h·-c. ~.
endc-Jvors sur.:h· as n1usi1,..'. theatre,··
v.·riting, pJin,ing ur sculpture.
PAP's general focus is on the Black
comn1unity. s.iric..:- Chere scClns. to ·be a
nt'td for developing and L'ncouraginr;
the.SC' in1crests and talen1s. Aci.;orWng
to an article in The California

Class fights overeaters
Losing ~·t!ight i_s a concern many
people share, and a class at Bake,sftcld
College on TI1ursday evenings "-111
work 10 chanse the eating habits of
those , ..·ho enroll
"Bcha>ioral Eating," taught b;- Dr.
Ja111~s ,'lhitchuuse. associate pcofcssor
of p, ychology, "'11 take learning
principles. that fiave been used in.other
fornlS of b~hJ.vior lher;t1 y and .ipplv
thern to lh~ Probk1n of overra1ing.
1

!o.1JnY of the pdnt..:iple:; ust!d in thi.:dass were de,·eluped by Dr Richard E.
Ste,vart. research d1<ccl or for Weight
\\'Jh.:h1:rs lnt~rnationJl. Jccordjng tr
\\'hitchouse. ...
Student\ should register for tlte
class in advan,e at tile llC Records
Office on the main campus. They may
call 395--4511 for more information
.on 1hcclas'S.

Dai

Smith is directing 1he play hunself.
Altliull,11 this is not the usual role of
the playwright, he feels that this first
err urt in Bakersfield requires a
pJtic_nce Jn.d under~l~nding since there
is the proble1n of an inexperienced
(JSL

Jiowever, on, also .~ts the feebng
1m1 behind the quiet manner of Smith
is a li'uilding excitement coming fro'm
being persona II)' inrnl,-ed (v·hat · he
refers to as) "his baby."
Ho ultimately hopes to do the play
at a professional level and says he is
not s111.:h a puri.s.t in his a·rt that ht does
not reali1.e it could also be a F«!_QJable
venture. '{ct.:,he ·does· nol see"l1i :·10
emphasi,e that aspect and he seems to
be in no rush.

New class subiects scheduled
Assertiveness training Is leamJng to
believe in yourself, to cherish yourielf,
to keep some time for .yourself
without feeling guilty, and to
communicate your wishes openly to
others. Briefly, that is the de finitlon of
assertiveness given by Mrs. Ursula
Caspary,Ruoss in her nine-week course
at Bakersfeild College OTC,
Wednesday evening, from 7 to 9 p.m.
Toe second nlne,week session in fall
semester. also a beginning course,

Smith talked about theatre and
Federal Funding of the Aru.
· Recognillon of the playwright and the ,
play he explains is a slow process and .
says that 80 per .cent of the play,
produced fail, .not recause they are .
bad; b ut because of the dlf!iculttes
and costs of production.
Smith further explained that t
playwright must take on many
directions or routes to ittaln
o1ecognitiun and exposure:· either
thrnugh the fund raising route, the
school circuits or through )'uur own .
independent effort.

The one.unit ·course may be lake'n
as Psychology 74 or Women's Studies
74. Regi.ltratlon may be completed at
the DTC, 21st and Chester Streets,
prior to November 9. Or students m,y
·register in class the first night. For
fur1her information call Mrs. Helen
Gordon, coordinator of Women's

~,

Because of these difliculties an~
costs in praducing a play, Smit~~
believes Federal Funding of Art, is
valu.ble, offering the opporlunity l:,d
means of production that might not ·
~a>·e been there.
"Give Us. Thjs Day" cent"1'S around

do)' the community has planned II>,
dc1nonstrate in front of a supermarket
11ia1 is al!eged!y selling bad food. If the-·
play lias a message, Smith says it is a
general one, reflecting various
attitudes in the !.ixties.
Yet more than putting forth a
message, because of the comedy and·
111 usic Smith feels it entertains and
thJI alone is i111purtant ...

l

.

As result of recent Alliance of
~ifornia Arts Council's (ACAC)
annual conference and mee.ting in San
Francisco, Bakersfield will ha,·,i arts
representation on the state level and
"ill
in constant communication
with · arts councils throughout the
state .
While representing Bakersfield al
,:·:

be

,.,

''

•

I

•

•

- the conference/meeting, Gretchen
Reinecke, Arts Council of Bakersfield
president, wa.s elected to ACA's Board
of Trustees. Reineke ,,..;11 represent
Bakersfield's arts council during
1977-78 at various ACAC meetings.
The ACAC conference, held back
to back with League of California
Cities' annual meeting, was on Local

AVON Calling
BC Representative is

I

Dennis Crumpler
322-4351 for app.olntment

i

A NEW LIFE IN
JESUS CHRIST
By
.
Rev. wm. A. Few, Preacher
BIBLE Pru,;ACJU:,;c AssocuT10:-.
OF. C',\J,11-'0R:-.IA -n.\liF.TISFIELD. C.\Lil'.
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International
Students

Eileen Caneta

Dear Reader, there is good news for you. You can have a
·brand, new' and '•bundand life' in Christ. No matter who you
are.· 0~ what you have done in the past, the Bible assures you
tha~ yQU can r~tive forgivness of sin throUgh Jaus Christ and
stait all oVer again 1,vith a cl~an heart and a completety new and
satisfying way ot hie. The good news is that Christ died for your
sins nearfy 2000 years ago upon the Cross of Calvary. He paid the
penalty demanded by the Holy Law of God for all .of the sins of
-all mankind. Your sins are all paid"for - Your ·part in re-ce1v1ng a
new life is . Receive Jesus Christ aS Savio, and Lord. Notice the
promise of the Bible in John 10:9·11, Oirist said, "I •.m ~e door:
tiy Me ii any man enter in, he shall be saved, and shall go in and
out, and find pasture. {Now notice the description of satan and
sin;) The thief cometh not, but for to steal, and to .kill, and to
de,Uoy: (But notice the rontrast , Christ said,) ... I am rome
that tliey mii;ht have life, and that they might have •t more
abundantly. ! am the good Shepherd: the good Shepherd giveth
H:l"Lifo for the ,h~p." John 1:12-13, says, ... "Buta,many.as
rece:v~ Him, to mem c;,a-,e He p0·,,er to become the sons of God,
e-;en to ~m that belie·,e on His Name: wtlich were born, no\ of
b'ood, cor of th.e will of the flesh, nor of the will ol ma:,, but of
God."
Oe.ar Frii:!iid, \ ur;.e you to receive Christ as S,a..,.iour and
Lord o! your life. Go to Church. Get involved in the Christ-life.
God rarr.ed tt:e local crmch . 'Tht Body of Chr;,t.' The local
d":1..:rc.,""i. is God':i. p'an fex' cor.s-er...-ir.g and channeling into His pur·

'·

,m
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A film on alpine glaciers.
"Hi,·ernage dans Jes Alpes Suisses"

Focus '78, · a student film
competition. to encourage and reward
college,level filmmakers and
critics-lO·be, has been announced by
Nissan U.S.A., dis11ibutor of Datsun
automobiles.
. Designed to provide motivatron and
support for all students seriously
concerned with the art of film, .the
second annual Focus Films of College
and Univers~y Students contest will
award scholarships, Datsun
automobiles, ·and· fi\T equipment 10
'

Two slide shows in English,
"Euskalerria: Homeland of the
Basques" and "National Basque
Festival" scheduled for Nov. 16, show
scenes from the Basque country side.
"Onoes on Wild · Waters" on
Nov. 23 shows the preparations and
the actual race for the· world·
championships of wild waters canoeing
in the S"'iss Alps.

"inner... A group of academic and •
professional film experts wiU
pre-screen and judge the entries. I'
Students may enter in one of two
basic categories: .Filmmaldng or Film
Study. In the former, films may be
animation. experimental, documentary
or narrative. The Film Study entries
may.~ miews of commercially
released films, comprehensive critiques
of a body of work by a particular
director. screenv.,·riter, film editor,
cinematographer or performer, or a
. LJn,i,i,eherui·..-e e~say on a-. particular
film genre.

/o;r Fo,c,i ROTC crori •-y,,ar. 3-ytar
&."1C-Z-ye&r IU":o-a:rt1',iC,t """'':..."i S100 r.-0<'-!!':·)' t.a~·~rH L'.!owa:".Ce,,

a~d cor.trary to ~a1 SGi--fl pe,op,'e t,... ·:.11:. :~ere is ro r:-,~;tary
ot. 1 ~1~-00 dur;.-~ t."'e fr11 two ytars cf t~.e A·r FO(c.e AOTC.

says

:.:,;e:.... ~~ t:.~d C'. SC\.1:1. A;~ F.:-·.:'!· POTC !...,"::"er. we·J
C...."'1..'.;:: t-e
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,
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!"a:j "'·..~ a-..,~e
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Rap sessions
designed for
all students
"Adjusting lo C<Jllege and to life,"
is the general theme of the rap sessions
held every week in November for all
students, faculty, staff, and lhe public.
Although sessions are held in the
Women's Center,. men are definitely
wanted, too, says Helen Gordon,
Women's Studies coordinator. The
center is in Humanities I I.
Participants may bring lunches and
purchase tea or coffee al the center.
Specific topics, dates, and times for
the No>cmber sessions are as follows:
Tomorrow, 12:30, Sharo_n Edgmon,
"Math Anxiety-How I<> Deal v.ith It."
Tues., Nov. 8, 11 :30, Sally Hill,
"Effects on Children or the Working
Mother." Wed., Nov. 9, 11:30, Dave
Scott "How. a Family Can AdJUSI
Happily to a Career Wife and Mother."
Thurs., No,. \0, 11:30, Y.·onne
Milliken, "Loans, Grant,, and
Financial Aids." Wed., Nov. 16, 11 :30,
Jim Carden and Harriet Sheldon,
"Being .Single-An Alterna11,·e to
Marrtage:· On Nov. 18, Friday, 11 :30,
D.J.ne Belcher, "The Single Parent."
Tuesday, Nov. 22, 12:30. Carolme
Wtllard, "Communicatmg Effec1ivelr
with Friends and Famly." o~
Tuesday, No,·.)9, Odella Johnson,
"P:assage Rites in Adu!LJ,jfe: S1a;:es of
Growth."

SKl Cl,,l'B

U;,o,,- co"~ .;;ra,::.,.1:.-:, yO:.J~I r~~,a 8 C..:7."":"'.1-J'O,-, In t•.-e
u S. kr Force 8:"'d e·e c;x..r. .. • ":7 !.J cc.-;-"';·1 tv< a c..":aJl,e~1,~ Jvb -...- ~-"1 1:0::::·,z.-ce-d N ..·ca::.:·-..PJI c;;~:..r:-... - ~ es

1 '.::.: ,: ... , :~

A special Christmas film featuring
Ouistmas in the Basque region, the
toys in the Musee de l'homme
(Museum of Man) and the famous
chateau-~oo outside of Paris at Thoiry
· will be shown Dec. 14, along v.ith
"Bicentennial No. I," two 13-ll)inute
sequences entitled "Two Centuries of
Franco-American Relations" and "Toe·
Old World Looks at the New World.".

BC Silent Communicator~

Bo:"I r.-:en a."":d wc-~:-r. A!"',d w-e r ~ ~;·a(."\ a:i k.~.::s of

:-i ....

A 16-minute color film, "Total
Ski" sliows championship racing from
the first training stages to the final run
on Dec. 7.

for
Homecoming Queen

e<::vc.osoral G sci:-'"

.,·1 ::--~ fl,:~, A~:l c.'e!r,
· ,.- ~r:., -, '<. 'r Sy:..,

The story of a Tibetan monastery
in the Swiss countryside populated by
refugees from the Chinese invasion or
·• Tibet three decades· ago, "Swiss
Sincluary for Tibetans," will be
shown Nov. 30.

Becky Dansby

T~• U.S. A,r Fcn:,i Off<ll <-;;>)' ,sO:.'•d ~e<:'u,e<j o~ee,1

.

......

:._ --

(Wintertime in the Swiss Alps) and
Ev-.·o films in a series on current events
in France, "Chroniques de France"
and "Aujourd 'hui en France" (Today
in France) will be shown Nov. 2.
The annual spring c:aule-drive ·lo
the high Alps and the Fall return
restival are shown in
"L' Appenzellios," along v.ith "Les
Trois Mousquetaires" (The Three
Musketeers). the third of four
feature-length rnms to be shown this
Fall. scheduled for Nov. 9.

Emry deadline is Feb. I, 1978.
Addltional information on :Focus
'78 is available from school Film.
English· or other appropriate
departments or from Focus, 530 Fifth
A,·enue, New York, New York 10036.

W·th ~etti•ng es irr.porUr"t as your h,-:-:.;re t>e•r,~ c::-SC\.'~.
it's very ur;ent L"lat you gel , ...,d" ur-:der-sta.-:d a!l tl":e facu J.Jr
fe<ce FIOTC Cl!'\ be &."I lmpert.ar:.t part of ro,ur Mure. a.-:d we'd
l:tre tc t.tke th's cpportunrfy to o..r'"J:r..e 1-0r":"',e of L"i4o r':"'.a:n tKU of
tt1a1 ·ma-:--:er and L>"ll'i~e 'fO'J: ro loo\ ~rt.'".er l~~o L"'i.e su"tlject.

-~-· -~_,,_,,,,,_ ... ,-.{ii,,, ... - ..11,11-,,...,,_J
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IT WAS ALL IN THE EYES explains One Collins u he and Kathy Mose•
dispily trophies won II the recent Sac. St. debote 1ourney. Moses ..-oo her award
·for Oral lncerpiet1tion while Collins reeeivtd his for Upper Division
LincoJn,oouglas debate (Photo: Jell Xuinser).
•

All subrrutted material must be
made on a non-commercial basis by a
student enrolled iii a u.s: college,
uni>ersity, art Institute or professional
furn school.
· The Final Seleclion Committee in
the Filmmaking category Y.ill be
announced by December.

AIR FORCE
ROTC
The facts of the matter.

,~!
,; ...., r.:·1

,

LI,

Focus '78 announces
student film com.petition

BC DORMS.

5.\~E;;:5fltLD, CP

...

The videotape, are the outstanding
television series En Franca is, the books
for ,;..'hich are available through the
college bookstore. Videotapes usually
begin about 8:30 p.m. after the films.

Government Support for the Arts.
Bakersfield City Councilnµn J.M.
Christensen and his v,:ife atlended a
special ACAC and League of Cities
reception highlighting mutuality of the
meetings. At the conference, mayo·rs,
city councilpersons and artists spoke
on the relationship of the arts to
~Ii fornia cities.
Banquet speaker for the conference
was Clark Mitze, Executi,·e Director of
Califonria Arts Council, who served as
keynote speaker in ACB's May '77
Arts Symposium held in Bakersr.eld.
Reinecke. soon lo attend her first
ACAC board meeting in Los Angeles,
said she was "honored to be amont
peoele so highly involved in the arts in
California."
Alden Godfrey, executi,e director
of Palm Springs Center Theatre for the
Performing Arts, was elected the new
ACAC President. ACAC's primary
function, Godfrey stated, is "fo work
lOward insuring uni,ersal support of
the arts in_ all the varied foims - it
takes."

l~t's

108

Four full-length feature films as
wdl as numerous shorl subjects, all in
French, ha,·e been scheduled this fall.
They are open to the public free of
charge, ancl' each week's film series ts
followed by French language
1,.-ideotapes in La_ngu..age Arts roorn

sponsored by

vemple &aptiJt C/mrch

ROCK'n STEREO

Students Y.ill r.nd this course very
stimulating and i great help in' solving
a dile1runa · in which parents and
teachers often find themselves, stated
Carole Sharpe, chai~ of family and
,nsnmer education.

for
Homecoming Queen

03:JOJ

pc,1-? );, t,'°';~ ..... -cr'.d.

vote

French language films are being
shov.n "eekly :it BC each Wednesda)'
evening al 7 p.m. in the Fine Arts
The-atre, roon1 30 on the n1ain campus.
The series is a joint proiect of the
office of communil)' services and the
Foreign Language department-

CINDY FULFER

P. O. BOX 2322

. I

French films cover lifestyles

•

For further information on thes;, or
other tests, contact the Testing Office,.
395--4421.
~)

Bsket9lield 'i Betf Rock

To r.nd out. how lu register for the
cour..e, conlact Wayne Culver, Tudes
and Industries counselor at Bakersfield
College, 395--4571. Students may
register as late as the firs! week or
class.

Reinecke to represent city
on state art council, meet

I

.. TI1e class is a series of techniques
and procedures designed 10 change
how you eal and the way 1ou think
about food.- V.hitehouse said. "The
"hole ldt!3. is to learn permanen, hJbit
1.:hang.,,.s.··

Child Development 70-techniques
of famlly·Jife education-is scheduled
for 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. IQ. This
9-week course will be held at the OTC
in roo~ 16 and v.ill be instructed by
Dan Marble, noted jhychological social
worker.

was attended by more than 5,000 peovle, olfered free medical tests and other
,.,rvices to people from the community. (Photo: David folks)

The Advanced Mathematics
Placement Test for calculus Y.ill be.
gi,en by individual ap~ointment only
during the month of January.

\ The · class v..iU concentrate !·on
bringing eating habit changes and on
mal.Jn~ students more aY.--a.re of cal~·ric.
intake and exercise. Students Y.ill
undergo Jsseruveness. !raining to tea.~h
th..:-,n how 10 refuse more food ch·a.n
thei need when it is offered. and .
they'll learn how to owrcome
sen,iti>ity about • being ove1weight,
according ,o Dr_ l'ihitehouse.

Brakes-drum and disc, master
cylinders and brake boosters-will be
the subject of a · concentrated
mini-week course beginning Monday,'-"•-Nov. 7.
The 1ix,uni1 class offered by the BC
Auto Technology department and
taught by Oiarles Page will consist
largely of actual hands-on brake repair
and will meet Monday-Friday,
12:30-4:22 p.m.
Each student will be required to
perform two complete brake overhauls
during the course, ·Page said. They'U
learn how to adjust and repair drum
and disc b1akes as well as master
cylinders and brake boo11ers.

I

"

For further Information, contact '
Jiu. Sharpe at 395-4561.

A short-term ciJScS, Updating
Technlque1 In Design and
-Tail oring-Fashlon Merchandising
76-will be offered from 7-10 p.m.
starting Tue,day, Nov. 8 at the OTC.
This elm will be instructed by Ed
Oiarpides, who recently was the head
tailor in Coffee's and Casper's Mens
Stores.
Charpides will instruct the students
in a variety of design and tailoring
techniques and will try to meet the
individual needs of class members.
For more information about the
course, contact the Family · and
Consumer Education department at
395-4561.

A FRIENDLY BLOOD sample is all instructor Pit Quigley takes from Ansilo
Suullo II the Kem Health Fair which wu held at BC S<pJ, 22. The fair, which

.

.\

-----

Studies, 395--4582, or the Downtown
Center, 395-4361.

This' course will work to expand
·awareness of the ways in which
families teach interpersonal
relationships. an~ the nature of
intimacy. Students v.ill also learn to
. devel~p effeciiv'e ,erbal and non-verbal
means for enhancing the psycho-sexual
development and understanding of our
children.

a ·black n1id-wes1ern family whose
dJughter is tu be n1ari"ied on the san1e

Having ·wrillen all the, lyrics and
composing most of the music to the
· songs in the play, he stressed
the.)
.
importance of the music and how ii
Smith had a chance in Chicago to
compliments the play and how !hat
sell thi; pla)' huwe~er felt he was not . seemed to be appropriate smce music
ready to give up "his baby." At .this
was so much a part of his heritage.
moment he seems to. apprec1a1e ·.the
other aspects of invoh·ement' with ;.:i
As if he was reme.mbering an insidi ·
play-the production. the tesponse and
joke
or some humorOus situation,- he
Interaction ~1th the acli)rs ~1ld
laughed
and added, "I can sing also,
audience. Some of this might be lost
every musical director J\·e
although
by commerciali,ing his work. He hJs
had
for
this
show has refused to let me
nu doubt that ii will come, but at his
sing. I can sing."
ovin p3ce, "ith his Ow,, timing.

Also. administered on Nov_ 5 and
Doc. 3 ,..,;11 be the Sc.holastic Aptitude
Te11 (SAT) and CEEB Achievement
Test. Tiiese v.ill be held'in the Forum
bst and "ill start a1 8 a.m.
The·· American College Testing
Program (ACT) "ill be given one day
only. ~o>. 19 at 8 a.m.

begins Wedne3day November 9. An
advanced course is planned for Spring
s.eme!ter.

With "Gi,·e Us This Day," Sr.,ith 4
has used all of these approaches ir ~
Chicago, Los A:,gele, and now 1
Bakersfield. .
· ;;

~~II placement tests Dec. 10

Beginning Thursday. Nov. IO :rn<l ·
continuing through !)cc. 15. class
members will meet each Thursday in
The BC Placement Test · is
fhc BC Fu.ruin un th_c r113in c.amJ)us.
adminis1ered to- e,,t!ry ne"· student,
5-G:30 , .m. Tiiey will follow each:
class meeting ,.,lh an "experimental · according to [}Jn Murillo. testing
coordinator. TI,e Fall Placement Test
eating !:ession" in the BC dining roo111
will be• gi,en. in the Forum East 7 p.m.
in whicl, tl1ey11 use the technique,
Thursd.Jy: Doc. 10 and Dec. 29 at
they've learned 10 change their eating
8 a.m.: and again on Jan. 4 at 7 p.m.
habits and CUI dov.n their intake: of
and Jan. 7 at 8 a.m.
food. The .cost for each meal is Sl.65.
~

Advocate written by Lillie t;,va1,
referring to PAP's goals ", .. the
wealth of talent which has surfaced for
'Gi,·e U, This
is just • crumb of
the entire loaf of bread we intend to
expose and support.''.,
Givan, who has · been actively
involved in the production of S,nith's
play and the organiz.ational aspects of
PAP, applauds this upc'lming
production. She 'shares the feeling with
Smith, thal this effort migl:t set a
precident.
Givan says Blacks ha>< fe!t
discouraged in partic:pating in
Bakersfield Theatre bcca~se the roles
ha,·e been limited. Addinz lo this i•
the problem 9f getting a large all-Iliac~
c rn together which in turn is
discouraging 10 the various community
theatric-al efforts. According 10 Givan
and Smith,. "Gi,·e Us This pay" will
not only offer exposure of the Black
artist, but v.ill also give them self
\.'.onl1Jenc(! in their O"-'Tl talents. ·and
"ill ~ive the theatrical community
·\.'.onfidencc. th.:1t tlrey· c.:in dra"··oo
these talents.
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t·Grids host East Los Angeles in Homecoming battle
By

..

BOB WIWAMS

Staff Writer
Homecoming brings the E.ut LA
Hu1kles to Memorial Stadium to test
the Renegades on the. gridiron this
Saturday at 7130 p.m.

Besides the
short·, IU r
of tl ,.,

oblem,

n

onto the ball. In the contest wilh
Pa.sadena, East LA fumbled the ll~l,
seven times and lhe lancers poun~d
on three of the ml~ues. .
Despite the East LA statistic,,, the
Huskies have some pluses on the ball
dub, also. Dave &quJvcl, who leads
the offense at quarterback, has pas.std
for 523 yards, completing 47 4 7 of ht;
97 attempts. Also, Randy Harris, an
all-purpose runner, has compiled ~J
yards rushing and returning kick!.
1
This week's favored team before
the test Saturday has to be the hosting
Renegades, who are coming off 3.11
overly impressive victory with Diablo
Valley, in which BC claimed a S9-7
slaughter over the visiting Vikings. The
Gades outrw.hed the Bay area based
Vikings, 414 yards to 82. Roosevelt
Lewis led the ground gainers \lfith tlfl
yards on 16 carries, including thre~
touchdowns, during his playing time in .
the middle two q·uarters.
Mark McDowell headed the starting
backfield with 19 yards· on 13 triet
and a pair of runs to six points, while
Steve Hart and Robert Schultz tallied
45 yards together in the final quarter,
,,.,;th a TD by Hart.
'1
A~ainst the: Vikes, Gary Kaiseri
arm took ii easy. Although he totale'd
110 yards, h, only went to the auG
seven times and completed four of thlr
tosses The big play came when Kaiser
fired a strike to Mike Innerarity for ,f SO-yard score: in the second quarter.
1
The Gacies defensive squad co~
do almost nothing wrong against
Diablo Valley, as jus about everytime
BC turnd around, the Vikings were
handing the ball over to them, througp
· ,ur · fu11,bles and ·three interceptionf.

rlie

East LA isn't a powerhouse like

~ ',' .. Pasadena or Long Beach, in fact the
,,.... ]

.

-:·

I -

Huskies might fall into a category with
Diablo Valley, but unexpected things
happen in the Metropolitan
Conference, proving that teams can't
overlook an opponent.
Under their co-head coaches, Al
Padilla and Gilbert Rozadilla, the
· Huskies have had .a rough time trying
to get some wins. With a 1-4 record,
they have only averaged l l points per
game on the scoreboard, while
alloYting 24 points to the opposition.

..

- The Huskies - opened their 1977
campaign on the right food by
romping LA Harbor, 34-7, but
haven't been able to place the other
foot' in the winning direction, with
four consecutive defeats following the
opener.

A 21-10 defeat to Golden West
started the downfall, and West LA
kept the losing skien rolling by
shutting out the Huskies, 15-0. In the
Metro opener, Long Beach took no
pity upon East LA, and ran up a 43--0
decision over the Huskies.
,-,

Against Pasadena, East LA got back
on the <coring track, after two
shutouts · · tlie ' ·ers took the

.

,.

.

~

GARY IP

· MARK McDOWEJ,,L STRUGGLES through the line ~rrying two Diablo Valley defenders in his wake. McDowell led Gades'
starting'backrJeld with 19 yards in 13 carrie.~. The Gades dusted Diablo, S9-7 in a non-conference tilt.(Pholo: Les Huber)

Fem·ale
Grid tickets
available
/-

,_.

1po,1,

Tickcts for Saturday's homecoming
· football contest· with East LA College
will be available in the Business Off~
thr"ough Thursday, from
8:30 a.m.-4:30 P·fll· On Friday i1c'kets .will be on sale
8:30 a.m.-noon.

Though iriumphing 5--0 through Its
initial dual season, the female
cross-country squad can't rest on their
laurals, at least not yet.
.
They began posi~ual running by
taking third place in the Santa Barbara

Humboldt State volleyball
ace helping Gad~ gals
By ROBB FULCHER
Sports Edi.tor

.-.;.-·

spikes
third

Decker stresses he has learned a lot
about the pme from Bihlman.
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"He really knows something about
,olleyball," offm gym teacher
Marler.e a:unt.

Decker's reward for
helping-" ... suing s.mile1 on ~
girls' faces.tt

SHANDA WITHAM
Hoin~C(:ddHg
<
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~
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Invitation.al meet, despite the presence
of IO other schools, most of which the
Gaoe gals had not met in c.ompetition
before:
"'
Host Santa · Barbara took top
honors with 43 team points; Ventura
College was second with 6S 'points.
The Gades' 93 tallies edg«I Allan
Hancock·by one point for third place.

"I just try to help their morale,"
explains Decker, "I talk to them as a
friend and give suggestions when I.
can.".

Furthermore, when team members
last Fall Todd Decker w.is
come to Decker for . assistance, he Humboldt State's unofficial rookie of
He elaborates, "When they come to
refers them to Bi.hlman. 'Tm a
the year for the volleyball squad. Then
approach me, I don't tell them
me,
beginner
at
this,
rm
just
a
kid."
the West High alumnus ran out of the
v.nat's
right, l try t(I find what works
necessary funds to stay at the coastal
for them;·"_
school. So now he is at BC, keeping his·
Decker sees as his chief
volleyball skills sharp by playing
contribution to the team his
student·aide in Sandy Bov.-ers'
open-mindedness. "The girls like the
advanced class on the subject. Decker
- 1,1,ay I suggest things, instead of tell
started hanging around practice
them what to do.''
~sions for the girl'steam, hitting the B C
ball to gi1.·e the gals strong hitting to WOMEN'S
One source' reports the squad sho'olo;
TENNIS
practice against.
more enthusiasm on the court since
TEAM.
Decker's arrival, that he "is getting
Now Decker can . be found · a1
·them (the girls) into the game more."
practice, during matches and on the
road. v.ith the girls, giving advice anc
"They have got to enjoy volleyball
encouragement-and even helping tc
to play it," says Decker. He goes on to
clean up after the matches.
say he has helped the gals' hitting and
di\ing.
The slender, 6'4" Decker 1s a quiet,
intelligent, unassuming type ,,.,hose
But the girls like his assistance, and
easy-going: character undoubtedly
ARE YO!NTfRESTED IN BEING he likes working ,,.,;th the girls.
helps him fit into coach Bihlnun's
A p ART F IHE TEAM DURING
"I feel like I do something, and l
tum philosophy. Says Decker, "There
guess it helps the ego."
'i'HE
SEASON? LET'
is one coach, and that•. Georgene
Bihl man."
Decker, ,,.,ho played off and on on
0 1ALK
XEET
ABOUT PRE
the Humboldt ~·arsity as a freshman,
Decker d~s. however, do more
~NDITIONING I I I 111 I ! would rather be playing volleyball
than just hit the ball in prac1i~.
than helping others to play, but "We
"He gives u:s encoura~ment,'' says
have no (men's) team (at BC)."
one team member.
PERKY NE't1COHB
"He helps our morale," .uy ra.·o
So Decker is helping other.. "1 lixe
COACH
othm.
helping, I know they need it." -

for

s
b

Trudy Jones was the quickts!·
Renegal. Her 20:03 clocking earne4r
her 14th place in the meet, which.
featured 51 runners.
,-.
!r
Rosa Medina came in 15th with ~
20:08 time. Carla Gonzales' 20:34'
time put her in 20th place, a mild;
surprise for the Renegals' top runner.,

DETERMINATION muka the face of DenniJ 1onC3 u he carries the ball around .
ldl end in the Diablo contest (Photo: Les_Huber).

from a distance.... -.

Games not the same
By RICK CHURCH

I'

Business Manager
_
I had a bitter sweet reaction to the announcement that the fair city of Los
Angeles will be the home of the 1984 Olympic Games.
I'm glad to see America get the Games after they have been just about
every\\ftere but here, but on the other hand, the Games lu\·e changtd quite a bit
since they left our shore; in i 938. Understandably, many Americans are worried
th.at the Olypmics v.ill bring with them all of the political and financial problems
that they hJ.ye been associated v.ith in the last few years.
· After years or having to set tie for watching the Olympic heroics on TV, it
looks like I will finally have a chance to see them. in person. After aU, Los
Angeles is ortly I IO miles from here, a mere jog dov.11 the road. But I guess I was
lucky, in yean past, when violen~ erupted in Mexico and Munich, I could watch
on my TVs.et too, instead of being there .. ·. ·
The Olympic Games are no longer simple amateur competition. Because of
political and social pressures athletes are not free to compete. for the sake of
competition. h i.s my sincere belief lfut the Olympic.Games are so complicated
thlt any mempt to arulyu them is doomed to failure. But I am going to try
any \\'3.y.
I ~ the Olympics weri destined for the 1.iolent agressh·enes.s that they are
associated v.ith today. hen though the Games were created ..,;th grut, nobel,
and idealistic ho~. they have a1 ...... )·s h.ad a \ery \iolent heriuge.
The fellow re1pon.sib!e for the origirw C:Xymp:c Games was pretty ,io!ent.
Ac.rorcting to Greek mythology, it wis &ucles who de,i.J.td the Games as a
gift to uw, "'+.o. ,;,,-,e t1l recogniu as the equr,·alent of Nolan Ryan ....;th
lighter.ing bolu and no uniform.
Her.des, .... to was suppostd to be the world's strongest r.un, ......i pretty
,iole:1t, to say the leaJt. AJ. a baby, Hericles ~ed two serpe:1u se:it by Hera (a
goc!c!e,3 .,.,fio later -..-u to bee-0me his r.-:<>.l:er·i:1-!a·..·). He tiicn ki:!ed bs music
tucher, Ll.r,-...s. He.1des w21 quite a rer.urka~!e cbr2,ter, he <!id v.hll moH of
UJ o:tly c!:um a!:,o·.;t. It is s.a.;j tbt t-.e kil!ed tr.e Th1j:!.ln Lion, a.-.d FODi!ed Sf
s.:,;-,3 for Ki.;_g TI:e1r:'JJ by s:;xr:ding or.! r.:~t .... i:.11 49 of u:e Ki:1fs d1ut<tm. It
'11.·H r.o l:::3 ~eal 11,·~.en He~d!s tr,, e~.:!d L':! o:,T.:;::~
a.;".d -..·on e-.-ery
eHnt, bec.a~se c,;:..;:.ued to h:.s ou-.e: feats, t.~1 CA'.! 11,as relJt;nt:; r..:r:or.
b ~0(!.era t:::-.~s ....~ Ju·,e h1d to ~:pe::d C-G ss:::-.: .. ~lt r..0:e 'r.:urtJ.l' a.~1etes
tut.- ~.:-· ke-~? t~.! O:,;:-:-.y>:: to:.:.\ ~:.;r:..::i~-r..:-:.~l a; Je:-,:-:~r 44--;,:i S;:tz.
! · ;.~;\:.y rc~:::i l.ly O!y;. :.1.-_; :;;.;..::. 21 J:~.:-.:;, S;:i:z, ;.;,j Cc::-~;.:~~.e v.·;il
-, .;; ~ to s..'".ow i;;, L1 t.':e o;, .-·.;:;.:-. '-) t.\.;t it w'.J :;:,:m:-,:re t.\:o·;_;.'-. pc'.itical
:·~·· ·;-'~~3 L~.i .. :1 t.':e c-tJ-.:, 1. .. :.I1 L".lt !-...-.: c~... ;1=-~d :.-,,y at t.'-.e ~ut r;:,oru

w;r.~.

.:it1.,;tic:i..

.

"I had a cramp," explaineo
Gonzales, pointing to her side. ShV
added that the course was a fast an'd'
e~joyable one, and th.at she "didn't get
tired," at any pOint in lhe. race, bu\
1
was "dis::ppointed" in her time.

;q

Wanda Morgan was 21st in 20:35f
>.
Teresa Gutierrez, c.iptured 23rd pl act
with a 20:45 time.
r,,
Allan Hancock's Frannie Cas!ro war
the meet's indi\idual winner; hef
18:20 time beat the old course recorcf
by 50 ~conds.
1;
q

BC coach Marlene Blunt was "•,ery
thrilled" ....;th the tum finish, as i,.'le
reluctantly admits she would not h.avt
p:-edicted the third p!au s.hov.ing.
She was also h.appy her gl!s cou!d
still "sort of run in a g;o~p,'' hke they
6d in dual rr:etts, -,HJ?itc the rtiii
cor.,:etit:rn a:id u:e 13:i~ ficld.

Gals'· track
meeting set
All RC g:;r.s ir,te~e.:ed :., F - ·
for tnck ar.d 1·•'.d i.., t.J-•
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